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101 Permits
Issued Here
During June 1
Eight New Houses,
Three Renovations
For Schools Listed
A total of 101 building permits
totaling 1417, 3B3 were filed during
June with City Building Inspector
Gordon Streur.
These included eight new houses
for a total of $149,085; four fences,
$215; one pool, $3,B00; two offices,
$23,532; nine garages, $2,532; two
parking lots, $10,274.
Under alterations and repairs,
there were six permits for offices,
$0,400; two industrial, $1,700; three
school-s, $201,000; 40 residential,
$18,002; 20 garages. $3,555.
Twenty-six applications for
building permits totaling $61,917
were filed last week with the
building inspector. They follow:
Bernard Helmus, 160 Glendale
Ave., family room addition, 14 by
20 feet, $3,000; Fred Jacobs, con-
tractor.
Jake Kuipers. 82 West Eighth
St., cement porch, front, $85; self-
contractor.
Precision Metal. 445 West 22nd
St., addition to factory 'to appeal
board', $15,000; Harold Langejans.
contractor.
Lawrence Sneller, 77 Birchwood
Dr., fence. $150; self, contractor.
John Bontekoe. 283 West 12th St.,
aluminum siding. $950; Berndt
Brothers, contractor.
J. A. Bennett. 785 Columbia Ave.,
repair and remodel front porch,
$50. self, contractor.
James Rozeboom. 570 Mable Dr.,
new precast concrete steps, $55;
Ottawa Step Co , contractor.
James Kiemel. 68 West 16th St.,
remodel front porch. $800; Ken
Beelen. contractor.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1962 PRICE TEN CENTS
GETS SCHOLARSHIP -Fred
Russell Freers. 26, of 655 Ten-'
nis Ave., received a tuition
scholarship from the Far
East-South Asia Committee,
Institute of Regional Studies
at Western Michigan Univer-
sity in Kalamazoo. Mr. Freer*
teaches eighth grade Unified
Studies and American History
in E.E. Fell Junior High
School. He is begining work
toward an M.A. degree in his-
tory.This will be his fourth
year teaching in the Holland
System.
Earl Vaster
Succumbs
To Injuries
Three Others Injured;
Driver Had Seven-Year
Accident-Free Record
BENTON HARBOR - A Holland
truck driver was killed and three
LavernV Zoerhof. 262 West 25th | Persons injur«d in a car-truck
John Knell, 79,
Dies at Hospital
John Knell, 79, summer resident
of 1785 South Shore Dr., died
Monday afternoon at Holland
Hospital.
Mr. Knell, whose home address
is 1137 Downer PL, Aurora, 111.,
was chairman of the board of
All Steel Equipment Co., of Au-
rora, 111.
Surviving are his wife, Olga;
two daughters. Mrs. Katherine
Grube and Mrs. Betty Daley, both
of Aurora, and five grandchildren.
City Council
Rejects Shop
Center Plan
7-2 Rejection Vote
Follows Public Hearing,
Council Deliberation .
By a vote of 7 lo 2, City Council
Wednesday night denied a Plan-
ning Commission recommendation
to rezone a 15-acre site on the
southwest corner of 40th St. and
Central Ave. to allow development
of a shopping center.
The meeting opened with a public
hearing on the rezoning issue in
which some 10 persons expressed
opinion, most of Ihem opposing the
proposed move. A good share were
persons interested in protecting
downtown interests.
Also presented to council were
a number of petitions, one with
87 signatures favoring the rezon-
mg. but all others protesting re-
zoning. One was signed by 17
downtown merchanLs stronglv pro-
testing the move. Another bore 92 0I,V* man wae k,,,fd Sa urday I A -I II
signatures, with others bearing 18 wh«n the car in which he AVQIlQDIC
Victim, 23,
Was Pinned
Under Car
Frank Garbrecht Dies;
Driver Randall Piers
Injured in Accident
GRAND HAVEN-A rural West
i
8AII/ORS BRAVE AND BOLD — This hardy
crew of 12 sailed their strange craft from Chi-
cago to Saugatuck in three days. They were in
Holland Friday for repairs to make the return
trip to Chicago where they all live.
(Sentinel photo)
Absentee
Ballots Now
Mrs. Fred Ronda, 83,
Dies in Grand Haven
12Youths
Canoe Here
From Chicago
signatures, 30 signatures. 23 signa- 1 riding rolled over on US-31 near
lures. 158 signatures and 47 signa- , Hayes St. in Grand Haven Town-
ship at 1:35 a m.
State police said Frank Carl
Garbrecht, 23. of route 1, West
Olive, died when he was pinned
under the 1962 model sports car.
tures.
Mayor Pro Tern Henry Steffens,
who presided at the lengthy com-
mittee-of-the-whole in which Coun-
cil members expressed their
opinions, beliefs, and Councilman
John Bellman were the only mem-
bers favoring the development
Some confusion arose when
Councilman Bertal Slagh moved
that the petition be denied, and
Councilmen found themselves then
voting  yes” to vote “no.” There
was some question whether the
motion should be reworded. City
Attorney Gordon Cunningham felt
there was nothing wrong with
the motion although it was out
of the ordinary. Councilman Stel-
contractor.
Quality Floor and Paint Co., 255
West 22nd St., remodel bath room,
$600; self, contractor.
Glenn Slenk, 887 West 36th St .
remodel kitchen. $400; Vander Bie
Brothers, contractor.
William Scheerhorn, 99 East 16th
St., furnace room under resi-
dence. $12.3; self, contractor.
Bastian Bouman, 38 East !4th
St., remodel porch and bedroom,
$200; Arthur Dykhuis. contractor.
Joanne Scholtcn. 17 East 21st
St , precast concrete steps, $90
Unit Step Co., contractor.
Si , addition 20 by 31 (eel. $2,000; | crash on MM near Benton Harbor ^
ielf. contractor. j at 2:01 a m. Monday.
Adrian Klaasen, 563 Lawndale Ear| j yasser. 42, of 2020 Lake
O . enlarge dinette and new toilet1 , j j j
room. $1,350; Five Star Lumbtr ; St . Holland, was pronounced dead
Cn contractor at the scene of the crash after his
Eugene Scholten, N East 30th loaded semi truck rammed the
St , add dormer and fireplace, ! rear 0( a car at the Britain Ave.
$2,100; Five Star Lumber Co . | overpa8S four milM easUf Benton
Harbor.
Two passengers in the auto,
driven by Durvis Raper, 29, of
Fennville. were seriously injured.
John Calver, 40. and Oscar Ooten,
23, both of Fennville. were taken
to Mercy Hospital in Renton Har-
bor, Raper was admitted at the
Benton Harbor hospital for obser-
vation.
Both vehicles were headed west
on 1-94 when the crash occurred
, . Berrien County Sheriffs officers .
; said it was possible the car had "es| 39th St.; and Henry Wassmk
been stopped or had just pulled (,rand Rapids, who owns pro-
technically 7 yes and 2 no. with
Steffens and Bellman dissenting.
Only resident speaking in favor
of the center was James Lamb,
193 East 37th St., who felt the
center would be an asset and con-
venience to the community as well
as providing a much needed tax
base for Maplewood school dis-
trict which, like Holland district,
has been experiencing millage dif-
ficulties. He asked for an ex-
pression from a board represen-
tative. but Dale Mossburg. a
board member, said the board
had issued no official opinion.
Protesting the center, mostly
on traffic and safety measures,
wore Robert Strabbmg, 59 West
39th St.; Paul Baker. 95 East
39th St.; Paul Vander Leek. 56
Qualified voters of Holland city
! who will be absent from the city
Aug. 7 or otherwise unable to visit
the polls may apply for absentee
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Fred
Ronda. 83. of 1021 Pennoyer Ave.,
died in her home Wednesday
morning following an illness of
several years. | The Spring Bok II sailed into
She was the former Maggie Holland from Lake Michigan (or; of more than 500 inhabitants per
Musk. She was a member of First ; a brief stop last Friday. Now
Petitions Request
Board of Supervisors
To Set Date for Vote
GRAND HAVEN - Petitions
signed by 125 residents seeking to
incorporate a 7^-squart mile area
of Holland Township into a home
rule city to be called "Van Meer”
were filed today with Ottawa Coun-
ty Clerk Harris Nieusma.
The petition calls for the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors to set
a date for election at the next
general election or at a special
election.
The area which comprises 7.55
square miles is bordered roughly
by Division Ave. on the west,
James St. to the north, Zeeland
city limits to the east, and Black
River and Lake Macatawa to the
south except for the Federal school
district which is surrounded by
Holland city on three sides.
The petition states 5.000 persons
live in the area with an average
ballots at the city clerk's office
Troopers identified the driver of °n the second floor of City Hall.
the car as Randall Ted Piers. 23,
of route 2, Holland.
Piers was taken to Grand Ha-
ven Municipal Hospital. Officials
said he suffered lacerations of the
City Clerk D. W. Schipper -said
the senatorial issue on the ballot
is yet to be resolved following a
Supreme Court decision on appor-
Christian Reformed Church and a
former member of the Ladies Aid
Society.
Besides the. husband she is sur-
vived by a sister, Miss Sena Musk
of Spring Lake.
head and other injuries. His con- tionment. but he expected there
dihon was listed as good. Piers might be some clarification at a
was thrown trom the vehicle. meetjng 0f election inspectors to-
troopers aid. . , . . _ . „
Officials said Garbrecht died ol ! nlghl m Gra,'d Haven Al an>' ra,f '
a crushed chest. Medical exam- i f*1'*”15 may appty baIlo,s at
iner was Dr. E. H. Beernink of
Grand Haven.
Troopers said the auto was head-
ed south on l'S-31 when the driv-
er last control of the vehicle. The
car left the east side of the
southbound lane of US • 31 and
traveled 294 feet, crossing Hayes
St., and then swerved across the
southbound lane for another 169
feet, struck a ditch and rolled
eight times.
Troopers said the car came to
this time.
The primary covers governor,
lieutenant governor, representative
in congress at large, representa-
tive in congress fifth district, state
senator, state representative, pros-
ecutor. sheriff, county clerk, treas-
urer. register of deeds, drain com-
missioner and surveyor. Delegate-i
to the county convention also will
be named.
Holland voters in Allegan county
will vote on two propasitions in-
there is nothing unusual about
pleasure crafts paying visit* to
Holland but this was a strange
vessel indeed.
Its streamlined silhouette was
cast by two aluminum canoes
lashed together with a partial
deck of paneled plywood. The
whole business cuLs through the
water at five to eight knoLs.
pushed by a seven and one-half
horsepower outboard motor.
The vessel, named after a South
In spite of the cloudy, drizzly 1 African gazelle noted for its grace-
weather over the weekend, both 1 ful form and swiftness, is manned
Holland and Grand Haven State bY 12 hardyaai'orf- a'‘ fr™
Chicago. Their leader, formerly
Parks Record
Busy Weekend
rest on top of Garbrecht about volving one mill on state equalized
700 to 800 feet from the point
where it first left the roadway.
The fiberglass body of the sleek
car was shattered.
Troopers said they had not yet
been able to learn what caused
the driver to lose control of the
vehicle.
The accident was the second fa-
valuation for a new county juven-
ile detention home. All voters may
vole on the referendum to raise
the millage but only property own-
ers may vote on the tax levy.
CourtGives
tal crash in Ottawa County this | ^|«|%«
week. A total of 11 persons have * I JUII I Cl I
Hope College. 129 East Iftth St..! onto the highway from the shoul-
remove patritions and general re- der prior to the crash Officials
pairs. $1,500; Rhine Vander Meu-
len. contractor.
Jay Lankheet, 370 Fairhill Dr.,
swimming pool. $2,800; self, con-
tractor.
Al Dyke. 367 Wildwood Dr., $2.-
8O0; Star Bright Pools, contractor.
Marvin Dirkse. 204 East 37th
St., remodel roof. $150: self, con-
tractor
have not been able to talk with
the occupants of the car
perty on the northeast corner of
Central and 4ftth.
Downtown merchants and lead-
ers oppasmg the proposed re-
died
year.
Officials of Holland Motor Ex- 1 7omW^vere ',ame-' Taylor, "ho
m county accidents this ;
! GRAND HAVEN - Kenneth Joe
Garbrecht was horn in Spring Aren*<s' 21. Holland charged with
Lake Oct. 16. 1938. and was em- n'^m* breaking and entering
ployed at Bohn Aluminum Co. in' at Hollands Wooden Shoe Factory,
Holland. He was married in Grand , "as sentenced by Circuit Judge
Haven Oct. 25. 1956, to Colleen , Raymond L Smith today to
Parks recorded fairly large atten-
dances.
Saturday 10.160 persons visited
Holland State Park while Sunday's
from South Africa, is a bit older
than the rest of the crew, all be-
tween 17 and 22 years old.
The boys have been staying in
attendance was 9.235. bringing the ; Saugatuck where it took them
total for the week to 58.385 and the three and one-half days to arrive
year to 468.630. according to Park from Chicago. They came to Hoi-
Manager Lou Haney. hand for repairs on the small
Park officials registered 505 new craft, but they left immediately to
camps this week, making the total return to Saugatuck.
number of camp registered this
year 2.834.
They said they sailed from Chi-
cago early last Sunday and had
Annual motor vehicle permits a very fin? voyage until they
sold this week total 748 while ! reached Saugatuck. There it be-
dailies sold numbered 1249. Total came foggy and quite rough with
annual permits sold this year are water rolling in over their bows.
15.859 while the dailies number They said some of them started10.489. 'screaming and yelling, but the
Haney reminded campers that rest just kept bailing and they ar-
a new ruling at the park this year
requires them to bring their camp-
rived wet hut safe
ThLs trip was sponsored by the
i
press owners of the truck. saidiP°'nled 01,1 ,he downtown at pre- : Boettcher. He was a baptized 1 •serve months to 15 years in
Vasser had left Holland about mid- sent ha-s 25 empty stores; Leon- member of the Harlem Reformed Southern Michigan Prison at
night and was headed toward ! ^ Vogelzang. who said the down- Church.
Chicago The truck was loaded with ,0"'n area Pa-vs 10 Per cent of : Surviving besides the wife are
miscellaneous freight ,hp l0,al ,axes: Stl,art Bo-vd' who a daughter. Beth Anne; his par-
Officials said the semi tractor described himself as not a citizen enLs. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Gar-
was demolished The trailer suf- of Holland but a taxpayer, and brecht of Grand Haven; a brother.
St . carport and porch. $1,000;
Fiv Star Lumber Co., contractor.
Jackson. The minimum was re-
commended.
Larry Ritsema. 23. Zeeland,
charged with aiding Arens in the
breakin, was put on probation
for 18 months and ordered to pay
$100 costs.
Three Holland men. charged with
Conrad Lohman, 149 East 37th fered some $300 to $400 damage ; Vernon D. Ten tale local at- Ronnie of Grand Ha en; two a is-
Trucking company officials said : torney who said he had just re- 1 ters. Mrs. Roger Kolean of West
Vasser was in his seventh acci- j modeled a downtowi establish- 1 Olive and Jane Garbrecht of
John Den Bleykcr. 194 Fast Sth ! dent-free year w.lh the firm. They mem. showing faith and confidence ; Grand Haven, the grandparents, ! *'a™
that the downtown is here to stay. Frank Garbrecht Jr. of West Olive Friend in connection with a tiump-
C. Bransdorfer. a ' and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veldhuis
ing equipment into the park with YMCA Camp Scars near Pullman,
them and remove it when they : Mich Their first trip four years
leave. He also said that there is ago ended abruptly when the
a 15-day limit on camping from ! Spring Bok I sank The original
June 15 until Labor Day. | tr-> was planned when the group
Las year's total attendance at w-as together at the camp,
this time was 443.210. Haney said,
and 2.626 new camps had been
9.6.58 daily and 12,432 annual motor
vehicle permits. Haney said.
George Hughes. Grand Haven
State Park manager, reports that
10.633 persons visited the park
Saturday and 12.257 Sunday. Total
attendance for the year is 533,619,
Hughes said.
Park officials registered 278 new
camps this week bringing the total
camps for the season to 1,130.
St., roof over patio, $170; Man estimated he had driven more
Lemmen. contractor. than 500.000 miles without a mis-
John Sterenherg. 843 Harvard hap.
Dr., new house with attached Vasser was born in Muskegon,
garage. $13,643; Don Rietman. con-| and had made his home in Hollandtractor for 17 years. He had served in the
Harold Homkes. SI West 30lh jj.S. Army during World War 11.
Stephen
Grand Rapids attorney represent- 1 of Zeeland,
mg the developers, presented
St . garage. $770: self, contractor
Harold Homkes. 85 West 30th St.,
new house. $12,129; self, con-
tractor.
John Joirsma, 441 West 22nd St.,
demolish house: self, contractor.
Many Attend
Heinz Picnic
He was a member of Unity
Lodge 191. F and AM, the Henry
Walters Post of the VFW and the
sketches of the proposed develop ! Qf-pf-J I f* rn{f
ment as well as plot plans which *3' • v-f Ul l
showed landscaping and a 1:}2' 1 P)pQ
foot buffer strip around the peri-j ly > It. I o
meter. He said no architectural ! Lj^ I J KAppj-
plans had been drawn as yet. , ' vJ /Viccl
Members of the Great LakesMoose lodge i awaiting final disposition on the1
quist of Holland; one brother. Rich-
ard J. Sundquist of Holland, and
one aunt. Mrs. Leo (Jean) Meyers
of Holland.
The Heinz picnic held Saturday k. D.:~ua A***nJe
in Kollen Park attracted over 300 ^ rs- Brieve Attends
employes and their families. Educational Workshop
Everyone brought their own food
and soft drinks, coffee, ice cream
and candy were furnished by the
Local 705. Heinz furnished pickles,
relishes and catsup.
Children's games, races for both
boys and girls, three legged bag
races and many other contests
were held and all the children
received a prize.
Winners of the contest were
Larry Burnett and Ruth Ruthledge.
pitching pennies; L. Aguirre and
Kathy Fleiman, football through
the hoop; John Schuchad, Wayne
Steward, Kathy Duncan and Mary
Fortney, pie eating: J. Diaz, Ed-
ward Wemus, Patty Diaz and
Kathy Nichols, balloon breaking.
In the horseshoe contest for
married couples, with Mr. and
Mrs. Bonnie Sosa, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph R. Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Fortney as winners.
Al Boyce. 67. won the prize for
being the oldest man at the picnic
and Mrs. Clara Cook. 56. for being
the oldest woman present. The
six month old son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Fleiman received a prize for
being the youngest at the picnic.
Mrs. Joan Brieve, counselor at
E. E. Fell Junior High School,
returned Wednesday from New
Britain. Conn,, where she partic-
ipated in a three-week workshop in
Education for International Living.
Central Connecticut State Col-
lege was the host college a nd the
coordinator was Dr. Imther Kahn
of the faculty of foreign cultures
and linguistics. Several foreign
statesmen and scholars addressed
the group and studies were also
pursued at the United Nations
Building, the world Affairs Center,
and the new United States Mission
to the United Nations in New
York City.
supermarket as core stores, sur-
rounded by four or five other
stores such as a pharmacy, laun-
dromat, bank, barbershop and
possibly a howling alley at the
far, end. The latter would require
special action by the appeal board.
Future expansion would have
annual summer conference on
Saturday. Place of the meeting
was the rural home of Mr. and
Mrs. Owen M. Appleby, at route
1. Hamilton.
The group first assembled at the
Holland plant of the Chris-Craft
Corporation, where a guided tour
, ; ki- u i * "as conducted by Chris Smith,
up lo 15 establishments and a Grand Rapids/ Delrnit, (;rosse
total outlay of some $750,000 to
$1,000,000, Contracts with core
stores would run 15 to 20 years.
Pointe. Ann Arbor. Chicago and
Louisville are among locations rep-
The center would employ 1*, to “ nM™™^5 a"d *UeS'S
150 persons, although fewer in the
beginning.
During the committee-of-the-
whole meeting which lasted almost
as long as the hearing, there was
considerable discussion on city
planning, and the original plan to
protect the downtown commercial
section.
The fall conference of the chap
ter will be held during October
The location will be the School of
Naval Architecture at the Univer-
sity of Michigan.
a year ago. It was his belief that
the area had earmarked neighbor-
Councilman Richard Smith Jr., hood areas instead of larger areas
also a membei of the Planning so that the planning commission
Commission, said he had called ; or board of appeals would have
Planning Consultant Scott Bagby ! some control on commercial de-
of Grand Rapids who had drawn velopment in event of larger pro-
up Holland’s original p 1 a n. I pasals.
Although Smith said he did not ] Because of several delays on
have Bagby s message in writing, propasal, it was indicated that
he said Bagby felt only neighbor- the developers were considering
the South Shore Baptist Church. 1 hood stores should be in that alternate sites between Holland
2000 South Shore Dr., will include j area which had been reserved for: and Zeeland in case Council re-
a special musical addition this residential development, adding jected rezoning.
Tent Revival Features
Special Program Tonight
The tent revival, sponsored by
Gerrit Huyser
Diesat87
ed-up armed robbery case, receiv-
ed probation. Robert E. Lee, 23,
and Jeffery Hamm. 21. were put
on probation 18 months and Delone
Fuglseth, 27, was put on probation ZEELAND — Gerrit Huyser, 87,
two years. All must pay $100 casts 4325 72nd St., (route 2>. Zee-
and Fuglseth must spend 30 days 'and. died unexoectedly in his
Local Artist
Has Own Show
Norman H. Brumm of 810
Myrtle. Holland, is exhibiting his
art work in a special one-man
show this week at the Tadlow
Gallery of Fine Art near White-
hall
Brumm received his Master of
Arts degree this June from Michi-
gan State University. He is a
Holland High School graduate and
square mile.
The area includes all of section
19 Beechwood area' and parts of
sections 13 , 20, 22. 23 . 24 . 25. 28,
29 and 30.
It L« expected the petition will
come up at the October session of
the Board of Supervisors. Should
action he taken at that time, it
would be too late for the Novem-
ber election, and it likely would
carry over to the primary or gen-
eral election next -spring.
There was no general identifi-
cation on leaders of the citizens
group promoting the new munici-
pality. but a township official said
the plan had been discussed at a
township meeting last April which
was well attended. At that time
no name for the new city had been
advanced.
‘‘Van Meer” was selected be-
cause of Lake Macatawa and
Black River in the area. "Meer”
in Dutch means "lake” and since
"van" means by or from, the new
name literally is ‘by the lake”
Federal district is perhaps more
vitally concerned in the new plan
than areas north of the river. All
area north of the river lies in
West Ottawa school district. Fed-
eral district has-been sending its
upper grades to West Ottawa high
school on a tuition basis tempo-
rarily.
It was understood another citi-
zens group in Federal district has
been studying annexation to Hol-
land city and eventually to Holland
school district.
The proposed borders of the new
municipality would surround the
city of Zeeland on three sides. The
James St. border would run north
on 104th Ave., run east on Roose-
\elt a half mile and then north
to Riley St. and east another half
mile, cutting south and following
the city limits which jut down
to Ferry St.
The new municipality would in-
clude an area east of the Perry
St. addition and would proceed
south to what would be Eighth St.,
east on Eighth to 104th and north
again on 104th Ave. to Perry St.
and east on Perry to about 108th
Ave and onto Paw Paw Dr. where
it crosses Black River.
Excluded from the Federal dis-
trict is the southwest corner. The
boundary in this area would be
the C and O .Allegan line, cutting
off Pilgrim Home Cemetery No.
1, Smallenburg Park and the Hope
College athletic grounds.
Miss Laura Lubbers, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Lub-
bers of route 5. spent Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday on the
campus of Western Michigan Uni- 1 taped sound effects for the back-
versity in Kalamazoo for orienta- J ground,
lion. Miss Lubbers will enter West-
freshman this fall.
evening at the 7:30 service.
“Aunt Bertha.” director of the
Children’s Bible Hour and Kenny
and Susie. “The Delightful Duel-
lers’' will appear on the program.
Since the Rev. Harry Trover, the
evangelist, is also the story writ-
ter of the Bible Hour, one of his
stories will be produced, with
that the downtown area should Wednesday's meeting was broad-
be protected but that downtown cast, but the broadcast was cut
merchants also must meei the j off a few minutes short of adjourn-
challenge and keep abreast of | ment for a baseball game. The un-
modern merchandising develop- j fortunate break left listeners feel-ments. ing that the Issue had passed un'
The original plan had earmarked ; animously, but Council at that
a neighborhood shopping area of ! moment was only voting on refer-
200 feet by 200 feet in that area, ring the issue to final reading and
City Manager Herb Holt said passage according to procedures
Planner Robert Boatman had done set up by City Charter.
in the county jail.
Lloyd E. Stegenga. Holland,
charged with three counts, unlaw-
fully driving away a motor vehicle,
daytime breaking and entering,
and forgery, was placed on pro-
bation three years and ordered to
pay $100 ca«ts.
William L. Rue. 22. Grand
Haven, charged with passing no-
fund-checks was sentenced to 15
months to two years in Southern
Michigan Prison with minimum
recommended.
Janet L. Hardenburg. 17. Monta-
gue. charged with unlawfully driv-
ing away a car. was put on pro-
bation 18 months and ordered to
pay $100 costs.
Art Fair Set
In Saugatuck
SAUGATUCK-The ninth tnnual
outdoor art fair of the Saugatuck-
Douglas Art Club will he present-
ed Saturday on the tennis courts
in the heart of Saugatuck.
Artists are displaying original
paintings in oil and water colors,
ceramics and pottery. They have
preserved the quaintne.ss of the
villages with scene.; of the river
bank, the fishing boats and nets
hung out to dry.
Beach scenes and the shoreline
dotted with pines and birches from
the scenic beauty of the area por-
trayed.
The Saugatuck-Douglas Art Club
vas organized in *1953 by the late
Mrs. May Heath and Miss Jean
Goldsmith. Club members are pro-
fessional women, artists and house-
wives who love to paint. Many
have had recognition in art shows
in the state. /
Sketching and painting classes
are held with criticism from na-
r
home Monday evening
He is the last survivor of the
Peter Huyser. Sr. family who
were one of the founders of the
Beaverdam Community. He had
attended the Huyser reunion last
Saturday in Kollen Park in Hol-
land.
He was a retired farmer and
had been very active in the com-
munity. He was a member of the
greater consistory of the Beaver-1
dam Reformed Church on which
he had served for over 35 years.
He was a past Sunday School
teacher and a oast director of the
Huyser Scnool.
Surviving are his wife. Bertha; ,
a daughter. Mrs. Willard Vereeke , , , . ,
of Beaverdam; five sons. Cyrene ''as bef,n a5socla‘ed "lth tl'e
of Hudsonville, Harold of Grand Famol's Artlsts1 >" "'«>•
Rapids. Bov of Kalamazoo, Rav- Porl' „c?1"' f1 "'f' Leland Sum'
mond and Arnold, both of Beav- m?,r s,chonl Palnlll'S
erdam: 13 grandchildren; 24 great , P^tainating ,hp exhlb,t art
erandchildren hls larSe semi-abstract oils, sev-8 era! of them on religious themes,
and many Lake Michigan water
colors and sketches.
The Tadlow Gallery is located on
the Scenic Dr. between Muskegon
Mormon H. Brumm
Mrs. Clarence Ward
Feted at Bridal Shower
A miscellaneous shower Tuesday and Whitehall and is owned and
evening honored’ Mrs. Clarence operated by Mr. and Mrs. Dame
Ward, the former Barbara Hardy. L Graaf. former Holland resi-
Hostess was Mrs. Donald Kimher de^J'<; , . .
r-n fee* in v, c» The exhibit is open to the public
of 270 Best lllh St. ( riaily fKc(,pl Sund£ [rom p m
Games were played and dupli- Works of other Michigan artists
cate prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Marvin Klomparens, Miss Kathy
Klomparens and Mrs. Bill Thorpe.
A two-course lunch was served.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames Klomparens, George
Brinks, l^eon Hardy , Jay De
Jongh, Barbara DeKaster, ' Ruth
Smith, Thorpe, Kimher. Dale De
Witt, Marvin Caauwe and Miss
Klomparens.
Miss Kay O'Donoghue of Wash-
are housed in the back gallery.
Marvin J Poppema, 524 .Alice
St.. Zeeland, a teacher at Holland
Christian High School, is. among
42 participants in the Indiana Uni-
versity Summer Institute in Micro-
biology for High School Teachers
of Biology being held through July
27. The Institute Is sponsored by
the National Science Foundation.
Six Injured
In Collision
Six persons were injured in a
two-car collision at 4:31 p.m. Mon-
day at the intersection of M-40
and the l'S-31 bypass.
Clarence T W a g n e r. 47, of
Hometown. HI., driver of one of
the cars involved in the crash,
was listed in good condition today
at Holland Hospital with a frac-
tured collarbone and leg injuries.
His son Charles, 12. was also list-
ed in good condition at the hos-
pital with head lacerations.
Driver of the second auto, Susan
J. Merrifield, 21. of Huntington
Woods. Mich., was released from
the hospital after treatment of
bruises and lacerations. She was
alone in her car.
Three other passengers in the
Wagner auto were treated at Hol-
land Haspital for minor injuries.
They were Wayne Wagner. 14,
Timothy Wagner, 7. and Donald
Burnett. 8. of 113 152nd Ave..
Holland.
Holland police said Wagner was
headed north on M-40 and pulled
into the path of the Merrifield
auto, headed east on the bypass.
The Wagner car was struck broad-
side.
r
Bob Steward is the church pas- i most of the work on the zoning The meeting adjourned at 9:56r. ; | ordinance which was passed about i p.m. t
Mrs. G. P. Wyngarden of Clear-
oic in.m nmi vi mv aiH iivui im- 1 r, p : . . i w'ater, Fla., a former Holland «.v* »,»» w..**.. vawotwQ
tionally-known Cora Bliss Taylor. n' u t'’ ‘s a guesl in lhe resident, is here for an indefinite him to go off the left shoulder of
Youth Trying to Pass
Loses Control of Car
Douglas D. Larion, 19, of Alle-
gan. suffered bruises and abra-
sions in a one-car accident on
Butternut Dr. at 6:30' this morn-
ing.
He said he was going to pass
another auto when it pulled too
far over the center line c using
i
The art show h held for only
on« day.
1
home of Mrs. Francis L. Johnson | stay visiting friends and rela-i the road and lose control of his
at MaQtawa Park. Uves. u cap.
BLACK RIVER SWAMP — A. J. de Koning
(center), windmill expert of the Netherlands,
surveys the swamp area of Black Riv»r for
possible locations for placing a large im-
ported windmill from the Netherlands os a
tourist attraction here. De Koning is accom-
  
panied by Carter Brown (left) and Park Supt.
Jacob De Graof on his tours of the local area
which will continue Tuesday and Wednesday.
This picture is facing northeast from the foot
of Fourth St
(Sentinel photo)
Rebekahs Hold
Final Meeting
Mrs. Albert Marlink, noble grand
of the fclrutha Rebekah Lodge, con-
ducted the final business meeting
of the season on Friday evening.
The memorial staff, with Mrs.
Windmill Sites
Being Surveyed
A. J de Koning, the Dutch
windmill expert who arrived in
Holland Saturday night to survey
sites and other aspects for plac-
ing an authentic Dutch windmill
in Holland, visited various places
along Black River and Lake Mac-
atawa Monday, accompanied by
Park Supt. .lacob De Graaf and
Carter Brown and Henry S.
Maentz of the mayor’s committee
on windmills.
De Koning. who arrived in De-
troit Friday afternoon, was pres-
ent at a ceremony Saturday after-
noon aboard the motor vessel
Prins Willem George Frederick, a
Dutch ship docked at Detroit, at
which time Willard C. Wichers of
Holland presented a scale model
of the motorship Prins Willem IV
for display at the Dossin Great
Lakes Museum on Belle Isle.
Participating in the presentation
were Capl. J. Ch. Ladde. master
of the George Frederick; Wichers,
director of the Netherlands Infor-
mation Service; A. .J. de Koning,
Netherlands architect and windmill
restoration expert; Mrs. Ruth
Stevens, director of the Office of
International Relations; Henry D,
Brown and Robert E. Lee of the
Detroit Historical Commission, and
Walker Chsler, president of De-
troit-Edison.
Also present were Brown and
Maentz of Holland. On Sunday,
the Maentzes were hosts at their
home here to Capt. and Mrs. Ladde
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Lee,
also Chief Engineer J. Creunen
who joined the local group after
visiting relatives in Grand Rapids.
Purpose of the Detroit presenta-
tion was to call attention to the
increasing u-se of Great Lakes
ports by Dutch ships, particularly
those of the Oranje line.
The Prins Willem IV 15 rich in
history* much of which touches the
Great Lakes. The ship is the old-
est vessel of the Oranje line still
in u-.se. The keel was laid .Ian. 8.
1940. and was launched the follow-
ing May 3. Before completion, it
was converted by the German
Occupation Forces into a blockade
runner, and after VE Day the
British used her as a mine
sweeper.
The vessel returned to The
Netherlands in December. 1945,
and extensive repairs were needed
After reconditioning, the ship made
her trial trip July 25, 1946. Prins
Willem IV has twice been honored
as the first ship of the season in
American ports in 1951 at Milwau-
kee on April 28. and again in 1957
at Chicago on April 24.
Capt. Ladde’s last command be-
fore the Prins Willem George
Frederick was a master of Prins
Willem IV.
Detroiters generally were im-
pressed by Project Windmill, feel-
ing it would be a tremendous at-
traction for Holland from the
standpoint of visitors.
It was felt that Holland, Mich.,
although it already has an enviable
national reputation for a small city
should constantly work to main-
tain and improve this reputation,
enhancing it by new things.
Highway officials also have ex-
pressed high enthusiasm for the
project, feeling that an attraction
such as a huge imported windmill
would be one of the greatest at-
tractions for getting motorists off
interstate highways into the towns.
Annexation
Hearing Set
GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa
County Board of Education has
set a public hearing July 23 at 8
p.m. in the court house on a peti-
tion seeking to transfer six sec-
tions of Southeast Robinson Town-
ship amounting to four square
miles to the Zeeeland school dis-
trict from Grand Haven school dis-
trict.
Children in these areas tradi-
tionally had attended Zeeland High
School. Robinson Township had
voted May 29 to annex the con- 1
solidated township district to Grand
Haven.
The transfer, if approved, would
send elementary children Jo the
Zeeland district instead of to Rob-
inson schools.
Another school issue involving
proposed annexation of the Little
Black Lake School district in Mus-
kegon County to the Grand Haven
district will be discussed at a
joint meeting of the Grand Haven
and Little Black Lake Boards of
Education Aug. 29. This annexa- 1
tion has been under study for two
years.
Grocery Shower Given
For Barbara Hardy
Two Holland Men
Plead Guilty
GRAND HAVEN - Two respon-
dents from Holland pleaded guilty
when arraigned in Ottawa Circuit
Court Monday and sentence in
both cases was deferred to Aug 3.
Thomas Hamm. 18. of 330 West
21st St.. Holland, charged with
breaking and entering at the G
& 0 Music Studio at Holland,
pleaded guilty.
Clare Towne. 30, of 930 Washing-
ton Ave., Holland, charged by
Holland police with resisting an of-
ficer June 3 when he was stopped
for drivjng while his license was
revoked, also pleaded guilty. He
was released to permit him to
work at his job and promised to
return Aug. 3 at 10 a.m. for sen-
tence.
John A. Hyde, 18, Grand Hav-
en. charged with rape, stood mute
and a plea of innocent was enter-
ed in his case. His trial will be
held in the October term of court.
A motion for a new trial was
denied in the case of Jack Shep-
herd. 40, Grand Haven, who was
placed on probation following a
trial June 11. He was charged
with fraud.
Ottawa Station
Jack Shaffer as director, draped
the charter in memory of Mrs.
Nora Harris, who died on June
20. She had been a member of the
lodge since 1924. Mrs. T. W.
Range was piano accompanist dur-
ing the service.
Mrs. William Orr read the sum-
mary of the past six months re-
ceipts and disbursements as com-
piled by the auditing committee.
The committee, consisting of Mrs.
Alice Rowan. Mrs. Goldie Fox,
and Mrs. Orr, met at Mrs. Row-
an’s home July 5. and with the
assistance of lodge officers, audit-
ed the books.
Mrs. Ray Nicol presented a re-
port on hobo breakfasts and as
a member of the hospital bed com-
mittee reported a’ request for a
wheelchair and had been made to
her. As no wheelchair was avail-
able. a general discussion was held
by members on policies and rec-
ord retention. The topic was tabled
for review at the first meeting in
the fall. Expressions of apprecia-
tion were received from Linda Wei-
ton and Peter Fox subsequent to
their attendance at the Odd Fellow-
Rebckah Camp
Mrs. Shaffer served as hostess
at the refreshment table at the
conclusion of the business meeting.
Mrs. Marlink received the mys-
tery gift.
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Miss Belva Prins
Miss Belva Prins was honored
at a surprise miscellaneous show-
er Wednesday evening by her
aunt. Mrs. Jerome Essink, of route
3. Mrs. Essink was assisted by
Mrs. Andrew Prins.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded. A two course
lunch was served.
Invited were the Mesdames Jer*
rold Folkert. Gordon Kleinheksel,
Howard Tucker, John T. Prins,
Tom Prins. Howard Zoerhof, Her-
man Zoerhof, Bernard Greving,
John II Prins, Steve Deters, Hen-
ry Zoerhof, Jarvis Zoerhof, Floyd
Mclste, John G. Meiste, Gerrit
Tucker and James Prins.
Others invited were the Misses
Geneva and Dorothy Meiste, Jan-
ice Deters, Snellen Prins, Hazel
Zoerhof and Irene Tucker.
Miss Prins will become the
bride of Lloyd Folkert on Aug. 17.
Engaged
A grocery shower was held
Thursday for Barbara Hardy at
the Marv Klomparens home, 309
East 11th St.
A green and yellow color scheme
was carried out and the groceries
put in decorated boxes under a
decorated green and yellow um-
brella.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. Jay Van Den
Berg, Mrs. George Brinks, Mrs.
Webb Dalman and Mrs. Frank
Franken.
Those attending were Mrs. Ken
Maynard, Mrs. Franken, Mrs.
Sandy McAlpine, Mrs. Dalman,
Mrs. Don Kimber. Mrs. Leon
Hardy, Mrs. Brinks, Mrs. Larry
Gezon, Mrs. Van Den Berg, Mrs.
Richard Van Dyke Jr, Miss Hardy
and the hostess.
Mission Fest of the Holland.
Zeeland Classis will be held July
25. Mr. and Mrs. Nykerk, mis-
sionaries to Arabia will be
speakers.
Saturday the Sunday School
picnic will be held at the Law-
rence St. Pa'-k at Zeeland. The
entire congiegation is invited.
Each family is asked to donate
a pie.
Mrs. Norma Meeuwsen and
Joan Morren will have charge of
the nursery next Sunday.
The Daily Vacation Bible School
Program will be given Thursday
night.
Special music for the morning
service was a girls trio from the
Harlem Church They are Joan
Baker, Arlene Schut and Arvella
Bouman.
Miss Joann L. Jalving
Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Jalving
of Detroit, formerly of Holland,
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Joann L. Jalving. to
2nd Lt. John D. Arnold, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Arnold of
Detroit.
Miss Jalving will be graduated
in August from Wayne State Uni-
versity in Detroit with a Bachelor
of Science degree in Biology. Mr.
Arnold, a graduate of the College
of Engineering at Wayne State,
is presently stationed at Webb
Air Force Base. Texas.
A late December wedding is
planned in Westminster Presby-
terian Church in Detroit.
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REASSIGNED— Airman Basic
Bruce H. Kuipers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry J. Kuipers of
route 3, Zeeland, is being re-
assigned to the United States
Air Force technical training
course for missile mechanics
at Sheppard Air Force Base,
Texas. Airman Kuipers, who
has completed his basic mili-
tary training at Lackland
AFB, Texas, was selected for
the advanced course on the
basis of his interests and apti-
tudes.
Diamond
Springs
Last Wednesday evening Mr
and Mrs. Douglas Stevens visited
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brower and
daughter Tammy in Hamilton.
John Meredith and daughter
Mrs. Margart Gates last Monday
afternoon visited at the home of
Mrs. Leon Haywood and family
near Bradley. Mr. Meredith and
Margaret also called about noon
that day on Mrs. Arthur Hentzei
and lamily near Shelbyville.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Miller and
daughter Yvonne of Grand Rap-
ids on Sunday afternoon visited
Mrs. Millers parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens
attended the Veen family reunion,
an annual event held last Friday
evening at Smallenburg Park in
Holland.
Roger and Ricki Gates and
their grandfather, John Meredith
and Mrs. Albert Gate.- enjoyed
dinner near Martin last Tuesday
with Mrs. Marion Tolhurst and
sons Jim. Gary and David.
Leslie Miner of Allegan last Fri-
day morning called on Mr. and
Mrs. George Barber.
Mrs. Jack Singleton, her daugh-
ter and sons, Ina and Larry of
Kalamazoo visited their aunt.
Mrs. Carrie Menold last Wednes-
day evening.
Miss Alice Moored and friend.
Bob Creech of Allegan, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause and
family last Friday evening.
Roger Gates spent a couple of
days last week at Hamilton at
the home of his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg.
Mrs. Anna Wakeman visited
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. George Barber last
Tuesday and enjoyed chicken din-
ner with the Barber family that
day.
Miss Jeanette French of Way-
land visited at the home of her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling and
son Brian Scott last week.
Miss Marilyn Wakeman attend-
ed a ’Baby Shower’’ for Mrs.
Larry Allen last Thursday eve-
ning. It was given by Miss Glenda
Allen and Mrs. Mary Lemley at
Mrs. Lemlcy’s home in' Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis. Heyd of
Luther have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Esther Mae to John Alvin Coffey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Coffey. They are both students at
Owosso College and are making
plans for an August 18 wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kenbeek and
daughter from Fayette. Ohio visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ceilings
and children a couple of days last
week.
Mr. and Mrr. Glenn Dannen-
berg of Hamilton visited her
brother and sister-in-iavv, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Gates last Sun-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barber of
Allegan last Tuesday afternoon
were visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Barber.
Mrs. Carrie Menold last Wed-
nesday afternoon called on her
cousin, Mrs. Owen Dwyer near
Allegan.
4 The Diamond Springs Missionary
Society held their monthly meet-
ing last Thursday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Immink.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Coffey
alid children of Allegan Visited
his mother, Mrs. Alice Coffey and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause and
family last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Engels-
man and children of Oakland last
Friday evening visited her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Jurries and family.
Mrs. De Shong
Succumbs at 80
Mrs. Nellie C. De Shong, 80, of
239 South 120th St., died in Holland
Hospital Monday afternoon follow-
ing a lingering illness.
Mrs. De Shong was born in
Harrisonville, Pa., and came to
Holland with her husband about
15 years ago.
Surviving are her husband.
James A. De Shong; two sons.
Morris of Flint and James of
Chicago; four grandchildren- one
great grandchild; one sister. Mrs.
Harry M. Johnston; one brother,
H. Floyd Daniels, both of Me
Connellsburg, Pa.
OBSERVE POULTRY INDUSTRY — This group of poultry
experts, part of a group of 75 foreign pouitry men and women,
is shown on the farm of Roger Raak of route 3, Zeeland, this
morning. The group toured several other farms and poultry
related industries in the local area Monday. Kneeling at right
are Harold Cook, local hatcheryman, Roger Raak, owner of
the poultry form, Gale Sellers, of Fremont, and Carl Hoyt,
Ottawa County agricultural extension agent. The European
poultry experts left Tuesday for Ohio, and attended a hatchery
federation convention in St. Louis, Mo., this week.
(Sentinel photo)
The elephant is one of the most
teachable of animals. Its brain is
not large, in comparison with its
body, but its memory h good and
the animal learns new skills
quickly.
Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. William Broad-
way and sister Mrs. Corinne
Barns left Sunday for Medina, N.
Y. to visit relatives and then to
Hydeville Vt. to visit a nephew
and wife Mr. and Mrs. William
Bowen and children. They expect
to be gone three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Simonds
had as their guests the past week.
Mrs. C. S. Williamson of Las
Gatos. Calif., and sister Miss
Schmaltz of Philadelphia, Pa.,
and a friend Mrs. Fred Garrett
of Milwaukee Wis.
Captain and Mrs. Roderick
French and son Rickie who caipe
from Okinawa for a visit with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinz,
left Friday for Biloxi, Miss, where
Capt. French will be stationed for
the next seven months. Their
daughter Patti remained in Oki-
nawa for the summer with friends
and will attend college in Tokyo.
Japan this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kliest and
two children. Kirk and Karen of
Chicago are spending their vaca-
tion with her mother Mrs. W. G.
Mullen.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young-
qulst of Chicago spent the week-
end with his family on the lake
shore. His sister and brother Eve-
lyn and Russell Youngquist of
Chicago were guests here.
The Methodist M.Y.F. enjoyed
a picnic at the Allegan County
Park. Friday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Margot, counselors
of the group and Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Karnow were present.
Miss Mabel French of Wash-
ington D. C. and Mrs. Abbott Dav-
is of Saugatuck. visited Miss Beth
Gaylord at the Bertha Plummer
nursing home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hillman and
twins visited her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Verlyn Hopkins in Muskegon
recently.
The Lakeshore Farm Bureau
Discussion group met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight-
man Friday evening. The topic for
discussion was, "Proposed Consti-
tution is a Good Document.”
Mrs. Earl Sorensen, Mrs. How-
ard Margot and daughter PatL
and Miss Mary lee Gooding were
in Albion for a week, attending
the Church Laboratory School.
A1 Pablaski has returned home
from Holland hospital after sur-
gery. His son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Pablaski of Chicago
and daughter and husband Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Moeller of West
Mont, III. visited their parents.
John and Sally Thorsen of Kala-
mazoo spent the weekend with
their grandmother, Mrs. Fred
Thorsen. They had as over night
guests Miss Claudie Clark and
William Lucking of Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Flores and
family of Chicago are at their
cottage on the lake shore for the
summer. Jan R. and Jama will
spend the weekends here from
their work in Chicago. ’
Terry Welters is a student at
Western Michigan University this
summer. David Harrington is at-
tending Ferris Institute.
Phillip Wightman, underwent an
appendectomy at • Douglas Com-
munity hospital this week. He is
recovering satisfactorily.
Mrs. H. D. Stillson would be
pleased to hear from her friends
of the church and community. Her
address is Box "A” Kalamazoo,
Mich.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry C.
Alexander and Rosemarie visited
their daughter and sister Ruth-
ana at the National Music Camp
at Interlochen the first of the
week. Rosemarie remained for a
two weeks study in the Allstate
Girls Division. She also plays in
the band.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater,
joined her neice and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Byron in Sagi-
naw and accompanied them to By-
rons’ cottage on the Au Sable Riv.
er for a weeks vacation.
Loses Control of Auto
GRAND HAVEN Major D.
Zalsman, 49, of Grand Haven
Township, was ticketed with fail-
ure to keep an assured clear dis-
tance following a one-car accident
at 2:25 a.m. Tuesday in front of
the Grand Haven Tribunue build-
ing on Third St. Zalsman told city
police he lost control of his car
while reaching in his pocket for
his wallet. The car went up over a
curb and knocked down two park-
ing meters.
CHECKING TARGET HITS — ROTC Cadet Robert W. Parkes
of the Michigan College of Mines and Technology in Houghton
checks the target, part of his marksmanship training. Parkes.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parkes. 195 West 11th St., is under-
going six weeks of training at the Summer encampment at Fort
Riley, Ka. to satisfy one of the requirements for a commission
as a second lieutenant in the United States Army Reserve, Parkes
is the treasurer of the Society of American Military Engineers
at school.
Community Ambassador T rains
For Summer Visit in Nigeria
(This first in a series of com-
munications from Bob Jaehnig,
Holland Community Ambassador
to Nigeria, was written shortly
before he left Brattleboro, Vt.,
auxiliary headquarters of The
Experiment in International Liv-
ing. the program . under which
Jaehnig Is traveling. Jaehnig left
Brattleboro last Friday evening
and arrived in Nigeria Monday.
—Editor’s note.i
By Bob Jaehnig
Holland Community Ambassador
BRATTLEBORO. Vt. - This is
"Sandanona," auxiliary headquar-
ters of The Experiment in Inter-
national Living, and the jumping-
off place for approximately 100
Community Ambassadors and other
Experimenters, bound for eight
African and Middle Eastern coun-
tries.
The stately old New England
mansion serves also as a training
camp for Peace Corps members.
It is surrounded by tree-covered
Vermont hills, and the home and
the nearby stable, known affection-
ately as the “Carriage House,”
make roomy, airy quarters for
Experimenters during their inten-
sive orientation.
Orientation is more than a brief
‘‘get-acquainted” session with the
ten other people who will be mak-
ing the summer trip to Nigeria.
It's an exhaustive study into the
history, traditions, geography, poli-
tics, and physical welfare of the
people among whom we shall be
living for the next several weeks.
Our group of 11 Nigerian experi-
menters meets several times each
day. and each member is respon-
sible for preparation and presenta-
tion of an orientation lecture on
some facet of Nigerian life. This
Experimenter lectured his fellow
adventurers on Nigerian Colonial
history. We have heard lectures on
ancient history, current political
events, educational facilities in the
country, tribal or ethnic groups,
Mohammedanism in Nigeria, and
several other titles.
There is an air of seriousness
about all of the Experimenters
that is encouraging to experience.
Almost no one here is taking. this
lightly— there is none of the care-
free sort of anticipation which
might prevail before a tourist trip
to Africa or the Middle East.
These people' are preparing for and
hoping for the unsightly tilings and
the difficult situations, as well as
the beautiful sights and the pleas-
ant excursions.
And well they might. For. in the
case of the Nigeria group, at least,
there is plentv of difficulty in the
offing. It was'from Nigeria that a
Peace Corps member recently |
aroused resentment among peoples
in underdeveloped countries with
the now-famous “Postcard Inci-
dent.”
It is not so well known that it
was also in Nigeria that a student
from Occidental College in Cali-
fornia last year was the goat of a
similar disturbance when a letter
he had written, sealed in a stamp-
ed envelope, and mailed was in-
tercepted in Nigeria, opened and
published, with his analysis of
some Nigerian slums taken from
context in such a way as to fur-
ther embarrass America.
For this reason, we are being
constantly warned about the things
we write back to our parents and
home newspapers. Apparently, the
possibility exists that our letters
also may be opened and made pub-
lic in the same manner. Unless
we can find a way to insure that
our mail will not be disturbed, the
content of our dispatches may be
severely limited. .
In 4his same connection. Experi-'
menters are drilling themselves oh
answers to some of the questions
expected to be asked by students
and others in Nigeria. Study of
Nigeria itself is being augmented
by a re-familiarization of American
policies toward African countries,
defense policievS all over the World,,
and views of the Free World on
Democracy and Communism.
There are other, more menial
preparations to be made. It is
mandatory, for instance, that lug-
gage for each member of the
group be pared to 44 pounds in
order to make the flight. Weighing
of luggage, and difficult decisions
on what to leave behina in order
to cut five to seven pounds from
total luggage weight is the order
ot the day. In addition, we have
been getting used to the burden of
our baggage by carrying it up the
stony path to the camp swimming
pool and back until our arms are
stiff.
On the even less pleasant side,
there is constant schooling on
techniques to use to avoid con-
tracting tropica’, diseases while in
Africa. We have been ordered off
any water that is not boiled and
sterilized, once we are in Nigeria.
Walking barefoot is forbidden at
all times. Salt pills, paregorics,
malaria pills, and other such aids
add to t^e 12 to 15 shots each of
B. Donnelly
Buys Control
OfLithibar
Controlling interest in the Lithi-
bar Company has been purchased
by Bernard P. Donnelly.
Resignations were accepted from
Leonard O. Zick. president and
treasurer. C. E. Thornquist, secre-
tary and director, and Marvin Lin-
deman. director, at a directors’
meeting Monday.
New officers elected at the meet-
ing are Bernard P. Donnelly, pres-
ident, treasurer and director;
Robert F. Graham, secretary and
director; and Jay Bosch, assist-
ant secretary.
Leonard Zick will continue as a
director of the company. Klaus
Holwerda and Melvin B. Hahn will
continue as vice-president and
assistant treasurer respectively.
Donnelly has been associated
with Donnelly Mirrors. Inc., .for
the past 24 years. He spent 20
years as sales manager and the
last 2 years as factory manager.
He assumed the position of general
manager of Lithibar Monday after-
noon.
Graham is a partner in the law
firm of Gardner. Carter. Douglas
and Chilgren of Chicago.
The transaction was effected
through the offices of W. A. Bolger
and Associates of Grand Rapids.
For 30 years the Lithibar Com-
pany has made concrete machin-
ery and accessories. Its distribu-
tion is nationwide and its products
are shipped to Canada and Mexico
as well as to South America, the
British Isles and the Middle East.
us had before leaving home. The
Experiment docior bewildered the
entire group with a detailed ac-
count of the many ways in which
deadly or disturbing tropical ail-
ments can be contracted.
But enthusiasm remains high.
Takeoff for Europe was tentatively
scheduled for Friday at 7:30 p.m.
and arrival in Nigeria is on the
evening of July 16. There will be
a layover of a day and a half in
London. To the best of our know-
ledge. the first leg of the trip’ will
be by jetliner, and the second leg
by prop- jet. But all of this is sub-
ject to change with little or no
notice.
Before reporting for orientation,
I took advantage of my early
arrival in the East to visit Dr.
Lawrence Fabunmi. a Hope College
graduate now working with tiie
United Nations Secretariat in New
York. Dr. Fabunmi, who holds his
doctorate from Oxford University,
is presently on loan to the U.N.
from the Nigerian government for
two years.
In addition to his wife, the fpr-
mer Constance Veenstra, whom he
met at Hope, and their infant son,
Dr. Fabunmi introduced me to sev-
eral othbr Nigerian people living
in the apartment village in Jamai-
ca. Long Island, where the family
now resides. 1 received the names
and addresses of several contacts
in Nigeria who. Dr. Fabunmj
assured me. would aid me in what-
ever way they could. All of the
Nigerian people I have met so
far have been delightfully warm
and friendly, and eager to assist.
They take much interest in the
fact that I want to visit their coun-
try and meet their people, and
they have a remarkable ability
for making one feel immediately
at home.
And so, it’s on to Idlewild Air-
port and the first leg of our 6,000-
mile journey. We will fly by Air
India to London, landing at about
9 a.m. London time on July 14.
Our flight to Lagos. Nigeria, leaves
London on the following day at 7
p.m.
Next report: Arrival in Africa
£yid first meeting with host tamily.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Norman Lee Wiggers, 22. route
3. Holland, and Karen Jeanne
Kuyers, 18, Zeeland; Norman
Udell Rigterink. 22. Hamilton, and
Joyce Lenore Holtgeerts, 22, Hol-
land: Richard Mouw, 22. Western
Seminary. Holland, and Phylll«
Gilbert, 22, Holland; Asa Burch,
23, Grand Haven, and Nancy Ep-
plett, 20. Grand Haven; Dean J.
Frazer, 27. Monroe, and Betty
Hamm, 19, Holland: James Al-
len Boeve, 20, Atlanta, Ga., and
Beverly Hulst, 19, Holland. 
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Miss Janet Vanden Bos
Is Wed to Lee Pursley
Bethel Church Scene of Rites Tharp-Van Wyk Rites Performed Couple Wed in Maplewood Church
Mrs. Lee Reeves Pursley
Miss Janet Louise Vanden Bos
became the bride of Lee Reeves
Pursley Saturday evening in a can-
dlelight ceremony at the Hope
Reformed Church.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Bos
of 696 Augers Rd. and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
D. Pursley of 45 South 30th St.,
Battle Creek.
The Rev. William C. Hillegonds
performed the double ring cere-
mony before a setting of spiral
candelabra, palms, bouquets of
white stock and pale pink gladioli,
smilax and pew candles. Brian
Dykstra was organist and Raymond
Ter Beek sang "Entreat Me Not to
Leave Thee.” "0 Perfect Love,”
and "The Wedding Benediction."
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of silk
organza over taffeta featuring a
bodice of Chantilly lace and ap-
pliqued with tiny pearls. The bouf-
fant skirt was caught into a bustle
by rows of cabbage roses and fell
into a chapel tram. The matching
pill box secured the elbow-length
veil of French illusion. She car-
ried a crescent bouquet of white
roses centered with pink and white
cymbidium orchids.
As maid of honor. Miss Patricia
Sail of Grand Rapids, wore a
street-length sheath dress of drap-
ed Saxe blue chiffon over taffeta
styled with a scooped neck and
short sleeves. Her headpiece was
a matching pillbox trimmed with
a small cabbage rose. She carried
a crescent bouquet of pink and
white sweetheart roses and white
Frenched crysanthemums.
Attired similarly to the maid of
honor were the bridesmaids. Mrs.
John Vanden Bos. Cumberland.
Md., Mrs. Frederick Gebauer.
Davison, and Mrs. Robert Downs.
Grand Rapids.
Jack D. Pursley Jr., the groom's
brother, served as best man and
(Prince ohoto'
ushers were John Vanden Bos.
Cumberland. Md.. John A. Slagle.
East Lansing. Joseph Grigg. Cold-
water. and Diale Taliaferro. Battle
Creek.
Mr. ond Mrs. Howard Jay Lanpejans
(Prince photo*
Bethel Reformed Fellowship Lynn Bek ins, niece of the bride,
Hall, decorated with fern, an arch was flower girl and wore a dress
candelabra and two white and
pink bouquets, was the scene of
an evening wedding June 29 which
united in marriage Miss Lynn
Jean Scheerhorn and Howard Jay
Langejans.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin. Scheerhorn
of 17 West 35th St. and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Langejans of 1236 Graaf*
For her daughter's wedding. ' .schap Rd.
Mrs. Vanden Bos chose a sheath The Rev. John Van Ham per-
dress of champagne beige silk formed the double ring ceremony
of aqua taffeta similar to the ma-
tron of honor and carried a bas-
ket of pink flowers.
Gordon Langejans, brother of
the groom was best man and Terry
Geurink and ’Richard Hoasenga
were ushers.
For her daughter’s wedding. Mrs.
Scheerhorn wore a dress of beige
lace and the mother of the groom
wore a blue dress with lace trim.
Both mothers wore corsages of
white carnations and pink roses.
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Anderson
dupioni, trimmed wih lace. She
wore coordinated accessories and
a corsage of three shades of pink
roses.
The groom's mother wore a dress
of pink lace over taffeta, white
accessories and a corsage of pink
and white sweeetheart roses.
Attendants at a reception for
200 guests at the American Legion
Country Club were Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Vanden Bos. master and
mistress of ceremonies: Miss Lor-
raine Isabel, guest book; Mrs.
Frank Jansma and Mrs. Charles
Ten Have, pourers.
For a wedding trip to Cape Cod
and the Eastern states, the new
and Mrs. Chester Van Appledorn ! served as master and mistress of
and Duane Kalawart provided the ceremonies at a reception at Cum-
musie. Selections included "Be- erford'.s Restaurant for 85 guests,
cause” and "Wither Thou Goe.st." | Mrs. Terry Geurink and Mrs.
Given in marriage by her fath- 1 Richard Housenga were at the gift
Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Tharp,
who were married June 16 in
First Methodist Church of Cold-
water, will make their home at
740 Catherine Ave., in Muskegon.
The bride is the former Marilyn
June Van Wyk. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Van Wyk of
20(i East 27th St., and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Tharp of Clauson.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Albert
Butterfield before an altar decor-
ated with brass candles and bas-
Mrs. Roger W. Thorp ,
or Mitchell served as best man
and Allan Tharp, brother of the
groom, served as usher.
The bride’s mother wore a beige
sheath dress with sandlewood ac-
cessories and a corsage of white
carnations. The mother of the
groom wore a pink lace dress with
white accessories and a pink car-
nation corsage.
A reception at Innman's in
Coldwater followed the ceremony.
Miss Judy Van Wyk. sister of the
bride, presided at the guest book
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Wyk,
brother and sister-in-law of the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Schwander
er. the bride wore a ballerina I table and Mr. and Mrs Roger Rets of white gladioli and white | bride, served at the punch bow.
length gown of rose point lace. Busscher were at the punch bowl. mums. Dale Hoppengamer played For a wedding trip to northern
with a bouffant skirt and scallop- For a wedding trip to Niagara traditional wedding music. Michigan the new Mrs. Tharp
ed neckline featuring a bolero jac- 1 Falls and Washington. D C., the Given in marriage by her father, chose a navy suit with white ac*
ket with fitter bodice and bridal new Mi's. Langejans chose a light the' bride chase a ballerina length cessories with her orchid as a
point sleeves. Her elbow-laagth veil beige slieath dress with peach color brocaded gown featuring a fitted corsage.
was attached to a crown and she acces.-ories. ; bodice, empire length jacket with The bride, a graduate of Holland
Maplewood Reformed Church
was the scene of a double ring
wedding ceremony on June 29 when
Miss Elaine Ruth Van Voorst be-
came the bride of Robert G.
Schwander.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. John Van Voorst of 153 East
37th St., and the late Mr. Van
Voorst and the groom is the son
of Mr and Mrs. Harold Schwand-
er of route 1. West Olive.
The Rev. William Swets per-
formed the rites at 8 o’clock as
the wedding party assembled be-
fore an altar banked with palms
and bouquets of mums and gladio-
li offset with candelabra flanking
the kissing candles. The pews were
marked with wedding bells and
ferns.
Robert Van Voorst, brother of
carried cymbidium orchids.
Mrs. Ronald Bekius. sister of
the bride, as matron of honor,
vore a dress of white chiffon over
aqua taffeta with matching head-
pink
The bride is a graduate of Hoi- 1 bracelet length sleeves and bouf- i High School and Central Michigan j the bride, sang "Because' and
land High and works at Buss Ma-jfant skirt with back bustle bows, j University, will teach at Beech "Silently Now We Bow Before
chine Works. The groom is a grad- Her shoulder length veil ot im- School in Muskegon in the fall,
uate of Holland Christian H i g h . ported illusion fell from a pearl She formerly taught in Coldwater
School and attends Calvin College, oiange blossom circlet. She carried High School. The groom is a grad
piece. She carried k carna
Mrs. Pursley chose a light blue i tions on a lace fan Miss Laurie route 1. Holland,
denim sheath dress with matching —
coat, trimmed with white lace Her 1 an(j \jrs. Glen Leemon, Clear-
accessories were white and straw waIer p|a
and she wore a corsage of pink and i ' . .. na Va.l.
white cymbidium orchids from her ^  r> an ' v 'bouquet I Mr. and Mrs. Jason De kock and
The bride is a graduate of West- j boys, and Mrs. Ann Karsten. spent j
ern Michigan University and will
be teaching in Kalamazoo public
school system in the fall. The
groom is also a graduate of West-
ern Michigan University and is
employed by the First National
Bank and Trust Co. of Kalama-
zoo.
The couple will be at home at
1126 .South Park St . Kalamazoo,
after July 29
Pre nuptial parties were given
The couple will be at home at a white Bible covered with an uate of Clauson High School andorchid. | Olivet College and formerly was
Mrs. Roger Mitchell, maid of ' a teacher at Roosevelt Junior High
honor, wore a pale green two- School in Coldwater. He plans to
piece suit with white accessories teach at Mona Shore High
and carried white carnations. Rog- School.
Engaged
a week in Washington, D. C.
sightseeing.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald De Bruyn
Donald and Kenneth took a ten
day western trip: they took the
Clipper to Milwaukee and stopped
at interesting places enroute. at j
the Corn Palace in Mitchell.
S. Dak., the Bad Lands. Black ;
Hills and visited friends in Min-;
nesota.
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Poest
by Miss Patricia Sail and Mrs. i visited their daughter and family, i
Frederick Gebauer. the fourth
grade at South Westnedge School.
Kalamazoo. Mrs. Charles Steketee
and Mrs. Donald Scholten. A
bridesmaids' luncheon was given
by Mrs. Vanden Bos Saturday.
Zeeland
The Rev. John Boonstra. a resi-
dent of Argentina who is presently!
working for the Christian Re-
formed Church among the Spanish
speaking people in the Holland-
Zeeland area, was guest speaker
at the Zeeland Lions Club meet-
ing la-st Monday.
Rev. Boonstra was introduced by
program chairman C. Yntema.
Lions Club president Melvin Boon-
atra presided at the meeting. The
club's new officers will be installed
at the next regular meeting.
Sture Nordholm of Sweden and
Carola Hotz of Germany. Zeeland
High School's two European ex-
change students for the past year,
will be leaving for home on Tues-
day. July 17.
They and the local families with
whom they lived during their stay
in America will join other ex-
change 'students and sponsors in
a pot-luck party at Northville,
Tuesday.
On Wednesday the exchange stu-
dents leave Northville for Mon-
treal. and from there they vM
•ail for Europe on July 19. |
Miss Hotz has lived with the
Don Voorhorst family of 268 South
Division St., and Nordholm has
made his home for the past year
with the Herbert De Kleine fam
ily of Forest Grove.
The Summer Festival opens on
Main Street in Zeeland on Tues-
day morning and comes to an end
Wednesday night. Zeeland stores
will be open during their usua
hours for the two days.
The big event of the festival is
the chicken barbecue in the park-
ing lot on Tuesday evening. Poul-
try specialist Carl Hoyt of the
County Extension Office will head
a crew of experLs from Michigan
State University who will cook the
chicken over a big barbecue pit
to be set up in the parking lot.
The barbecue committee plan-s to
serve chicken to more than 1,500
persons.
In addition to a chicken dinner,
the barbecue tickets will provide
dinners with free, live entertain-
ment. The Koppenhofer’s Corn
City Slickers, a German band
Ottam County
Real Estate
Transfers
from the local Koppenhofer’s Corn
City poultry processing firm, will
play for the barbeque event. Hal
Franken of WHTC will be the
program's master of ceremonies.
The annual Holland • Zeeland
Classis Mission Fest of the Re-
formed Church will be held in
Zeeland's Lawrence Street Park on
Wednesday afternoon and evening.
July 25.
Missionary speakers for the
event will be Miss Esther De
Weerd from Velore. India; the
Rev. Gordon De Pree from Hong
Kong: and Dr. and Mrs. Gerald
N’ykerk from Arabia.
The Board making arrangements
for the Mission Fest is compased
of Harold Vande Bunte. Peter
Wolters. Cyrene Huizer. Harold
Kleinheksel. Maynard B a k k e r.
Dick Vander Meer, Marvin Nien-
huis. Julius Kamphuis and Berlin
Bosman.
A double birthday party was
given for- Peggy Bennett. 9. and
Nancy Dykhuis, 12. who are neigh-
bors and who celebrate their
birthdays on the same day.
The party was held Monday af-
ternoon at Peggy's home.
Both girls received gift-s from
their guests. Games were played
and each guest was awarded a
prize. The children made hats out
of paper plates, ribbon and crepe
paper.
Attending besides the two guests
of honor were Patty. Furl, Marc
and Joey Bennett. Terri-ann Dyk-
huis. and Gayle and Glenda
Blauwkamp.
The children and grandchildren
of Mrs. Lena Janssen had their
annual family reunion and pot-luck
dinner. July 4 at Qie American
Legion Hall.
Officers elected for the coming
year were: the Rev. Herman Jans-
sen, president, and Mrs. Herman
Jannssen, secretary.
Mr. Corie La Mar, Lois La Mar
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Gelderen, returned recently from
a trip to Vancouver Sunset Lodge
and visited Mrs. Van Gelderen's
sister in Seattle and also attended
the World's Fair in Seattle, Wash.
Recent guests of Mrs. Isaac Van
Dyke were her sisters, Mrs. Myr-
tle Britton, St. Petersburg, Fla.,
0
Wiss Nancy Dale Hart
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson in Lansing.
111. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Huizinga. I
Maple St., and daughter and son-
in-law from Grand Rapids took a
three weeks vacation trip to Cal-
ifornia to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Amsden of |
Las Angeles. Calif., who were
guests of Mrs. Alice Dekker, leftj Mr and Mrs. Clyde F Hart of
for home last week. i Bedminster N J.. announce the|
The Misses Ann Van Dorp and engagement of their daughter.
Patricia Fasten are attending the j Nancy Dale, to Thomas William
Interlochen Music Camp. | Dykstra. son of the Rev. and Mrs.
At the Congregational meeting A. A. Dykstra oi 335 Maple Ave.
in Faith Reformed church Tuesday The couple will continue their L f ,
evening, the Congregation voted to stlI(ijes at Hope College where the v', Mi,,
proceed with the construction of | bride-elect is a member ot Alpha
Gamma Phi Sorority and Mr.
Dykstra is a member ol Chi Phi
Sigma Fraternity Miss Hart is a
music major and Mr Dykstra Is
majoring in political science.
A late fall wedding is planned.
Winners at the Holland Dupli-
cate Bridge Club Thursday eve-
ning at the American Legion Club
house were Mrs. Russell Barget
D & >V Rottschafer. Inc. to Gei i it an(j \frs n-vjng Vrieling, first.
Overway and wife Pt. Lot 14 B!k ; north..south. while Art Fisher and
9 South Prospect Park, lit> ! Dennis Camp were first, east-west.Holland. | other pairs placing north-south,
August B. Huesing to L^01131^ , were: Mrs. M. A. Renner and Mrs.
\\. Victor ami wife Pt. SEN NENju ^ op \',.jes .second; Mr. and
18*5*15 Lwp. Holland. Mrs* William Wood, third: Mr.
Donald Glenn Zwagerman and and Mrs. Clete Merillat. fourth
! wife to Jay Howard De Jonge and East-West runners • up were
| wife Lot 107 and pt. 108 De Jonge's > charles Madi‘son and Duff VVade'
Second Add. Twp. Holland.
Minnie Hulst to Harry J. Borens
| and wife Lot 38. 45 Sylvan Acres,
•City of Holland.
Peter J. De Vries and wife to
Raymond E. Schurman and wife
Lot 26 and pt. 27 Hillcrest Sub.
City of Holland.
Ida Vegter to Robert L. Arends
and wife Pt. Lots 10. 11 Blk 60
Thee" accompanied by Mrs. Earl
Tollman who also played appro-
priate wedding music.
The bride, who carried a white
Bible covered with two white or-
chids surrounded by carnations
from which fell streamers with
carnations, wore a crystalette gown
with chapel length train and a net
overskirt. The neckline on the
lace bodice was outlined with se-
quins and pearls and the long
lace sleeves were pointed at the
wrists. Her fingertip veil of il-
lusion was held in place by a
crown of seed pearls and sequins.
Miss Jean Mast as maid of
honor and Miss Kathy Schwander.
sister of the groom, as junior
bridesmaid, vore street-length
gowns of light blue taffeta fea-
turing scoop necklines and large
bows in back They wore match-
ing picture hats and white gloves
and carried baskets with blue and
pink daisies.
Larry Johns assisted as best man
(Vender Hoop photo)
while Bobby Van Voorst Jr., ne-
phew of the bride, served as
groomsman. Guests were seated by
Howard Van Voorst and Craig
Schwander. brothers of the bride
and groom, respectively.
Mrs. Van Voorst chose a navy
blue lace dress with white acces-
sories and a pink rose corsage for
the occasion while Mrs. Schwan-
der was attired in an orchid lace
dress with white accessories and
a white rose corsage.
After the ceremony the newly-
weds greeted about 100 guests at
a reception held in the church
parlors. The Misses Gayle Harring-
ton and Carol Timmer presided
at the punch bowl and Misses
Judy and Kristi Berkompas were
in charge of the guest book. Gift
room attendants v/ere Miss Mar-
garet Fought, cousin of the bride,
and Mrs. Russel Vanden Bosch.
Mrs. Howard Van Voorst and Mrs.
Robert Van Voorst, sisters-in-law
of the bride, poured and Mrs. Vir-
gil Johns cut the wedding cake
The Rev. and Mrs. Raymond De
Does of Grand Rapids were mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies
and serving as waitresses were
the Misses Judy Vande Wege. Bar-
bara Caauwe and Phyllis Caauwe.
A program included accordion so-
los by Sharlene Talsma: reading
by Miss Joan Pyle: solo "Bless
This House" by Robert Van Voorst
and a brief talk by Rev. Swets.
For a wedding trip to northern
Michigan the bride changed to a
white pique dress with white ac-
cessories and the white orchid cor-
sage from her wedding bouquet.
The couple resides at 51*2 West
22nd St. The bride, a Holland
High School graduate, is dental
assistant for Dr. J. L. Tinholt. The
groom, also a Holland High gradu-
ate, works for Howard Miller Co.
in Zeeland.
second; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rich-
ardson, third: while Lee Trapp and
Jack Lamb were fourth.
Play will continue throughout
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Maud Westveer. 61
East 10th St.: Gerald Van Eizen-
evenings. Summer visitors in the
Holland-Zeeland area are welcome
to all club games.
Zutphen
an educational unit for the church.
The cost of the unit, with fur-
nishings. landscaping, black top-
ping and parking lot. etc., is es-
timated to be approximately
$100,000.
The Rev. and Mrs. Douglas
Gray of the First Baptist Church
are in Newaygo this week, hold-
ing special Evangelistic Services
at a camp meeting.
Morris E. Mills and wife to Henry j ^ arm Bareau ni e m b e r s held
Senecal ad wife. Pt Lot 15 Blk 36 ‘hc11; P'i;n,c al ',ol,l*°ln Pa^,re-
City of Holland. 1 P'^ent were Mr and Mrs.
Jeanie E. Kampen et al to!
Grand Haven Man, 65,
Succumbs in Hospital
GRAND HAVEN - Ferdinand
Moll. 65. of 314 North Fifth St.,i
died in Municipal Hospital early
this morning.
Mr. Moll was co-partner and
manager of Moll Shoe Co. and a
member of the Second Reformed
Church. He managed Moll Shoe's
baseball team.
Surviving is one brother. Bern-
ard of Grand Rapids, a niece
Mrs. D. J. Rigmarczak and a
nephew James Snell Jr., both of
Grand Haven.
Chester Bruner Dies
In Grand Haven Home
GRAND HAVEN - tester
Arnold Bruner. 60. of 116 Sherman
St., died Sunday night at his
home after a two month illness.
Mr. Bruner was employed as a
press operator at Sam Garvin
and Co. and was a member of
the Salvation Army.
Surviving ere his wife, the form-
er Ardath Lyndon, two sons, Ger-
ald. Chief Con. Technician with!
Miss Patricio Ann Voss
The engagement of Miss Patricia
Ann Voss to Pfc. Nathan Lee
Hoezee has been announced Miss
Voss is the daughter of Mrs.
Frank Voss of 16650 Blair St., West
Olive, and the late Mr. Voss.
Glenn E. Slenk and wife, lx>t 92
Lakeview Add. City of Holland.
Judson J. Hoffman and wife to
Gertrude W. Leep Pt Lots 6, 7
Highland Sub. City of Holland.
Donald Bruce Hillebrands and
wife to Edward G. Beckman and i
wife Lot 31 Chamber of Commerce
! Sub. City of Holland.
Hannah Vanden Brink to Terry
; E. Kolean Pt. E‘2 W1* NEN 23-5-
16 Twp. Park.
George C. Thomson and wife to
1 Robert A. Barber and wife Pt.
Lots 120-126 West Michigan Park
1 Twp. Park.
Paul R. Vannette and wife to
Ronald J. Kuite and wife Pt. Lot
! 14 Blk 14 Southwest Add. City of
Holland.
Jennie Arnold et al to Eugene
: L. Berens and wife Pt Reservation
No. 3. Howard's Add. City of
I Holland.
James H. Klomparens et al to
j Percy Taylor and wife Pt. Lot 7
Blk 48 City of Holland.
Floyd A. Kimple and wife to
Eugene A. Vande Vusse and wife
Lot 6 Brookfield Sub. City of
Holland.
J. Russell Bouws and wife to
Russell Klaasen and wife Lot 38
Sunrise Terrace, City of Holland.
the summer on alternate Thursday | ga. 20 West Central, Zeeland: Mrs.
Gordon Arnold. 750 Lillian: Arend
Hovenga, route 5; Olander L. Ham-
mond. 1878. South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Willis Wolters. 208 Cypress; Henry
De Boe. 357 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Marvin Israels. 2500 Prairie. Hol-
land.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Kenneth Artz and baby, 903 Paw
Paw Dr.; Betty Cook. 203 West
10th St.: Jack Badgero. 333 West
18th St.: Mrs. Florence Denny. 523
Douglas: Joyce Harmeling, 342
West 33rd St ; Earl Holtgeerts, 240
West 36th St.; Gerrit Jongsma. 22
East 21st St.; Mrs. Dieter Kortman
and baby. 259*2 West 19th St.;
Kenneth Marlink. 376 Marquette;
Lawrence Brunsting, 3865 Lee St.,
Hudsonville: Jacob \Vittigen. 278
East 18th St : Esther Van Leeuw-
route 1: Arthur Prigge. 184
and Mrs. Orval
Jerne. Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Al-
brecht. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Kamps. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Kamps, Jr.. Mr. and Mi's. Peter
De Weerd. Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Aukeman and Mr. and Mrs. John
Tappet!.
Mr. and Mi's. Justin Kamer and
family returned home from a trip
to Iowa to visit relatives.
Larry Dale Berens. son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Berens, was a pa-
tient in a Grand Rapids haspital , . . .... n , .
for a fe« days foHwmg
ington Ave.; Mrs. Henry Grissen,
266 West 21st St.; Olander L.
Hammond. 1879 South Shore Dr.;
Mrs. Herbert Johnson and baby.
8510 146th Ave.. West Olive: Mrs.
Merle Kallemyn. 92 East 28th St.;
Mrs. George Michmerhuizen. 114
West 30th St.; Kars Petersen, 368
Hoover; Mrs. Paul Schrotenboer
and baby. 1143 Ardmore: Brenda
Darlene Smith, route 1, West Olive:
Mrs. Herman Van Kampen. 319
Fourth Ave.; Mrs. Thomas Wier-
sma and baby. 263 West 19th St.
Hospital births list a son, Ricky
Dale, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Harbison. 252 East Ninth
St.; a daughter. Lisa Kay. born
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Russell
De Vette. 720 Lugers Rd.; a son.
Roland Theodore, born Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. Donley Miller,
route 1. West Olive; a daughter,
Marcia Jayne, born Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Vander Hill, 385
Homestead Ave.
en
West 12th St.; Mrs. Jim Tubergen
received when he fell and cut his
hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schipper and
family returned Saturday from a
trip to Washington D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Albrecht
visited relatives in Iowa and Min-
nesota recently.
Marcia Vermaire, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. Vermaire. fell
and broke both her wrists while
playiog
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Veltema
and family spent the Fourth of
July in McBain visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kamps
and Mrs. Milton Kamps were in
Rochester. Minn., to call on Milton
Kamps who is a patient there fol-
lowing a hip operation.
John Albrecht of Forest Grove
was a supper guest in the holueGerrit Sprik and wife to De Witt
Mr. Hoezee who is stationed with ! Bl'olflers Properties. Inc. Pt. NWN 0f his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
the Marine Division at 29 Palms. I >Wl< 24-5-15 Twp. Holland. Wilbur Albrecht.
Calif is the son of Mr and Mrs. i Russell Klaasen and .wife to John | Melvin Berens. son of Mr.
Louis' Hoezee of 5648 Park 'StJH Bouwer and wife Lots 333, 334Hudsonville. First Add. to Waukazoo, Twp.
__ j Park.
The Republic of Indonesia, larg- j William L. Jacques and wife to
the U.S. Navy in Germany and Lst and most populous nation in Central Park Reformed Church Lot
Everett of Grand Haven, two j Southeast Asia, has 92 million ! 13 Rutgers Add. to Central Park.
daughters. Mrs. Charles Dehmel people scattered over some 3.000 : City of Holland,
of Kingly and Mrs. Kenneth Kohn- tropical islands. Two-thirds are William F. Winstrom and wife
ke of Grand Haven, one sister, crowded into Java, one of the to John H. Bouwer and wife Lot
Mrs. Tony Walker of Plainwell | world's most densely populat'd 68 Pine Hills Add. No. 1, Twp.
and two grandchildren. areas. 1
and
Mrs John Berens, and Marlys
Boone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boone of Forest Grove,
were married last Friday evening.
They, are making their home in
Hudsonville.
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul Ver-
maire are leaving soon on a
three-week vacation. Rev. Sidney
Werkcma will preach in Zutphen
on Sunday.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Julius Brower. 177 West 14th St.:
Paul Van Raalte. 312 West 27th
St.; Henry Grissen. 266 West 21st
St.; Nancy Bartels. 161 West 21st
St.; Kars Petersen, 368 Hoover;
Ronald Vander Vliet. 3304 142nd
Ave
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Gordon Arnold. 750 Lillian; Mrs.
Donald R. Dokter. 242 Norwood;
Mrs. Melvin Groteler, 685 South
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Dick Harmsen,
634 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. William
Rietveld Jr., route 2: Mrs. Benja-
min Schrotenboer and baby, route
2; Raymond Van Eyk. Jr.. 99
Clover; Dale A. Van Liere. 202
West 32nd St.; Darwin Van Ooster-
hout. 228 Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Willis
Wolters. 208 Cypress.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Alva
Ash. East Saugatuck; Mrs. Minnie
Van Alsburg. 212 South 120th Ave.;
Robert L. Humphreys. 1055 Paw
Paw Dr.; Mrs. Irwin Chester. 1149
52nd St.. Grand Rapids: Ann
Essenburg, route 2. West Olive;
Randall Brunsting. 3865 Lee St.,
Hudsonville; Robert Okaan, route
2. Fennville; Edward Loncki, 944
136th Ave.; Darrell Sanducky, 183
East 10th St.
. Discharged Sunday were Nancy
Bartels. 161 West 21st St.; Mrs.
David Cavera and baby, 1690 Wash-
First Y Group
Leaves on Trip
Seven boys departed- from Hol-
land early Saturday to enjoy
the first of two wilderness ca-
noe trips .sponsored by the Hol-
land-Zeeland Family Y.M.C A. TK
boys are being driven to Ely.
Minn, by Richard E. Hofferbert,
the YMCA Executive Director.
Upon arrival at Ely the boys
will be under the direction of Ted
Hedstrand and Len Benson. These
two men have been taking groups
into the wilderness of Minnesota
for the past ten summers. The
group from Holland will enjoy
seven days of canoeing in the
wilderness lake region of Northern
Minnesota and Canada.
The first canoe trip is made up
of the following boys: Jeff Green,
Scott Freestone. Douglas Aalder-
ink. Jim Borlace, Jim Topp, Joe
Datim and David Hoedema. The
Holland Rotary Club is sponsoring
Jim Topp, the Holland Exchange
Club Is sponsoring Joe Dahm and
the Noon Optimists are sponsoring
Dave Hoedema.
Almost a quarter of the national
income of Canada comes from her
exports. With the possible excep-
tion of New Zealand, Canada is
the greatest trading nation of the
world, on a per capita basis.
<
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Sunday School
Lesson
\
Dr. William Welmer*
Ex-Resident
Leads Program
WINDMILL EXPERT
A. J. de Koning has arrived in
Holland. Mich, and will be here
for several days lo make n study
of the area and the possibility of
placing a large Windmill in Hol-
land. There n no doubt many
people in this area are familiar
with the Windmills as they have
been, and now are after the restor-
ation program which Mr. de Hon-
ing has been working on for many
years.
We think that this Project Wind-
mill is a fine one and all of the
people in the community should
be pleased that Mr. de Honing is
here and will make the study. Then
we will have a better idea about
just how we the people in Holland
should proceed.
There are many details that will
need to be worked out as the study
continues. The committee will be
open to suggestions of all kinds.
Project Windmill will need the
backing of all of the people in the
community.
Overisel
Sunday. July 22
Jeremiah Discourages
False Patriotism
Jeremiah 27:12-17; 37*6-10
By C. P. Dame
Some one said once that it is
a good thing to stand for an un-
popular but good cause. The proph-
et Jeremiah spoke for a most
unpopular cause and paid the pen-
alty but kept a good conscience
and the approval of God which
are priceless possessions.
1. The truth is not always wel-
come. Jeremiah prophesied about
41 turbulent years. He began his
work during the reign of the godly
Joiiah and through the years of
wavering, weak Zedekiah the third
son of Josiah. During the last 22
years of Judah's existence, three
of Josiah's sons ruled. All were
godless. Jehoahaz ruled only three
months and was brought to Egypt |n I fannilfinPQ
as a prisoner. His brother, Jehoia- 111
kim. ruled 11 years. When he re-
fused to pay tribute to Nebuchad-
nezzar. the Babylonian king, he
lost the throne and was carried
a prisoner to Babylon
Upon becoming king Zedekiah
promised loyalty to Babylonia
which promise he kept for eight
years. At that time the neighbor-
ing nations which were all under
the rule of Babylonia sent envoys
to Jerusalem to confer with Zed-
ekiah about revolting Jeremiah
told these envoys that God had giv-
en their lands to the Babylonian
king, who was his servant, and
they should submit to him and
live. The prophet told the same
thing to Zedekiah. In Judah there
was a pro-Egyptian party which
was anti-Babylonian Although the
Babylonian king had shown ample
proof of his power the king re-
belled and suffered for it.
II. It is costly to believe lies.
There were false prophets in Ju-
dah. They were the super-patriots
who wanted to fight and be free.
These men won followers. They
won over a number of priests.
And that is why Jeremiah had a
special message to the priests
who were hoping for the return
of the Temple equipment These
priests had influence with the peo-
ple and could foment anti-Babylon-
ian feeling. Jeremiah told these
priests what would happen if the
nation rebelled against Babylon
It is strange that some people
prefer to believe a lie rather than
the truth. Political and religious
lies reach our ears all the time.
God gave a special message to
the king who had sent a delega-
tion to the prophet asking him to
pray for him and the nation. The
Babylonian army was besieging | ^^j||
Committees
Selected in
Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Judge Jacob
Ponslein. pr sident of the Board
of Education, Monday named com-
mittes of the board for the 1962-
1 1963 fiscal year.
Claude Knoll. Peter M anting
and William Vivian are on the
buildings and grounds committee
and the finance committee and
Ivan, Fosheim, Mrs. Betty Ander-
son and Miller G. Sherwood are
on the personnel committee and
the curriculum committee.
At a regular meeting Monday
night at the Junior High School,
the hoard voted to hold a com-
mittee meeting Aug. 6 at 7 p.m.
to select an architect to assist in
a proposed building program.
Erection of a new Junior High
building/a grade school building
and other construction are being
studied.
Mrs. Ernest Swanson was en-
gaged to teach mathematics and
EAST LANSING - The largest I Ml8; ',uJni!a Beejon was engaged
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group of students ever assembled
in this country lor a regular uni-
veisity program in African lang-
uages is undergoing intensive
work this summer at Michigan
State University.
Dr. William Welmers. former
Holland resident who is academic
director of the MSU program, est-
imates there are 1.000 languages
to teach Spanish in the Senior
High School in 1962-1963.
John Dirkse Electric Co. of
Grand Haven was given the con-
tract to modernize the lighting
system in 20 classrooms and the
offices in the Ferry Elementary
School on '-’ennoyer Ave. The
board also purchased a new truck
for the maintenance department
from the Miller Chevrolet Co. at a
in Sub-Sahara Africa but the ^  $1,767 Tne electrical work
present African language staff in : a{ perry iSCh0ol will cost approx-
this country can teach only about j pma|e,y $fi m
10 different languages at one Supt Ralph M Van vblkinburg
time- _ .... i announced that the Grand Haven
F’ve years ago Dr. welmns (|js|rjct wj|j rcct,jve 50 |M.,- cent
w;.s about the only African ;
language instructor in the t’.S. | ^ ^ u|M| ^ (|1|3 „riIV IIIC
Today there an* about a dozen. sta(e owes „,e (,1,trict $,37 000 in
five of whom are instructing ; st.jle ai(j
in the MSI program this summer, j ^ re,)or, 0n til" driver educa-
tion program in the High School
lor the year ending June 30, 1962,
shows that 504 students were
trained in that period and 432
passed the tests. Cost of the pro-
•r am per pupil is the lowest in
Michigan. $21.5 . and the district
is reimbursed >25 per student by
the slate. There are 1H instruct-
ors in the local program.
The next regular meeting of the
board will be Aug. 6.
WINNERS IN ART CONTEST - These three
young artists from Holland High School captured
four of five prizes in the recent Seaway Art
Fair held in Muskegon in which all Western
Michigan schools participated. From loft to
right : Debbie Klomparens. won thud prize with
a ceramic sculpture; Rein Vanderhill, overall
first prize winner with the water color he in
holding. He also received an honorable mention
for the large latex painting in the background
This painting of industry is being donated to
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Herrick in appreciation for
their donation of the art center at the new Hol-
land High School. On the right is Rex Melton
holding his water color painting which received
an honorable mention. (Sentinel photo!
William Pott
Dies of Heart
Attack at 65
William Pott, 65, who for the
past 37 years served as financial
agent for the Holland Christian
School system, died unexpectedly
of a heart attack Tuesday evening
at his home, 226 West 20th St.
Mr. Pott was the oldest employe
of the school system in the stand-
point of service. He was a mem-
ber of Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church and was active ai
a leader of Bible study for the
various organizations. He served
in the church consistory for many
years and also was a member of
the church choir.
Surviving are the wife. Cornelia;
one son. Clarence of Holland, a
teacher in Holland Christian High
School; two daughters, Miss Fran-
ces Pott who teaches in Maple-
wood Christian school, and Mrs.
Alvin Heerspink of Holland; four
grandchildren; four brothers, Dr.
Abraham Pott of Grand Rapids,
Dr. Clarence Pott of Ann Arbor,
the Rev. * John Pott of Chicago
and Marinus Pott, also a teacher
at Christian High: two sisters,
Mrs. Dick Zwiep of Holland and
Mrs. Ben Van Zeelt of Chicago.
155Tons Surplus
Food Is Received
By Ottawa County
He was the first in America to
devote full time to the description
and teaching of African languages.
Swahili. Mausa. Yoruba and
, bo— which are being taught at
MSI - and other African
languages are important for teach-
ers. scholars and researchers and
ai.yone else at the level of daily
village communications, Dr.
Welmers points out.
Among those enrolled in the
MSU summer program are five
missionaries, an undergraduate
student who plans to teach in Ni-
geria. a professor of geography
who will do research in East
Africa, and an art historian who
is preparing for field work on
West African art.
Signs Planned
Singer Brenda Lee Highlights
Opening of Fair on July 3 1
The Guild for Christian Service the city. The Egyptian army be-
of the Reformed Church met last
Tuesday evening. After separate
business meetings at the Women’s
Missionary Circle and the Mis-
sion Circle Bible study was held.
The combined group then met for
their program. Mr. Frank Voor-
horst and Mrs. Leslie Hoffman
were the leaders, and their topic
was "Lepers.” A program depict-
ing different kind of hands was
given Others beside the leaders
taking part were Mrs. Raymond
Busscher. Mrs. George De Witt,
and Mrs. John Voorhorst. Mrs.
Kenneth Dannenberg sang She
was accompanied by Mrs. Wayne
Schipper
A film "My Hands” was shown
by Elmer Barkel. A song written
for lepers to the tune of "What
a Friend We Have in Jesus’
was sung as the closing hymn
The closing was by Mrs. Russell
Koopman.
Refrehments were served by
Mrs. Chester Machiela. Mrs. Cecil
Naber, Mrs. Clinton Nyhuis. Mrs
Burton Peters, Mrs. Francis Ny
kerk and Mrs. Harry Nyhuis.
gan to march to relieve Jerusalem.
The Babylonian army retreated
The Egyptian army returned lo
Egypt without doing anything and
the Babylonian army resumed the
siege. The prophet told the king
that Jerusalem would be captured
and destroyed which happened
If the nation had fully trusted
God it would not have gone to
Egypt for help God had already
told the king what to do-to yield
to the Babylonian rule— why then
pray about it? Some people today
act just like Zedekiah-they know
what God wants them to do and
they don’t like God’s way and
they think they can prevail upon
God to change, and they pray and
disobey. People who stubbornly
disobey God need not pray. Pen-
itence and prayer go hand in
hand.
Couple Married
At Salvation
Army Citadel
Miss Barbara Ann Hardy be-
came the bride ol Clarence Ward
Saturday with Cant. Eric Brilch
er performing the ceremony at
the Salvation Army Ciladel.
Attending the couple were the
bride’s brother. Leon Hardy, and
her sister. Mrs. Don K uniter.
The bride is the daughter
Mr. and Mrs Leo Hardy of 91
West Eighth St. and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ward
of Fennville
The bride was attired in a yel
low dress with while accessories
and a white and yellow rose cor-
sage Mrs. Kimber wore a blue
navy blue and white suit and had
a red and white rose corsage.
A reception was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Klomparens. 30'.: East 11 th St
Music was provided by Mrs. Leo
Hardy
The newlyweds are making their
Persons North
Changes designed to steer traf-
fic north on US-31 into the South
Haven. Saugatuck. Douglas and
Holland areas are planned, the
State Highway Department report-
ed today in a letter to the Hol-
land Chamber ol Conmerce.
H H. Cooper, director of the
traffic division, outlined several
corrective measures which will be
done. He indicated ‘that many
of the problems would be corrected
State Dairy
Princess Will
Attend Fair
Miss Gayle Prid.dy of West
Branch, the Michigan Dairy Prin-
cess. will attend the Ottawa
County Fair on Wednesday. Aug.
1. Chester Raak, livestock super-
intendent announced today.
She will arrive at the Fair at
7 p.m. and will tour the agricul-
ture. livestock, FFA and 4-11 ex-
hibit's. Miss Priddy will present
the special 4-11 and FFA awards
at 7:45 p.m. in front of the grand-
stand prior to the first night of
harness racing events.
Children's Day will In? Wednes-
day with a free 4-11 horse show
planned in front of the grandstand.
The first performance of the Great
Frederico with his high aerial act
will be presented Wednesday after-
Brenda Iax*. 16-year-old re-
cording and television personality,
will headline the stage show plan-
ned Tuesday. July 31 to open the
fourth annual Ottawa County Fair.
Miss Lee. regarded as one of the
nation's top teenage singers, will
appear in the 7 and 9 p.m. shows
at the Fair and share the spot-
light with several other variety
acts.
Born in Lithonia, Ga., a small
town near Atlanta. Miss Lee won
a local amateur contest at age
six and she was signed in 19,56 by
Red Foley to make records.
She has appeared on several na- The United States Navy discon-
tional television shows. Miss Lee tinned the practice of flogging in
Is a freshman in a Nashville, 1 18.50.
Tenn.. school, class president and
co-captain of the cheerleaders.
Miss Lee. who will receive a
pair of wooden shoes from Mayor
Nelson Bosman at the Fair, plays
no musical instruments and has |
had no fonrfal musical education.
"The Casuals.” a fine show!
form Wednesday through Saturday
at the Fair with afternoon and
evening acrobaticc more than 100
feet in the air. The act is per-
formed on a slender rigging and
he climaxes the act by slipping a
noose around bis neck and slid-
ing .500 feet down an inclined cable
while hanging by his neck.
Priscilla Holbrook of Chicago
will be at the organ during all of
the grandstand performances in-
cluding three nights. Aug. 1, 2 and
3 and an afternoon. Aug. 4. of
harness racing.
Christ Memorial
Guild Has Picnic
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice of Christ Memorial Church
met at the church for a picnic
Monday night, transferred from
Kollen Park because of doubt-
full weather.
Residents of Ottawa County
have received nearl) 155 tons of
surplus food during the first six
months of 1962. Value of the food
is a little more than $87,000
according to Miss Necia De Groot,
Ottawa County Welfare Director.
The lood was distributed to an
average of 900 families per
month at a cost of $8,169.56. Of
this amount the State pays 15
cents per family or about $800.
, , , . , All families on direct relief, as
In charge of food and ?aJ]le-s | we|j ^ tho.se receiving Old Age
were Mrs. Wendell Kollen. Mrs.
Kenneth Weller, Mrs. Robert
Andree. Mrs. Ray. Riksen and
Mrs. Donald Van Lente. Winners
for individual games were Mrs.
Mrs. Ruth Roos and Mrs. Arthur
Helkema. Several team games
were also arranged.
A short business meeting was
held with Mrs. Norman Japinga.
vice president, presiding.
The Spiritual Life Committee
distributed special vacation time
letters and approoriate tracts.
Assistance. Aid to Dependent
Children. Aid to the Blind and Aid
to the Disable-, are eligible to re-
ceive this food. There are also a
number of low income families
who receive it.
John Donia is in charge of the
distribution which takes place
once per month at three locations
in Ottawa County. The delivery
stations are set up in Holland,
Grand Haven, and Eastmanville
so that none of those receiving it
have to travel a great distance.
signing is having an adverse ef-
fect on the general area business,
work order has been written
Carl Shaw Entertains
Former Teammates
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shaw, lormer
Holland residents now residing in
Lansing, entertained a number of
Mr. Shaw's former baseball team-
mates Tuesday afternoon at their
Lake Michigan summer home, off
North Lake Shore Dr.
Those present included • Chris
Knutson. Oscar Peterson arc,
Spriggs Te P.oller, all local resi-
dents who played with the first
Holland Independent baseball
team of 1909
Also attending were Roy Ashley
of Hamilton, Hub Ingham of Fort
Lauderdale. Fla.. Coxy Smith of
California. Merl Hoover ol Holland
who were players of the team in
the 1920s. Shaw and Te Roller
were feamniates ' Of both teams ;
and also when Holland was a
member of the Michigan State home on East 13th St.
League in 1910-11. -- ;
Also present was Herm Bekker jfah Street Residents
ol Holland, the official scorer lor H (rf 4nnu£j/ pknic
the Independents.
Mrs. Shaw served refreshments. Tht> resj(jents (>f West 36th St
held their annual picnic Monday
with a pollack supper at 6:30 p.m.
After supper games were played.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis A. Morel of Holland Charles Fowler. Mr. and Mrs.
Seventh-day Adventist Church re- Allen Walters. Diane and Keith,
turned home this week after spend- Mr. and Mrs George Van Del-
ing two weeks at the 94t!i annual Hie. Pamela and Darryl. Mr. and
camp meeting of Michigan Sev- Mrs. Raymond P.eimink and Mary
enth-day Adventists In G r a n d Joe. Mr. and Mrs. Bill BouwmanLedge. and Garry. Mrs. James Black-
During Pastor Morel s absence burn and Debbie. Mrs. Marge
he assisted in setting up equip- Van Voorst. Marvin, Jack, Mari-
ment for the huge 70-acre camp lyn and Jerry,
site in Grand Ledge, acted as Others were Mr and Mrs
spiritual counselor to members of David Von Ins and Dave. Mr. and
with the completion of 1-96 through noun alu| wjU be repeated Wednes-
area but realizing the temporary i (|av njo|n
Youngsters will be given free
rides around the grounds by Bert
Reimink on his live steam trac-
and these corrective measures | (or \|| rides will be at reduced
should Ik* completed w ithin the ^ pnct..s Wednesday,
next few days. ' Fair officials are again inviting
At the present interchange ol | invalids and handicapped persons
l S-31-33 and 1-94. one mile westjto i* guests at the Fair. They
of Niles a ground mounted sign , Mould have the driver of the car
7ix) feet easterly of the present stop at the fair office and receive
cantilver sign will read ‘TS-31- : ;i permit that will allow them to .
South Haven Next Right ” enter the track infield free and form with Miss Lee with in.' iii-
This means that tratfic destin- : remain in he car to wa’tch the aml voca.1 selections, tne
ed for US-31 south to Niles and races.
US-31 north to South Haven and Free busses will also be run each
points beyond will use the same night of the Fair. July 31 to Aug.
Brenda Lee
from Nashville. Tenn., will per-
Julinda Family.” a world-famed
acrobatic team, will present
twists, leaps and catches in the
exit
Traffic destined for US-31 north j Eighth St and River Ave. Special
will exit at the present US-31 1-94 busses will also be run during
4 every hour from the copter of I air while ^ ]e ^ orry family will
interchange and will turn left
(north1 on US-31-33 to St. Joseph,
Childrens Day.
Ladies Day will be held Thurs-
the Blossomland Bridge and day, \ug. 2 as a special Fair fea-
the South Haven and Holland areas tm e this year. Women will be
through the existing trunkline to admitted free until 5 p m. A spe-
as they do now. Cooper said.
Desert sunsets are most brilliant
when there are broken, translu-
cent clouds hanging in the west.
cial program for women will Ik*
held in front of the grandstand
Conducted by radio station WHTC
Charles Anderson will be master
of ceremonies.
present a roller skating act as
part of the Brenda Lee show.
Ronnie Berry, one of the Berry
trio, also puts cn a juggling act
and does impersonations of pop-
ular Rock and Roll singers and
of the twist. Mei Snyder, known
as the Balloon Man with his ani-
mal caricatures and unusual hats
from balloons, will b? the master
of ceremonies for the two shows.
Frederico The Great will per-
Boll & Sleeve Bearing!
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributor! for
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker. Wheeler Motor!
Gates V. Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
Atm^ric
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• CEMENT WORK
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Ho Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
ROUND
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6 th St. Ph. EX 2-9721
Pastor Morel Returns
From Annual Camp Meet
the local congregation attending
the convention, served on camp
committees, and helped in repack-
ing supplies and closing buildings
used in connection with the con-
vocation.
Morel is resuming his regular
pastoral duties in connectign with
the local Adventist Church and
may be contacted at his home,
698 160th Ave., Telephone
ED 5-8042.
Mrs. Larry Weber. Mary, Ruth.
George. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Aalderink. Denny. Larry and
Randy. Mr. and Mrs. Justin Mar-
link. Muss Linda Tyink, Mrs.
Elmer Kamphuis and Mary.
Also. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Voss. Mrs. Bert Holtgeerts. Earl.
Monica, Carl and Gary'. Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Vander Hulst and
Cary, Mrs. Harold V'er Hulst and
Shirley.
Gos- Oil -Coal
WE CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
Georqe Dalmon
74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4-8461
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
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mm
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AUTOMOTIVE
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Auto Service
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SERVICE & REPAIR
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WORK
I AIR CONDITIONING-
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PROJECT WINDMILL AIRBORNE — The
survey to determine the best possible site
for an authentic Dutch windmill for Holland
added wings Wednesday. P. T. Cheff
(right) piloted the survey team, headed by
Dutch windmill expert A. J. de Koning (left),
over the city in the search for the ideal
location for the mill. Others in the party are
Park Superintendent Jacob Dc Graaf and
Carter Brown. The group is shewn studying
an aerial map of Holland prior to taking off
from Park Township Airport Wednesday.
(Sentinel photo)
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
HOLLAND
. SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
WELL
PUMP ®
MOTOR
SERVICE
for
Fairbanks Maria — My«ra —
Deming — Sto-Rita — Dayton
— General Electric — A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Cantury —
Delco & many others.
HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY Co.
CALL fX 6.4693
Water li Our Businas*
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BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
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R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
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Bert Reimink#s
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
you ore dealing
ith on ethical
lumber who is
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
end HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 lined* Ph. EX 2.9647
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Legion Stars
Seek District
Title Friday
GRAND HAVEN - The Holland
American Legion Stars and the
Grand Haven Legion Juniors will
fight it out Friday and Saturday
for the District 5 baseball tourna-
ment title at Sluka Field here.
Holland's strong nine has won
three games in the double elim-
ination meet and Grand Haven,
bolstered by three Muskegon
Heights players, has won three
and lost one.
Holland again had little trouble
in winning Saturday morning in
the feature game of the three-
game program at Sluka field Fri-
day and Saturday. It was the sec-
ond weekend of play and Holland
is still favored to keep its crown,
won in 1961, as it has not been
defeated so far.
Holland won over Grand Rapids
Saturday morning, 8-4, and this
was a crucial game as the Rapids
team had not been defeated.
Holland now plays Grand Haven
here Friday at 6 p.m. and as
Grand Haven’s team has already
lost a game, (to Holland, in the
tourney opener > Grand Haven will
be eliminated and Holland will
take the trophy. If Grand Haven
wins, another game will be played
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. The winner
of that contest would then be the
champion.
It was another masterful mound
performance for Bruce Johns, the
West Ottawa porLsider, and Ken
Smith hurled for the lasers. Jim
Wanner of Grand Rapids collected
four hits and Tom Essenberg, the
Holland center fielder, hit a double
and a single while catcher Dan
Bouma had two hits.
Holland scored a run in the
third on Bouma's single and
Essenberg' s double and two more
Holland runs scored in the fourth
on Kroodsma’s single, Miyomoto's
walk and two miscues.
Bowma’s run, after a walk,
made it 5-2 in the fifth, and Hol-
land scored two more in sixth on
a hit and two errors and two in
the eight on a hit and an error.
Jim De Neff, Tom Vizithum,
Rog Kroodsma and Johns each
had one hit for Holland.
The scoring:
R H E
Holland 001 212 020-8 8 2
Gd Rapids 000 111 001-4 8 4
Batteries: Johns and Bouma;
Smith and Wanner.
Mary Hohmann
Is Appointed
To Law Faculty
Miss Mary Alice Hohmann.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Hohmann, of 147 West 12th St.,
has accepted a position with the
Faculty of Law of Marquette Uni-
versity in Milwaukee.
Dean Reynolds Seitz has nam-
ed Miss Hohmann assistant pro-
fessor of law and associate li-
brarian of the law school. She
will have the position of librarian
within three years.
Miss Hohmann was graduated
from Marquette Law School in 1959
and has been a partner in the law
firm of Morrisey, Doyle and Hoh-
mann since that time.
She is a member of the Ameri-
can Bar Association, the Wiscon-
EXHIBIT DISPLAYS CITY - This display,
shown at the Community Resources Workshop
open house Thursday night, was researched
and prepared by Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Lente,
both teachers at E. E. Fell Junior High School.
They are shown here glancing over the workplan
they compiled and which will be used to teach
citizenship courses next fall. The structures and
functions of both the Holland city government
and the Ottawa County government have been
included in the report and exhibit. It will be
displayed at the request of city officials in
Herrick Public Library for a week.
(Sentinel Photo)
200 Attend Open House
Of Resources Workshop
About 200 persons attended open
house of the Holland Community
Resources Workshop Thursday
night in the east unit of Holland
High School. Displays in the com-
mons areas showed the work of
the 23-member class which had
reviewed resources in Ottawa and
Allegan counties on levels of
industry, commercial establish-
ments. government, services, rec-
reation, conservation, utilities and
the like.
So impressed were Mayor Nelson
Bosman and City Manager Herb
Holt with the city government dis-
Fennville
Manslaughter
Charge Okayed
GRAND HAVEN - Prasecutor
James W. Bussard Monday author-
ized a warrant charging man-
slaughter for Randall Ted Piers.
23, route 2. Holland in connec-
tion with an auto crash early
Saturday morning on US-31 a mile
south of here which claimed the
life of Frank Carl Garbrecht. 23,'
West Olive.
State police said Piers, owner
ol the car, admitted he was the
driver at the time of the accident
in which the 1962 sports model
went out of control on the high-
way near Hayes St. in Grand
Haven township. Both Piers and
Garbrecht were thrown from the
car. Piers, whose injuries were
not serious, was released from
Municipal Hospital Sunday.
A preliminary examination was
scheduled at 3 p.m. today in
Municipal Court for Maynard De
Garmo. 25. Grand Haven Town-
ship, charged with negligent horn-
' icide in a fatal crash last Mon-
day which claimed the life of Mrs.
Rose Marie Hagstrom, 26, Grand
Haven.
De Garmo was released from
County Jail Friday after furnish-
ing $i.000 bond. Naval officials
who visited him in Grand Haven
granted him an extended leave
until July 22.
Fourteenth Street Sunday
School Class Has Picnic
The Ladies’ Adult Bible Class
of the Fourteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church held a pot-
luck supper at Kollen Park last
Thursday. Mrs. L. Timmer. presi-
dent of the class, conducted de-
votions.
Games were play d under the
direction of the Misses Margue-
rite Ten Brink, Sophia Van Dam,
and Elizabeth Wentzel. Prizes
were won by Mrs. E. Koops, Miss
Janet Timmer and Miss Dora
Schermer.
Mrs. E. Bareman and Mrs. C.
W. Dornbas, committee for the
food, presided at the tables.
Approximately 30 women attend-
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moeller
have sold their home on East
Main St., better known as the
late Jay Wattler house, to Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Feher. The
Moellers have no immediate plans
for the future.
Marc, Leland and Douglas Hut-
chinson, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hutchin-son, are spending
a five week term at the Sky Val-
ley Ranch in Buena Vista, Colo.
Their cousin. Nataly Hopper,
daughter of Mrs. Nancy Hopper,
is at the sister ranch, called the
Round-Up Ranch, nearby.
Both ranches are owned and
operated by the Hutchinson boys’
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
John Andrews, formerly of Fenn-
ville. The term has a program
of western riding, trips to histor-
ical places and a program of
sports.
Robert Bauerle of Okemos spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Hicks and daughter, Marlene.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hanson
of Kitchener, Ontario. Canada,
are spending a couple of weeks
with their son, Walter, and fami-
ly. Their return trip was delayed
by a fall sustained by Mrs. Han-
son who spent a couple of days
in the Community Hospital as a
result.
Mrs. Julia Barth had as Sunday
visitors her son-in-law and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Dale Archer, also Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Mackay. all of
Chicago.
Roger Landshurg had a tonsil-
lectomy at the Community Hospi-
tal Wednesday, returning home
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutchin-
son of St. Petersburg, Fla., form-
erly of Fennville, are spending 10
days at the Ned Bale cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Berglund,
Sharon and Susan are spending a
couple of weeks with Mrs. Berg-
lund's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Arnold.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sanford
and two children of Fort Wayne,
play compiled by Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Van Lente that they request-
ed this display, together with the
all-inclusive display which incor-
porated the 108-page catalogue, be
placed in Herrick Public Library
for a week. Librarian Hazel Hayes
was making arrangements for the
display today.
The resources group completed
its work today with a meeting
with superintendents of schools
and principals of Grand Haven,
West Ottawa. Spring Lake, Zee-
land. Saugatuck and Holland, to
determine how best to implement
the work of the workshop in the
classroom.
In recent years, teachers have
found resources a valuable aid in
instruction and the catalogue which
incorporates source material of the
1961 class as well as the current
class provides information of all
types in making community re-
sources in the classroom a reward-
ing experience. Increasing use of
the material leads to mutual un-
derstanding between the schools
and government, business, indus
tries and social agencies.
Included in Thursday’s visitors
were members of the Holland
High School band which had been
rehearsing in the auditorium.
Workshop members this year
were Allen Bennett, Helen Bittner,
Norma Brower, Juliann Cook,
Gloria Derby. Lloyd Kleinheksel,
Lorraine Kooyers, John Noe. Vern
Schipper. Gladys Van Anrooy, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Van Lente, Margar-
et Van Vyven and Gertrude and
Leonora Zonnevelt, all of Holland;
Bertha Dirkse and Ella Pelton of
Grand Haven; Mary Hager, Dor-
othy Hofman, M a r i 1 e e Vanden
Berg and Virginia Van Hoven, ah
of Zeeland; Lucille Nyenhuis of
Hudsonville and Bill Waddell of
Fennville. Harold Streeter was
workshop director and Donald
Gebraad was assistant. Mrs.
Gebraad served as secretary.
Dr. Tunis Baker
To Attend Confab
In Stockholm
Dr. Tunis Baker, professor of
science education at Hope College,
will represent Hope College at the
meeting of the World Confederation
of Organization's of the Teaching
Profession in Stockholm, Sweden,
July 29 to Aug. 4.
Dr. and Mrs. Baker will fly
from New York Tuesday and on
their way to and from Stockholm
will tour The Netherlands, Den-
mark, Sweden, Norway and Scot-
land.
Highlight of this year’s WCOTP
conference in Stockholm will be
an address by Former President
Eisenhower at one of the general
sessions, July 30. The theme of
the conference is "Education in a
Technical Age."
The World Confederation of Or-
ganization's of the Teaching Profes-
sion is a confederation of teacher
GIRLS BUILD PYRAMID — Highlighting the
Circus of Skills program Friday in the Girls
Sports School in Jefferson School was the build-
ing of a pyramid. The girls on the right are
forming the pyramid while the three girls at
left are forming end pieces. At the command
"squash" the pyramid collapses. A total of 71
girls participated in the Sports School this sum-
mer.
(Sentinel photo)
presented a chapter from the study
book. The business meeting was
conducted by the president, Mrs.
Wayne Woodby.
Mrs. Morris Souders, treasurer,
presented the budget for the com-
ing year which was accepted. Mrs.
Roy Schueneman gave an inter-
esting report of the week spent
at the Church of Missions at Al-
bion attended by her and Mrs.
Souders. Refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. Ray Me Carty and
Mrs. Wayne Gooding.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mod-
rak announce the birth of a son
July 5 at the Community Hospi-
tal. Mrs. Modrak was formerly
Audrey Hobbs.
’** sew
Dr. Tunis Baker
associations joined together to
promote the welfare and to raise
the status of their profession
throughout the world. It is com-
posed of 120 national members
representing millions of teachers
in 75 countries. Its purpose is to
enable members of the teaching
Miss Mary Alice Hohmann
sin and Milwaukee Bar Associ-
ations, the Milwaukee Junior Bar
Association, and the Association of
Women Lawyers.
She has served as the associ-
ate editor of The Gavel, the quar-
terly of the Milwaukee Junior
Bar. She has also been a member
of several panel discussions, both
live and televised, and will be
the subject of a feature story in
The Milwaukee Journal in Septem-
ber.
Circus of Skills Ends Sports School
i
A Circus of Skills and presenta- j pyramid collapses. | Sheryl Glupker and Diane Kok
tion of awards marked the end of "We aiso have clowns to keep won ^ Grol|P All-Stars while
Ihis summer's Girls Sports School. ' tlu. show k ol|r ip. j Kristi- Rittorby and Sandy Steke-
sponsored by the Holland Recrea- , . , . , ' tee were the Group R All-Stars and
tion Department, and held at .lef- mt‘nt 0,1 ,,an(1 and a(^ a 0U('h 01 Linda Van Oosterhout and Susan
ferson School t’0'01, the show'” Mrs- Eckstrom Van Wyk were the Class C All-
The show or circus centers said. The clowns this year were Stars,
around rhythmic activities and Cathy Pathuis, Sandy Steketee, Activity on the balance beam
their varying degree of skills Barb Winchester, Susan Mikula was added this year for the first
This also helps develop poise and and Kathy Garlick. time and the girls "were quite en-
confidence before a group. A total of 71 girls were enrolled thused but hesitant," Mrs. Eck-
Each girl participates in four in the four-week school and each strom said
or more numbers in the show, was given a fitness test Each Special events included howling
Mrs. Con Eckstrom, director, said, week the girls participated in a and an afternoon of swimming at
Highlighting the show is the squash different rhythmic, individual and Munson’s cottage,
pyramid with a variety of end ; team game and each week points Included in the Circus of Skillspieces. were recorded and totaled at the were the grand march, rope jump-
A total of 24 girls were used to end of the four-week period. ( includin'* basic iumns and
make the pyramid. After all of the The girls with the most points i 1 g ; and
girls are mounted a command is receive All Star and first, second cross rope, folk dance, tumbling,
given "squash" ’and all arms are and third place awards for all balance beam, soft shoe dance,
outstretched and legs back as the events. i drill team and Dutch dance.
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Scott
Honored at Farewell Party
A farewell party for the Rev.
and Mrs. W. Herbert Scott was
given by the Immanuel Baptist
Church board members and wives
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Geerts Thursday evening.
Feature of the evening was
slide program, "Faith and Free-
dom" accompanied by stereophon-
ic music presented by Fred Klein
heksel.
A two course lunch was served
by the hostess.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs
Gordon De Ridder, Mr. and Mrs.
James De Ridder. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Drooger, Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Glupker, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Goosen, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gos-
selaar, Mr. and Mrs. Geerts. Mr.
and Mrs. George Kleinheksel, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kleinheksel, Mr.
and Mrs. George Plakke and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Weyenberg.
School Board
Committees
Appointed
Bernard Arendshorst. who was
In an effort to head off dras- are hundreds of local sports fans elected president of the Holland
tic cuts in the Holland High School I who attend a game or two each Board of Education at its organi-
athletie nroeram for the coming year, and some who tend to for- zational meeting Monday night, to-
Boosters Club
To Aid Sports
athletic program for the coming
year, the Holland Boosters Club
has volunteered a plan to help
finance the sports activities.
Curtailment of football in the
junior high school and removal of
the cross country team were ear-
get about the fun they used to
have watching local sports action.
His committee’s aim is to put
Booster tickets in every fan’s poc-
ket so that everyone in constant-
ly reminded of weekly action at
age proposal several months ago. P*P- niore cheering' more team
Ind., were overnight guests Satur- Past Matrons, Patrons
Have Potluck Picnic
Birthday Party Honors
Gary Alan Fisher, 11
I'KOMOTKD — David Van
Dommelen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Van Dommelen ol
route 3, was recently promot-
ed to specialist fourth c'ass
while serving in active duty at
the Schoflield Barracks at
Wuhiawi, Hawaii, with the 4ih
Cavalry. Troop A Van Dorn-
melon u wtigntd as a cook.
day of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Sanford.
Four Allegan county ministers
to migrants arrived here this week
to carry out their program of
ministry to the expected 1500 to
1800 migrants in the Fennville-
Ganges area.
They are Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Good, Miss Iris Goodhall, a prac-
tical nurse, and Mkss Helen Har-
less. They expect to be here un-
til Aug. 18 and will occupy an
apartment at the home of Mrs.
Claude Hutchinson.
Mrs. Basil Robbins of Milwau-
kee. WLs., is spending the summer
at their home on Hutchins Lake.
Mr. Robbins commutes here week-
ends.
Samuel Morehead was pleasant-
ly surprised and reminded of his
birthday Saturday evening by
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mel-
lon, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moel-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crane,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dorman and
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Kee.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fuller of
Kalamazoo were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford
Their daughter. Dawn, who had
spent the week here, accompani-
ed them home.
Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen who was
dismissed from a sanitarium at
Plainwell about ten days ago. was
returned there Monday for ad-
ditional treatment,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pacey of
Springfield. HI., spent last Thurs-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Morehead and family.
The Womans Society of Chris-
tian Service met in the church
house July 2. Mw. Roger Carlson
had charge of devotions and group
ainging. accompanied by Mrs. Wd-
lard Beery. Mn. Richard Barron
Gary Alan Fisher was honored
on his llth birthday anniversary
Saturday with a party at Tunnel
Park given by his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Alan G. Fisher, 337
Colonial St.. Zeeland.
Invited were all the boys in his
class at Lincoln Elementary I _ ____
After swimming, games were ^ ’ve Persons Injured
played and prizes awarded. A In Two-Car Accident
wiener roast followed. Each guest
received a favor.
twin
David Robbers Honored
With Birthday Party
David Rabbers was honored at
a party on his seventh birthday
given by his mother Mrs. James
Rabbers Jr., and her son, Jerry.
Tuesday morning.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Bobby Vander Zwaag.
Jacalyn and Edwin Brink. Lunch
was served and each guest was
presented a gift.
Guests invited were Randy and
Jack Pittman. Jacalyn, Edwin, and
Philip Brink,- Bobby and Billy
Vander Zwaag, Kim and Kathy
Compagner, Jacki Meyaard. Nancy
Meiste. Sandra and Karen Hoeve,
Sally and Nancy Teusink.
Also attending were his
brothers and his sister.
A potluck picnic was served on
the patio of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Blackburn’s home Thursday eve-
ning when they opened it to the
Past Matrons and Past Patrons
of Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
40. O.E.S.
In the absence of the president,
Mrs. Robert Anys who is vaca-
tioning in Minnesota, the meeting
was in charge of Mrs. Blackburn,
vice president.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Hopkins, ..<r. and
Mrs. Norman Simpson, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred Lowe, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Stanaway. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Pierson. Mr and Mrs. Ray
Schipper, Mrs. Charles Vander
Yen, Mrs. Goldia Fox. Mrs. Wil-
liam Broker, Mrs. Delia Boone.
Miss Vernice Olmstead, Miss Fan-
ny Seminou and the hostess’s moth-
er,. Mrs. Shannon from Saginaw.
Local VFW, Auxiliary
Visit National Home
About 50 members of the VFW
Post the VFW Auxiliary and fam-
ilies were in Eaton Rapids Sun-
day for a carnival held at the
VFW National Home
Following a picnic dinner the
guests toured the grounds.
The VFW Auxiliary will have a
picnic Thursday at 6 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Kenenth W Russell
on Big Bay Drive at Chippewa.
The Boosters, headed by Dick
DeWitt. have urged the school
spirit." Geuder said. "Perhaps this
is the ingredient that has long
board lo keep the (all sports pro-.1*™ in 1ocal h‘Sh scho01
So^aM1^ | /oV Moran, of «he high school
SriXASZSS A'SKU .'•'»»
ssvs- rtssqs. tI™
kets which will be sold prior to to make the program the most suc-
the football sea- ; ce*sful ever altemPted in local
I sports circles
day announced the following com-
mittee appointments:
Buildings and grounds — Alvin
J. Cook, chairman, Harvey Buter
and William Garganq.
Finance — Albert Schaafsma,
chairman. Harvey Buter, Alvin
Cook.
Schools — Wendell A. Miles,
chairman. Albert Schaafsma,
Harry Frissel.
Teachers — Harry Frissel,
chairman. William Gargano, Wen-
dell Miles.
Board’s representative on Ath-
letic Council — Harvey Buter.
the opening of
son.
We are not asking people to|
give money to this program." De Admitted to Hospital
Witt said. "We are simply urging following Car Mishap
the public to do the most natural | Kdvvard Loncki. 19, of 944 136th
thing any community would want
k do— attend local high school
games, and cheer the boys on."
The Booster committee has work-
ed closely with Joe Moran, Hol-
land High Athletic Director in this
effort and have the approval of
the school board Moran pointed
out that football gate receipts at
Holland have always lagged be-
hind those of other communities.
The small sale of adult tickets
to football games has not been a
financial burden to the schools, but
neither has the football program
supported other portions of the
athletic program as is frequently
the case in many high schools
and colleges.
The cost of a full fall program,
including junior high school foot-
Ave., was admitted to Holland
Hospital for treatment following a
one-car mishap Sunday at 6 p.m.
in Holland Township at 136th Ave.
and Butternut Dr.
Loncki suffered a fractured jaw
and broken ribs when the car he
was driving north on 136th Ave.
went into a ditch and hit a light
pole, sheriff's officers said.
'Romney Girls' Attend
Lansing Orientation Meet
Four Holland girls. Jean Frissel,
Nancy Loewy, Gretachen Steffens
and Judy Thomas, represented Ot-
tawa County's "Romney Girls" at
an orientation meeting in Lansing
Saturday.
Other "Romney Girls" from this
area are Judy Baker of Holland,
Jane Kamps and Jill Wyngarden
of Zeeland.
Miss Mary McLean is local
chairman for the "Romney Girls"
and Mrs. Allen Strom of Detroit
is state chairman. Mrs. Strom
gave the girls lips on campaign
procedures.
Five persons suffered minor in-
juries in a two-car collision in ball and cross country— neither of
Group Stages Morning
Coffee at Long Home
The Theta Alpha Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi held a morning
coffee Wednesday on the patio at
the home of Mrs. Robert Long
with Mrs. Edward Falberg assist-
ing the hostess.
Members attending with their
children were Mrs. Roy Arterburn,
Mrs. Gordon Cunningham, Mrs.
Fred Davis-, Mrs. Paul Divida,
Mrs. Herbert Johnson. Mrs. Leon
Murray and Mrs. Chester Mur-
rell. Mrs. H. C. Long was a guest
The chapter made plans to meet
at the Paul Divida home on Wed-
nesday morning. July 25.
US-31 Business Route
Detour Is Determined
A detour route for US-31 bus-
ine-.y; route for next winter was
announced Monday in connection
with proposed widening of that
section of the route on South
Washington Ave. from 32nd St.
south to Interstate 96.
The northbound detour will con-
til ue on US-31 to M-40. then pro-
ceed north on Lincoln Ave. and
State St. to 19th St. where it will
rejoin the present business route.
C. M. Mulder, design supervision
engineer of the Michigan Highway
Department, in a letter to City
Engineer Laverne Seine stated he
felt this route would provide ade-
quate access to the city from the
louth.
The site on which Se Peter’s There is a possibility •’.« new
church Ms built in Rome was once route might lie used during Tulip
the site of a church erected by j Time. 1963, but such determination
the Roman Emperor Constantine ; would be made next spring. Mulder
in 324 A. D. * ’
front of 1843 Ottawa Beach Rd.
at 5:12 p.m. Friday.
Angela Donnelly. 16, of 1306
Waukazoo Dr., driver of one of
the cars involved in the crash, was
treated at Holland Hospital and
released. Arthur R. Armstrong.
32, of Albion, driver of the sec-
ond auto, his wife, Christine. 32,
the couple’s daughter, Kathy, 6.
and a niece. Linda Burgess. 12.
of Detroit, were treated at the
hospital and released. The Arm-
strong’s eight - month - old son,
Robert, suffered no apparent in-
jury.
Ottawa County deputies said Muss
which are the 'source of revenue
—is approximately $12,000. Varsity
football gate receipts in recent
years have been less than $3,000.
Inasmuch as football, varsity
and reserve, have revenue factors
the board of education approved
their continuance this year, and
slashed the balance of the pro- j
gram. The Booster group has taken |
the challenge to raise public in-
terest to the point where gate re-
ceipts equal the cost of the en-
tire program.
Details of the special Booster
tickets and other season ticket
sal^s will be announced soop by j
Donnelly was headed west on Ot- a committee headed by Larry Geu-
tawa Beach Rd. when her car ran der. Intensive selling during the
off the pavement. Deputies said
she swerved across the centerline
of the road when she brought the
car back onto the pavement and
collided with the eastbound Arm-
strong vehicle.
month of August it is hoped will |
provide funds in advance of the
upcoming school year and allow
the full program to be carried
out.
Geuder commented that there
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
OUR HIGHWAY
DRIVERS
Our friends will forgive us, we
hope, for using this space to commend
our own organization. Recently our highway drivers
ran up a record total of 1,450,000 miles without an
accident. These men want you to know they take
their highway responsibilities eriously.
HOUAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
MILLION
, Yes, 6 million people now insure
their cars with STATE FARM!
That’s a record matched by oo other auto mstwer . AntS— State Fawa
has been the work) leader for 18 stravght years!
How. you ask? By always offering "low rates for careful drivers"
—and by providing “Hometown Service wherever you drive." R‘$
an unbeatable combination, as those 6,000,000 State Farm policy-
holders will tell you.
State Farm has 7,500 agents coast to coast. In fact, you’ll find
one near you listed below. So for the good deal that 6.000,000 peopfe
have found, call your State Farm "Family Insurance Man" todavl
3
* P
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your fomily
insuronce mon
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
Your fomily
muronce mon
PHONES EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
Authomed Rcpreientaiivcs
STATE FARM
Carrlm Orwvr * (*n<i eawM »uy*' t) C«r
SUM r** «VMl AaniMM. e*MM*
I*'"*
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Couple Residing in Byron Center
mmmm a
Board Okays
I Four Petitions
Two requests were denied and
four approved at a meeting of the
Board of Appeals Monday night
in City Hall.
Denied were requests of the Big
Dutch Fleet Credit Union for an
office building at 31st St. and
Maple Ave., and Olert Garvelink
to store a bulldozer and three
gravel trucks at 188 East 40th St.
Both were in residential zones.
Approved were petitions of Ivan
De Jonge to build a house at 53
West 34th St. involving sideyard
requirements; Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed Church for a park-
ing lot with a five-foot setback;
Edward Bransberger to convert a
one-family home at 68 West 17th
St. to a two-family dwelling, sub-
ject to approval by the building
inspector and sanitarian; and Pre
cision Metal Products Co., 445 West
22nd St., to construct an addition
on the east end of the building.
The latter is subject to providing
offstreet parking.
Laverne Serne was reelected
chairman and Roy Heasley vice
chairman of the board.
The board also scheduled three
hearings for Aug. 13, one from
Hope Church on a parking lot with
a 7‘,j-foot setback, another from
Jay Lankheet to erect a one-family
dwelling and attached garage at
Second Drivers Education
Session Opens Monday
Session I of the summer driver’s
education program at West Otta-
144 East 39th St., and a third from
Baker Furniture Co. to develop a
parking lot on 24th St. across from
the plant. The latter case had had
a hearing in May, 1961, but be-
cause of delay another hearing is
set.
wa High School will conclude its
activities Friday.
Students who have applied for
and were accepted for instruction
during Session II are to meet in
room 55 at West Ottawa High
school next Monday at 8 a.m.
Session II continues to Sept. 1.
Peter N. Roon is head of the
Driver Education department at
West Ottawa.
Fishing is the chief industry of
Alaska.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Robert F. Lehmann, 27, Grand
Haven, and Mildred Rodgers, 17,
Grand Haven; Donald Jay Hart,
Jr., 24, Spring Lake, and Kath-
leen Ann Clark, 19, Grand Haven;
Mitchell Veenema, 20. Hudson-
ville, and Carol Schut, 16, Hud-
sonville; Lawrence E. Korf, 23,
Grand Rapids, and JoAnne Cher-
ette, 18, Spring Lake; Joe Fri-
cano. 19, Grand Haven, and Sherry
L. Barnhill, 18, Grand Haven.
The “Good Old Summertime” DIRECTORY
GRISSEN’S MARINE
OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
mercury motors
THOMPSON — LONE STAR —
STARCRAFT — GRUMMFN
AERO CRAFT BOATS, TRAILERS
Mr ond Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Clair Curtis
are residing at 1069 108th St.,
Byron Center, following a wed-
ding trip to Upper Michigan.
The couple was married June 19
at g p‘m. in the Seventh Day Ad-
ventist Church of Grand Rapids
by Elder Hollis A. Morel of Hol-
land.
The bride is the former Linda
Dykstra, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arie Dykstra of route 2.
Dorr, and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Curtis. 718
Franklin. S.E.. Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Kenneth De Pass was
soloist and Miss Jackie Shaknis,
organist. Wedding attendanLs were
Mrs. Francis J. Raab, sister of
the bride, and Nick Dykstra. the
bride's twin brother. Jim Sim-
mons. Bill Simmons, nephews of
the groom, and Harry Dykstra
brother of the bride, were ushers.
W. Clair Curtis
The bride, given in marriage
by her falher. wore a street -
length dress of nylon over taf-
feta with lace bodice and long
pointed lace sleeves. The elbow
length veil fell from a queen's
crown of lace The honor at-
tendant wore royal blue with a
blue headpiece. Both carried car-
nation bouquets
Assisting at the reception for
75 guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Gary ('. Smit as master and mis-
tress ol ceremonies; Miss Sandra
Smit and Gary Cherpcs. who
served punch and the Misses
Mary Walters. Laura Blocker.
Arlene Berens, Mary Smit and
Karen Anders who were wait-
resses
The groom attended Cedar Lake
Academy and is now employed
by Granco Inc., Grand Rapids.
INLAND
BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS — TEE-NEE
TRAILERS — BOAT REPAIRING
REFINISHING & ACCESSORIES
440 W. 22nd S». Fh. EX 6-80B9
• SCOTT OUTBOARDS
• STARCRAFT BOATS
• ALLOY TRAILERS
• FISHING TACKLE
Main Auto Supply
60 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-3339
$12; Clifton B. Gee, Hamilton,
assured clear distance, $12;
Harold Driy, of 296 West 20th St.,
assured clear distance, $17; Jon
Gerald Van Lente. of 511 West
Lakewood Blvd., stop sign. $5.
Several
Given Court
Probation
Several persons were placed on
probation by Municipal Judge ^ UUJ ... ..... .. .
Cornelius vander Meulen in recent berg, Esther Driesenga. Caroldays. 1 Schrotenboer, Marv Schrotcnboer, |
Dorsay Tackett. 33. of 288 West | Marcia Engelsma and Darla Pon-
17th St . charged with disorderly stein were at the t-H camp last !
Beaverdam
Lois Van Dyke. Joanne Voet-
EASTER
MARINE SERVICE
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• ORLANDO BOATS
• WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Doy or Week
Service and Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
2081 Lokcwoy— Ph. ED S-SS20
Car Wash
conduct in that he was unable to
give a satisfactory account of
himself after he was found asleep
week at Pottawatimie from
Monday through Thursday. When
the parents took them on Monday
3 MIN. CAR WASH
also simonizing
Speed-E Car Wash
N. River Ave. Ph. EX 2-3374
aboard a bus in a garage, was they all enjoyed a potluck dinner DnirV RflTR
nut on orobetion for a year. He together. Lyu 1 1p p a
may not leave the state without
court consent, pay $9.70 costs, $5
a month supervision fees, no
ogether.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Far-;
owe spent a few days last week1
with their son. Rev. Harvey Van 1
drinking or frequenting, keep em- j Farowe in Clinton. Wis.
ployed and avoid companions who ^ jr an(j Mrs. Bernard Sharpedrink. 0t Kalamazoo were Sunday visi- ,
Larry Gene Nichots. 19. of 330 lors an(j Mrs. Chris De
West 13th St... was put on proba- 1 jonge
t, on m connection with uo cases | ^ ^
unlawful purchase of alcohoic jM ^ hc|d Wedncsday July 25|
beverages and maUcioua dcstruc- ^  at Tun„cl Park.
t,ont He may not leave the state ^  Gui|(| „ave a
without consent of the cour., pay , k , Ko|, .. Park
costs of ^0 m^h y ; ^ ^ 0„e dis|,
sion fee of $o, ob.e P ‘ 'and bring your own drinks, and1
few except Saturdays, keep em- , .
ployed and budget to eliminate h.s ^  ^ ^ Sunday eve.|
It U i ranc )a nfiou Wpsi ninS in lhe Kofoimcd Church j
Lyle H. Arens '8. o( ^ jvest  [lirnished by Miss Wanda 1
16th St., was put on Pfationsa [rom th(, |mmanuel
months on a c',a';gl; ° , ., J Christian Reformed Church. She
and concealing stolen Soo*. He ^ .., Am Not Worlh • and
may not leave the state without ® , ..
court permisison. pay costs of l! 'J ^ consistory meeling|
$9.70, monthly ( j it was voted that the congregation
$5. observe strict 11 p.m. curfew miceinn:.rv anH
MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR
Pkg. Ice Cream — Grade A
Milk — Fountain Service
3 LOCATIONS
676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937
541 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 2-2044
763 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 6-3181
Photo Supply
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 Wert 8th St. Holland
48 HOUR SERVICE
For Koriachrome Processing
We Give S & H Green Stomps
s«rforheoneh nightV’w^ X 1 “t,p'ra,i0n is made ,0r “ (Ulli
must remain living at home and
not associate with known crim-
inals
adopt another missionary and
i is made for a full
Dr. and Mrs Bernardshare in
Draper, missionaries to Arabia.
The Drapers are children of Rev.
Nrs. MM’ I": r »”>
three insufficient fund check., ^ h,s H
1° Tr 0°^“ l: on lUJay duty 25 nn.
S,a'P, nUTU-i^ ^  ol t HoHand -
r^.aLm™efe,yarSeme7s ^  ^ ^ ^
resolve his financial standing. ^  ^ 'H^stra
a^i/tr o^SrwUh5! a"d >»"" l'* ''-3
-riminnic Irom Evergreen Park arrived!
Darrell Allen Wheeler, 17. of Wedne^ay at the home ofMr. imd
407 '2 Central Ave.. paid fine and -^'s I mii„ It lou.
casts of $19 70 on a charge of i Jor ((r1,ll'iif,> uU W<in' n’0,llins
unlawfully transporting alcoholic John Walter, and
Garv iee Elzin«a. 25 of 178 ^  wi‘h Mrs. Ren
East Fifth St . taken into court and ^Ini spent two weeks
for violating his probation had ‘lI ail‘ a[ ' a 0 .5“ JtTlhJr0ba,i°n attended"the tuneral of their con-
: traffi? charge, - Vhem ,, Monday a, ie,-
were Leonard Mulder, of 358 n,“°n al ‘-.e Dykstra Funeral
Arthur Ave., speeding. $10; F.u- ,,apo1 __
gene D Groenhof, of 10343 Paw ... . ,
Paw Dr., speeding. 510; Henry Possible tire Averted
Ten Brink, of 93 Dunton St., red Holland Bremen were called out
light, $7; Dorothy Haight, ol 1659 Tuesday at 4 00 p.m to flush
Vans Blvd. no operator's license down gasoline-soaked pavement
on person. $2; Harlow L George, across from the past office on
of 1424 Ottawa Reach Dr., ex- Tenth St. The fucl-a fire hazard
pired operator's license, $3 il ignited by a cigarette or other
Charles L. De Witt, of 322 West spark had dripped unto the
14th St., speeding and excessive street irom a leaky gas tank on
noise, $42; Viola Kuipers. of a parked cur owned 1>> Frank
1009 Scotch Dr, right of way, $17; Bos of 645 BeacliwooJ He
Joe Schippers. of 48 Wait I7tl»
It , interfering with thiough Iraf A silkworm spin* itn emoon
ir $7; Kenneth Dale Temkinck. | from 2 wo b* J OtW feet of filament i
oule 2, following too closely, I in 72 hum. v
Du Saar Photo
and GIFT SHOP
Acron tram Worm Friend Tavarn
Photo Finishing
Quality — Fast Service
Candid Weddings Photography
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
Wade Drug Co.
1 3th & Mopto Ph. EX 2-9564
Drive-Ins
YOUR
WHERE TO GO WHERE TO EAT WHERE TO SHOP WHAT TO DO
Drugs Gifts Auto Service
SKIP’S PHARMACY
Pr0icriptions
Hallmark Cords
Summer Colognes
700 Michigan Ave.
3 Blocks South of the Hospital
"AMSTERDAM"
Ulft A Carlo Shop
Large Selection of Gifts From
The Netherlands & Around
I’he World. Reasonable Prices.
Over i000 Gifts to Select From
S & H Gry«.n Stamps
Open Every Night TUI 10 P.M.
1504 S. Shore Dr ..... ED 5-3125
KEN and RUSS
MOBIL SERVICE
772 LINCOLN— Ph. EX 65635
0 COMPLETE LUBRICATION
0 TUNE UPS ond MUFFLERS
0 TIRES and ACCESSORIES
MODEL sZe
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY
Drugs & Cosmetics
We give S 8. H Green Stamps
Cor. 8th 8. River Ph. EX 4-4707
GIFTS
HOUSEWARES HARDWARE
We give S & H Green Stomps
TEERMAN’S
19 W. 8th St. Phone EX 2-9585
Les’t Gulf Service
AAA
SERVICE
2 Mechanic* to Serve You
252 N. River Ph. EX 4-4151
pitSaudi Bhu Phmdif
PRESCRIPTIONS
505 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 6 8780
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple Ph. IX 2-9364
Sporting Goods
SUPERIOR
SPORT STORE
COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK
206 River Ave. Ph. EX 2-9533
Bakeries
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Cakes for Parties
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
45 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542
Du MoncTs
Bake Shop
"Bakers of
Better Pastries"
384 Central Ave. EX 2-2677
Florists
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-2652
TO SAUGATUCH 1 1 1
A MCH crrrj |
1 TO ALLCCAN | 1  //"1 * KALAMAZOO 1 1 I //
Ladies Apparel Motels & Apts.
(jJ&AiMisA.
SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS
0 Jantzen 0 Junior Haute
15 W. 8th Street EX 2-2966
A'R CONDITIONED
Under New Management
LAKESHORE RESORT
On Lake Mocotowo
1645 S. Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-53S5
OVERNIGHT ond WEEKLY
ACCOMMODATIONS
Mr. & Mrs. Bert Arendsen, prop*.
EBELINK FLOWERS
238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Office
COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE
GET YOUR SMART
VACATIONING CLOTHES AT
%(Do£l of hollahd
326 RIVER AVE.
Between 13th and 14th Sti.
Convenient Parking Next to Store
The Duddery
Resort Fashions
At the entrance
To Cattle Park
Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.
Lake Ranch
IT'S ALL NEW!
25 UNITS
Heated Pool With Visual
Glass Underwater Windows
Day or Week
ON THE LAKE
Few Blocks From Holland
State Park
Miscellaneous
Car Rental
Restaurants
VENEKLASEN
RENTAL SERVICE
Cart Rented by
• DAY • WEEK • MONTH
Low Ratet — Prompt Service
11431 Chi. Dr Ph. EX 6-3531
RUSS'
Drive-In Restaurant
Known for
ALL STEAKS
HAMBURGS
Air Conditioned Inside
Cool Canopies Outside
BIM-BO BURGER
100<’v Pure Beef I Sc Hamburger!
Golden Fried Chickee 4 Shrimp
Air Conditioned Dining
or Take Oul
Airoii Frr.m Metjit Mkl.
Let Your
Local Newspaper
Go With You
at Vacation Time
You don't have to miss out on
the hometown news when you
are vacationina We'll reserve
them tor you. When you return,
the newsboy will deliver them at
the regular home delivery rate
of 40c a week. Or you can have
The Sentinel mailed to your
vacation address for 50c a week
ETEN HOUSE
‘'Holland's Finest House ol Food"
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Hours: 10:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sun.-Holidayt 11 :30 o.m.-6 p.m.
TAKE OUT ORDERS
1 FOR THE BEST
in
CHICKEN
CHOPS ond
STEAKS
CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT
Downtown-— Rear Parking
For Space
in
This Directory
PHONE EX 2-2311
VISIT
HOLLAND’S
Wooden Shoe
FACTORY
US-31 By-Peit at 16th St.
COMPLETE
GIFT SHOP
WOODEN SHOE
TAP ROOM
Dutch-O-Rama
Take e Trip through
Old end New Holland
A CAMERAMAN'S PARADISE
FOR A SNACK OR
COMPLETE DINNER
Try The
WOODEN SHOE
RESTAURANT
PLAY AT THE
WOODEN SHOE
MINIATURE GOLF and
DRIVING RANGE
Mrvic* At Its B«t
Wooden Shoo Toioco
Food
WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET
FOR
CHOICE
MEATS
Groceries
AND
Vegetables
So Eosv to Stop —
.'.o Eosy to Shop
513 WEST 17th ST.
STORE HOURS
8 A M. to 6 P.M Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Doy Wednesdoy
ECONOMY
IGA
154 Cost 15th St.
m
FOOD
BASKET
Michigon Avo. & 27th St.
(NEAR HOSPITAL)
ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES
COMPLETE
SUPER
MARKET
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
We're Proud Of Our Meot
The Beit For Leu — All Woyi
Plenty of Free Parking
STORE HOURS
Mon. • Tuei. - Wed. - Sot. 8 to 6
Thun. • Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Bernecker's
"The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Doily — 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday — 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland
Cleaners
Columbia Drive-In
Cleaners
e Fast One Doy Service
e S & H Green Stamps
253 N. River Ph. EX 4-4656
Miscellaneous
ECONO-WASH
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Doily 6 A.M. tall P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th I, COLUMBIA
G Cr W
ECONO-WASH
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK
CLOSED SUNDAYS
188 WEST 29th St.
Weit of Skip's Pharmacy
HOLLAND
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
t F;esh Roasted Peanut*
• Home Made Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 4-4522
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gos Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
Essenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774
For Local and Resort
INFORMATION
Feel free to Coll Us Anytime
HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Warm Friend Hotel
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Good selection of new and used
Service on all makes
360 E. 8fh-M-21 Ph. EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive in
The Most Convenient Check Plan
Ever for Summer Resorters . . .
Housewives!
People’s “Special”
Checks
0 Cost is low, 20 checks $2
0 No service charge
0 No minimum balance required
0 In handsome checkbook cover
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK
of Holland
SEE THE
DUTCH VILLAGE
1 mile north lunction
US-31 - M-21
Enjoy a
DUTCH MEAL
OPEN 7 A.M.-9 P.M. Every Day
VISIT THE
MANY SHOPS
featuring
DUTCH
IMPORTED ITEMS
SEE OUR
ROSE GARDENS
Real Estate
Keuning Realty Co.
Our Complete Real Estate
Service Includes —
SALES, CUSTOM BUILDING,
FINANCING, APPRAISAL
Prompt Courteous Service
313 N. RIVER Ph. EX 2 9371
HI-LO CLEANERS
MICHIGAN AVI.
I HOUR SIIVICI
W. Gi„ J A H il.m„
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
AIR 68
WATER 88
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New Interstate 94 Interchange Opened to Traffic
? * " ‘ m .
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SOUTHERN TERMINUS OF NATION'S LONGEST FREEWAY
— Traffic started using this five-leaf clover interchange for
the first time Friday when the nine miie stretch of Interstate
94 was opened between Sawyer and New Buffalo. Covering
approximately 70 acres, the big interchange ramps carry toll-free dual lane highway in the United States. Aerial photo tion of Sawyer New Buffalo link leaves only two-mile stretch to
traffic off the expressway to M-60 and US-12 and the joint looking north toward present Sawyer interchange shows bridges complete tie-in with Indiana toll road. Michigan and Indiana
routes onto 1-94 bound for Detroit and interim points. The over M-60 and the New York Central Railroad (just north of are negotiating now on the connector. (Photo by A. Hann,
214-mile expressway from Detroit to New Buffalo is longest M-60). At left is the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad. Comple- Hartford; courtesy of the Benton Harbor News-Palladium.)
jap.itr- |imiiM
Local Court
Processes
Many Cases
Creek, assured clear distance. $12;
Merrill Lawrence Hall, route 1.
malicious destruction. $4.70 costs;
Francis Willard Fairbanks, of 205
West Ninth Street, disorderly-
drunk. $19.70: Josephine Saldivar,
ot 139 East 16th St., no operator's
license. $10. also allowing unlicens-
A large number of court cases ed Person to drive- ,'')-
M.
1
iliWtet . J
m I;
m
%
: ;
m
«
v%: M
m
m- mMm
m vm
CHIKAMING TOWNSHIP 'DRAG STRIP' —
This is one of the longest straightaway
stretches on the Interstate-94 Expressway in
Michigan. Aerial photo by Adolph Hann shows
about three of the five-mile stretch south of
the Sawyer interchange. It is part c-f the
nine- mile link that was opened to New
Buffalo Friday. Twin ribbons cf arrow-straight
asphalt pavement cut through center of 327-
acre farm owned by House of David. Marked
with broken white line, the two lanes
resemble drag strips used for high speed auto
racing and testing. The Sawyer-New Buffalo
section was built at a cost of $6.5 million,
including right of way. It hus interchanges at
Sawyer, Union Pier and New Buffalo
(Photo courtesy
of Benton Harbor News-Palladium)
were processed in Holland Munici-
pal Court in recent days.
Appearing were Mary J. Her-
ring. Allegan, right of way, $12;
Richard L. Dykstra. of 159 Fast
34th St., driving left of center line.
$12; Larry D. Gunn, of 109 James
St., speeding, $15; James A.
Moomey. of 1185 Beach Dr., inter-
fering with through traffic. $12;
James A. White, of 532 Graafschap
Rr.. speeding. $15.
School Friends
Hold Summer
ReunionotCholet
School friends of the Holland
High School classes of 1900 to
1907 met at The Chalet at Lament
Wednesday for their 32nd summer
:
• Jill iW m* u».
Richard De Zeeuw. of 650 Mich- reunion,
igdn Ave.. speeding. $10; Stephen Highlight of the afternoon was
Kirkwood, route 5, stop sign. $7; a talk by Dr. Margaret Rotts-
frk mm
James Frank Duffy, of 643 Lake- , ......
wood Blvd.. red light. $12: Stanley 1 cl,ae,er lu'r ',sl1 t0 lwr
Vanden Berg, of 491 Lincoln Ave., | former field of service in India,
speeding. $10: Billy Starrett. of i She had spent many years as a
136'’ 'Vest 32nd St , disorderly- missionary doctor among the lep-
Olive Center
I Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper
1 accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Diemer Nytop from Holland on a trip to
took a trip through the south Northern Michigan last week
covering the states of Kentucky, | All children are invited to at-
Tennessee, Georgia. North Caro-ltend the 1)ai|v Vacation Bible
lina and Virginia.
.School which will be held at theMr. and Mrs. Fred Veneberg,
Sandie and Dougie spent a week ()Rowa Reformed church next
week. July 16 through July 20.
9:30 to 11:30 daily It will be con-
Miss Phyllis Joostberns
Is Honored at Shower
drunk. 15 days; Richard D Grow,
Grosse Pointe Park, red light. $17.
Larry Lynn Albers, route 3,
speeding. $25 < included $15 sus-
pended fine bn previous case»;
Larry Breaker , route 1, imprudent
speed 'non jury trial', $16.50;
Florence M. Regnerus, of 159 Reed
Ave., right of way, $12: George
Charles Lantay. of 147H East 18th
St. speeding. $45, also speeding
and stop street. $23.90.
Thomas C. Baird, of 1991 Lake-
way, stop sign. $16; LeRoy Ved-
der, of 304 Hayes Ave.. right of
way. $12; Linda Kay Bolton, Grand
ers. She also told of her trip
around the world and visits to
countries en route
The class of 1904, of which Dr.
Rottschaefer was a member, had
the largest representation at the
meeting.
Attending from Holland were
Mrs. Hannah Buter, Mrs. Sue
Dykema. Mrs Grace Kooiker,
Mrs Kate Knutson. Mrs. Fanny
Oelen. Mrs. Bernice Rottschaefer.
Mrs. Florence Vandenberg, Mrs.
Helene Visscher, Mrs. Grace West-
rate. Mrs. Laura Winstrom. Miss
Rena Bylsma, Miss Blanche Cath-
* v ji till
FIRE BOAT DEMONSTRATED — A new fire
and rescue boat built in Holland by Roamer
Yachts, division of Chris-Craft, spouts water
high into the air in a demonstration staged
earlier this week. The new craft is designed to
BBi
travel faster than regular fire boats and its
bow deck nozzle has a 2.000 gallon per minute
capacity, plus eight additional outlets. Insec
shows closeup of speeding fire boat.
(Penna-Sas photnl
Roomer Yacht Company Shows Ottawa Station
New Fire and Rescue Craft
Haven, assured clear distance. $12; ; cart Miss ju|ia Kuite_ Miss Clara
Ronald Nykamp, of 532 Central McClellan and Miss Katherine)
Ave., speeding, $10: Dale L. Kuip- post
ers. route 3, speeding. $10; Frank- others present were Mrs. Janet
lin D. Kraai, route 2. speeding. Kerk|1()f. Mrs. Nell Solomon. Mrs.
_ Cornelia Solosth and Mrs. Ger-,
Norma Ann Koster. of 8/2 West ( trude Stuart of Grand Rapids. Mrs. j
' avern £va shaw 0f Lansing. Mrs. Verna'
Miss Phyllis Joostberns was
honored at a miscellaneous show-) 32nd St., speeding. $10; ............. wi .. ....... . ........ .
er Wednesday evening given by | Dale Brower. Jenison, stop sign. | Valleau of 'saugatuck. Dr Rotts*-
Joan Bolman and Darlene Smidt 1 $5; William Trince Jr . of 636 West i 0f |n('i an(j Mrs
at the latter's home. 29th St . stop sign. $5; Peter Shirley Goodrich of Lansing.
Games were played and dupli- Mason Brooks, of 875 West 25th _
cate prizes awarded. A two-course St., stop sign. $5; Wayne T. Hilton, vy « » #».
lunch was served. of 114 Clover Ave., speeding. $10; UlCK V 116111, /U,
this week before a group of local
firemen and Coast Guard officials
may be the start of something new
for Holland industry.
Roamer Yachts, Division of
Chris Craft Corporation for Fire
and Rescue Boats Inc., of Chica-
go, III., displayed its new fire
and rescue boat built in Holland.
William M. Sanford, plant man-
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Blauwkamp
The unveiling demonstration of Sanford said he knows of sev- ^  ^a'e retarned
a new Roamer Yacht Co. product eral cities that are in the market a er spen ing a Ie" ays ,D 0Wa
for new fire and rescue boats. Vl*sitin? relatives.
If they like the Roamer vessel. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels
Holland plant production will have have returned from a fishing trip
to be increased to meet the de- t0 Canada.mand- Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Geertman
The 27-foot Aluminum Roamer and famjiy entertained Mr. and
fire and rescue boat is basically Mrs. Bert De Haan and family
the same boat as the pleasure an(j Mrs. A. Geertman on July 4.
craft only it has been modified to Daily Vacation Bible School will
accommodate fire equipment. |)e held July 16 to 20 from 9:30 to
It Ls powered by two 240 horse- ii:30 a ni ’
with Mrs. VoiH*lx*rg.s aunt. Mrs
Jake Lievense at her resort on a
lake in Minnesota.
The Rev and Mrs Chester
Schamper and family from Oak
Lawn. Ill , visited the former's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Harry Scham-
per the past weekend. Rev Scham-
per conducted both services at
the South Olive Christian Reform- trip into Canada
ed church on Sm.day .... .....
Mr. ami Mrs. Jim Kooman and The deepest oil well drilled in i Cross. Marilyn Jones, and the guest Rd., speeding, non-jury trial. $10; Trinity Reformed Church.
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Hassevoort 1900 was alraut 3.000 feet By 1950, ol honor. Albert C. Van Den Bosch, route 1, Surviving are his wife. Maggie,
from Rorculo look a trip last week the world's deepest well went down- Miss Joastberns will become the speeding. $10; Richard Nan Regen- one brother. Herman Vliem of
Wing around Lake Michigan and more than 20,000 feet -about four bned of Donald Myers on Julyjmorter, Muskegon, red light. $7. .Kalamazoo: one brother-in-law.
ducted bv John De Vries, dim- The invited guests OTie die Mes- John Henry Brower, of 2531 WH-||n; w. ...
tor of the Hj-Way Bi-Way associa dames Myron Denekas, Duane hams, speeding, $10: Ruth Van UI6S MTiei 11111655
tion of Grand Rapid1; Wentzel. Edward Shidler. Kenneth Solkema. Byron Center, speeding.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels i Quist. Paul Bouman. Douglas Dyk-j$l0. Dick Vliem. 70. of 50 West 22nd
and Mr. and Mrs Abel M Berkom- 1 stra. Curtis Baldwin. Joe Darby.1 Nelson Arthur Morris, of 880 St . died at his home Friday
pas of Harlem have returned home But) Berens. Ivan Top. Carl Kern- Columbia Ave.. right of way. $12; , f o 1 1 o w i n g an extended ill-
after a to-dav campin'’ and fishing me. Glen Meyaard, Jay Schreur, | Johnnie M. Baldwin, of 270 Lincoln ness. Mi. Vliem was bom in
Harlan Jurries. Erwin Rietmari. | Ave.. speeding, $15: Kenneth L. Holland and had lived in this area
John Bussis. the Misses Annetta Mortensen, of 982 Ottawa Beach all his life. He was a member of
ager of the Roamer Division, said
this boat may mean increased
activity for the Holland plant if
power Crusader Fire Fighter en- Little Terry Driesenga is still in
gines which operate two turbo the hospital. Michael Dekker is
pr,jr unlts The* are t " 10 his home with 3 hip
engines accept the idea of the ves- 1 able of drmnS the rrafl al *Pceds 'nfe(‘t,ons l I exceeding 30 miles per hour with
He pointed out several advant- j full fuel tanks and a crew of Former Holland Resident
ages which the Roamer boat has
! three. Succumbs in Washington
enUy m ^se afound^he ^ '' The bou deck nozzle has a .2;'i LYNDEN, Wash. - Peter Baas,
can travel nearly four times as j 000 2allon per minute capacity. 1 50 died 0f a heart attack Thurs-
fast over the water and, in ad- j and there are eight additional | day in Lynden Hospital. He was
dition. is low enough so that lift 1 high pressure and intermediate i formerly of Holland, Mich,
bridges need not be raised. Ipressure outlet,. The pumping , c,1MrKBaasjsIsur';ived by
also visiting the Wisconsin Dells, miles. 21. Marion Frances Doster, Battle 1 Herm Bushouse of Kalamazoo.
Sanford said this means thei „ f - nm ciu,,*
Roamer fire boat can arrive a, I capac.ty ranges (ram 5.000 jallons
the disaster scene in one-tenth of j P61' minute at 40 pounds to 500
i the time it takes the larger boats. 1 gallons at 250 pounds.
Elizabeth of Lynden, a brother,
James, a sistsc,. Aggie and moth*
er, Mrs. Jennie Baas, all of Hoi*
land.
V
'
»
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C. Harri-
son are at home at 3 138- A Port-
age Bay PI. E., Seattle 2. Wash.,
following a wedding trip to Vic-
toria, Vancouver Island. B C.
The couple was married, June
20, in the University Presbyterian
Church in Seattle by Dr. Mynerd
Meekhof who performed the 8
o'clock double-ring ceremony.
The bride is the former Doris J.
Eash, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph D. Eash of 458 West Lake-
wood Blvd.( while Mr. Harrison is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Couture of Washougal. Wash.
Attending the couple were Mrs.
A1 Willow of Arlington. Texas, and
Eldon Estep of Portland, Ore.
Ushers were Bill Roberts, Don
Hand, Bob Swaggerty and Dick
Merely, all of Seattle, Wash.
'Hie bride chose a ballerina-
length gown of white French lace
over tulle. Her elbow-length veil
was attached to a headband of
satin and pearl leaves. She carried
Mr. and M-v Genjomm C. Morrison
a white orchid bouquet.
The honor attendant was attir-
ed in a gown featuring a rose
pink lace top and peau de soie
skirt. She carried a pink carnation
bouquet and wore a pink seed pearl
and satin leaf headpiece.
Following the ceremony the new-
lyweds greeted about 200 guests
at a reception in the church lounge.
For traveling on their wedding
trip, the bride wore an ashes o(
rases coat and dress ensemble with
the orchid from her bridal bou-
quet.
The bride's mother wore a gown
of pink silk organza while the
groom's mother chase a navy blue
Wedding vows were exchanged
by Miss Janice Vender Kooi,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Vander Kooi, 54 Me Kinley,
Zeeland, and Ronald Dean Mulder,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Minard
Mulder. %27 Adams St., Holland,
on June Ifi.
Two large bouquets formed the
setting for the double ring rites
performed in the parlors of First
Reformed Church of Zeeland at
11 a.m. by the Rev. John Van
Peursem
a bow at the waist. Her bouquet Reformed parsonage June 21
included white carnations
yellow sweetheart roses.
A reception for 20 guests was
held in the Centennial Room of
Hotel Warm Friend. Miss Bonnie
Vande Water and David Vander
Kooi were master and mistress of
ceremonies and Miss Myrna
The couple was attended by the Mulder and Don Den Bleyker
bride's sister. Miss Charlene
Vander Kooi and Bill Rocker of
Plymouth. David Vander Kooi,
brother of the bride, was usher.
Miss Ruth Lehman played wed-
ding music on the piano and also
accompanied Karen Glass who
ensemble. Both had white orchid sang "Because" and "1 Love Non
corsages.
The new Mrs. Harrison is a
graduate of the University of Mich-
igan in Ann Arbor where she was
affiliated with Alpha Omicron Pi
Sorority. Her husband was gradu-
ated from the University of Wash-
ington where he was a member of
Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity.
Ganges
Truly."
For the occasion the bride chose
a white pure silk sheath dress
with flared overskirt A shoulder-
served punch.
The Rev. Martin Bolt performed
the double ring ceremony which
united in marriage Miss Janis
Beth Topp. daughter of Mrs. Ger-
trude Topp of 130 North Division
and Mr. Greving. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Greving of route 5,
Holland.
The bride's dress was ballerina
length of jacquard taffeta feahif-
The couple has returned from a Ing bracelet length sleeves and a
wedding trip to Yellowstone N'a- side draped skirt with waist tie.
tional Park and now reside at !»2|ll<‘r elbow length veil fell from a
crown headpiece. She carried a
cascade bouquet of white carna-
linen suit with patent accessories tions with fleur-a-amour blooms,
and a white and red corsage. As matron of honor, Mrs. Donna
The bride, a graduate of Zeeland Topp wore a ballerina length gown
West 16th St. For traveling the
bride chase a white and black
of white nylon organza over blue
taffeta with blue cummerbund and
a back bow. Her matching blue
High School, attended Davenport
Institute in Grand Rapids and now
is a secretary at the Holland
length veil w ith scalloped edges j Chamber of Commerce. The groom crown held a circular veil,
fell from a white headpiece and | will be a junior at Western Mich-
she carried a bouquet of white ; igan University, Kalamazoo, in
carnations with red sweetheart I the fall.
(Joel's photo)
Terry Stykstra served as best
man.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Gertrude Topp chose a light
blue crepe dress with white acces-
sories. The groom's mother wore
a blue dress with white acces-
sories. Both mothers wore white
carnation corsages.
A reception for . 90 guests was
held in the basement of Maple-
wood Reformed Church with
Rodney Van Kampen and Helene
Vanden Brink at the punch bowl,
Mr. and Mrs. I^ee Vanden Bosch
in the gift room and Lois and
Janie Greving at the guest book.
Waitresses were Jo Lynn Mulder,
Rita Mulder, Dotty Meurer and
Janice Jalving.
For the wedding trip to upper
Michigan, the new Mrs. Geving
chase a white dress trimmed in
pink with white accessories.
The bride attended Holland High
School. The groom is a graduate
of Holland High School and is in
the U. S. Marine Corps.
Engaged Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. James Chervenka
of Erie, Pa., spent a few days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
David Howland.
Capt. and Mrs. Roderick French
and son. Rickie, who have made
their home in Okinawa for the
past few years, have arrived in
the states and are visiting Mrs.
French's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Heinz and other relatives.
Their daughter, Patti, remained in
Okinawa with friends and plans
to enter college in the fall.
A group of men of the Ganges
Methodist church held a surprise
"Father To Be" shower honoring
Leonard Forrey on Tuesday eve-
ning. July 3. at the home of the
Rev. Henry Alexander. Mr. Forrey
is chairman of stewardship and
finance of the Methodist Church.
Eleven Boy Scouts of Ganges
Troop 45 were accompanied by
their Scoutmaster. Kirby Gooding
and Assistant Scoutmaster Jack
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Aalderink
and family were entertained at a
steak fry by Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Zinke on July 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Titus of 1 ^
Albion and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer y^QnTI TITM
Louis A. Haight, w.io was ap-
Postmaster
Appointment
Wolff of Decatur and Mrs. Irene
Reeder of Saugatuck were Sunday
dinner guests of Mrs. Chester
Hamlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot
were in South Chicago to attend
open house in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Light foot 's 35th an-
niversary on Saturday, June 30.
The Methodist Church Vacation
Bible School teachers and helpers
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
William Adkin with a picnic sup-
per. There were 25 persons pres-
ent.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Demerest
ol Douglas and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Peel of Saugatuck were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Aalderink on Saturday.
John Th o r s e n of Kalamazoo
Bentheim
pointed acting postmaster for the
Holland post office just over a year
ago. was confirmed by the U.S.
Senate Thursday in Washington as
postmaster for Holland
Haight, who had been office
manager at Beach Milling Co. for
several years before his appoint-
ment as acting postmaster, suc-
ceeded Kenneth F Scripsma who
had served as acting postmaster
fo. three years Haight has been
active in local Democratic circles.
Other Michigan postmaster ap-
pointments confirmed were Dor-
Liepe to Scout Camp ShawondosstT 'P*"1 U* week witl, hiS Eland-
_ u-uu-u„u ____ a — I mother, Mrs. hied Thorsen.
near Whitehall to spend several
days.
New Christian and National
flags were dedicated Sunday
morning, July 1, at the morning
worship service at the Ganges
Methodist church The flags were
a gift from the Junior High and
Senior High Y o u t h Fellowship
groups.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Geelhoed of
Grand Rapids were weekend
guests of her sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Green.
Mrs. Stewart C a m e r o n and
daughter. Penny, of Jackson were
guests
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Ferensen
and son of La Grange. Ohio were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William Broadway.
Miss Maxine Atwater and friend
Mrs. Edna May M c I) o w e 1 1 of
Grand Rapids spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Mack Atwater
The Baptist Mission Circle met
at the park in South Haven for
a picnic last Wednesday with the
South Haven Baptist Circle. Re-
port of the Women's Conference
at Kalamazoo were given.
Arnold Green. Russell Hoyt and
of her mother. Mr.-. Ida J?lin Sw? 1,1 lh'-\ ai™ "ere
Halseth, the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Slusser of
elected officers to the Fennville
iic jiii>>ri (n High School Board of Education
Grand Rapids were nsitors'Tn' the | l(l1' «* “'tool year at a
J. Serene Chase home Saturday, j n-ceni meeting at the Anna Mich-
Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway 0I' , .J • , ,
were guests Wednesday. July 4. of ^,s R11*1’ S l‘l-V Sl ,'oll,s-
Mrs. Russel Knox and Mrs. Cor- ! a,ul (]ail"l!ler ^Lss •'lai'll<‘lle
inne Barnes 0‘ Grand Rapids, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hoyt. Mr. ^  Bertha Plummer on Tuesday,
and Mrs. Waldo Phelps. Mr. and Mr Ml s R« *;i Phillip and
Mrs. Ray Kornow, Mr. and .Mrs.'*0111 Midland were ^
Howard Margot and Mr. and Mrs. ^u|'s,s ot 'II Gertrude Walker
Orrin Ensfield spent Friday in I Jul-J A
Chicago and attended a ballganie . ^‘iiiariid accgmpan-
end the musical play “M u s i t Iea • her sister and husband. Mr.
jflan •• • yarn! Mrs. William Wilkinson, on a
Mr. and Mrs. William Vciss and lnP north to vise relatives
daughter and husband, Mr. and •''r-s y Mitchell and two
Mrs. Kalys and children of Grand 'PP:-‘ 'he week end in
Rapids were visitors of Mr.-. Rus- ^ hicaco Mth ' ‘latives
sel! Knox Saturday. ( ^ ' hl' ^nsen w'll be
On July 4 Mr. and Mrs Coivls hostC" to the .1 W G Club on
Dornan entertained at a family hijday.
gathering. Guests came from 1 he Bour of Prayer will be
South Haven, Glenn. Three Rivers held al ^  Church heeehe.s in the
and Kalamazoo. Ualker ravine al P“* Cove Thurs-
Mrs. Mary Stearns of Kalama- da-v a! 1 P m
zoo. Mr. and Mrs. Murray Catt ‘
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Catt Former Grand Haven
of Casco "ere dinner guests ol Man Succumbs at 41
Mr. and Mrs. J Serene Chase
July 4. Mrs. Stearns stayed for GRAND HAVEN— Last rite> tor
a longer visit. Otto A. Neumann. 41. formerly of
John, Mary. Betty and Nellie ; Spring Lake, who died at Kala-
Ryan of Chicago spent the week- mazoo Wednesday, were field to-
end at their farm home. day at St. John's Lutheran church.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Margot Burial was in Spring Lake town-
were dinner guests of Mr. and ship cemetery.
Mrs. Frank Foster on Thursday Mr. Neumann was born in Ger-evening. many Dec. 13, 1920, and was a
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cronk ; World War II veteran serving with
of Chicago spent the weekend with the old 32nd Division, U S Army
in the South Pacific. He had lived
in Kalamazoo 11 years.
He leaves his wife, Mildred; two
Melvin Lynema, Howard and
Dale Vander Poppen were publicly
received as full communicant
members of the local church at
the Sunday morning service.
"Communion of the Saints” and
"How Genuine Must Repentance
Be" were the topics used for
meditation by the Rev. Denekas on
Sunday.
The Jubilaires of Holland pre-
sented (he special music at the
Sunday evening services. Julius
Zagers and Henry Grit of James-
town Reformed Church favored
with two duels at the evening
service last week Sunday. They
were accompanied by Dave Boer-
man.
Mabel Boerman and son, Loren,
were transferred by letter to the
membership of Trinity Reformed
Church in Holland.
Ronald Boerman. a seminary
student, will conduct service in the
local church Sunday. Rev. and
Mrs. Denekas will have a week's
vacation.
All pupils of the evening cate-
chism classes will have a picnic
supper on July 28.
Among those who attended Camp
Geneva recently were Linda Her-
ons, Diana Walters and Lee Ber-
en-s.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Heck have
returned from a northern vacation
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Boers on
and sons recently had a vacation
trip around Lake Michigan.
Hospital Notes
\dmilted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Harry G. Jacobs,
man S. .linden, \drian; J. Milton route 1; Mrs. John Kars. 9 West
Dietrich, Conklin: John F. Alton. 13th St.; Mrs. George Kleinheksel,
Houghton Lake; Paul L. Peyett, route 5; Dick Terpstra, 257 East
Keego Harbor; Raymond C. Don- 1 14th St.; Thomas Halley. 299 West
aldson, Lapeer; Lawrence C. Chap- 12th St.: Kenneth Marlink, 376
pel. Marlete; Lawrence \\ Marquette: Mrs. Bernard L. Matz,
Church, Olivet: James \. Gonyea, 278 Crest Si , Douglas; Brenda
Ossineke. and Richard A Herman, Smith, route 1. West Olive: Mrs.Sodus -lames II Gilman. 301 North 160th
\ve . Gerrit Jongsma, 22 East
2lst St.; Mrs. William Rietveld,
. Felch St.
Discharged Thursday were Bruce
jMnat. 270 Calvin; Roger Lands-
| burg,, Fennville: James Van Null,
1 Post St : Mrs. Marvin Nien-
jhuis. 238 West 33rd St.: Mrs. Nor-
man MacLeod, 1829 Jackson St..
! North Chicago, IJ1 : Mrs. Willis
Driesenga and baby, 2418 142nd
Ave.
Hospital births list a daughter,
i Deanna Sue, born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Snyder. 171 West
j 22nd St.; a son. Curtis Dale, born
| today to Mr. and Mi's. Dale Winde-
i muller, route 5: a son. Mark David,
| born today to Mr, and Mrs. Terry
Hofmeyer, 216 West 12th St.
Louis A. Iloighl
Nov.
V *
m-/ J
her sister, Mrs, Laura Bulls, at
her cottage on the County Park
road.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Frost and sons at home; his parents. Mr.
IN TRAINING — Midshipman
Second Class Robert R. Teall.
son of Mr. and Mrs, Alan Teall
of 280 West 17th St., reeentjy
participated in a simulated
assault of a beach following
two weeks of summer mid-
shipman training at the Naval
Amphibious Base. Utile
Creek. Va. The midshipmen,
entering their third year at
the Naval Academy. Anna-
Mrs. Christensen, 71,
Dies in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPiDS - Mrs. Addie
Christensen, 71, of 1632 Rosewood,
SE. Grand Rapids, died Friday
morning at Blodgett Hospital fol-
lowing a Heart attack.
Mrs. Christensen came to Grand
Rapids in 1911. Her husband Fred
is a retired C and O railroad en-
gineer. She was a member of the
Burton Heights Methodist Church, of route 2, West Olive, announce
Surviving is her husband, one the engagement of their daughter,
son, Vern M. of Gary, Ind., one | Ann Elaine, to Ernest D. Over-
sister. Mrs. E. J. }?el letter of Hol- kamp. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
land, one brother. Eugene Hop- i Overkamp of route 4. Holland.
polis, Md.. joined a battalion
family of Naperville, 111., were (and Mrs. Sam Beukema of Spring' 0f marines aboard five am-
weekend guests of Mrs. William j Lake, and a brother, Alfred, also I phibious ships for the exercise | pough of Muskegon and, one grand- 1 An August wedding is beingWalker. iof Spring Lake. at Camp Lejeune, N.C. son. (planned.
Several Boy Scouts from Hamil-
,ton Troop 33 left last Saturday
afternoon for a week’s stay at
Camp Ottawa.
Children and grandchildren of
the late Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Albers, held a family reunion at
the Hamilton auditorium recently,
opening the fellowship with a co-
operative dinner.
Haven Reformed Church serv-
ices were conducted by the pastor,
the Rev. S. C. De Jong, last Sun-
day, who chose as sermon themes,
"The Majesty of God" and "The
Puni-shment of Eternal Hell." Spe-
Ijcial worship in song was contrib-
uted by the Girls’ Trio. Necia
Veldhoff, Nancy Lugten and Mary
Ann Lugten in the morning and
at the evening service guest sing-
ers were a Women’s Trio from
the Wesleyan Methodist Church of
Diamond Springs, Mrs. HerbertMl''s Umpen, Mrs. Jack Krause and
Mr. and Mrs. John Jeurmk of Mrs j Blaine
7580 Lake Michigan Dr., announce i ‘ ‘ , , . .
the engagement of their daugh- L
ter. Marianne, to Irvin Dale Bos. >he Gire . Lea8de p.cme tor Tues-
7/ “ •«nard Bos i Ovai D an”8 VeldhoH in cha"r e of
of .. Garfield, ilee and. devotj() Karen veldhoff in
fhe couple plans to be married | ^ or lhe and Mary
Elenbaas and Darlene Brink serv-
ing as hastesses. The midweek
prayer service was Wednesday
evening at Haven and a quarterly
meeting of the Sunday School
teachers and officers Tuesday eve-
ning. The pastor Rev. S. C. De
Jong took over the radio program
"At the Master’s Feet” on Wed
nesday and Thursday mornings at
10:30, replacing Rev. Scott of Im-
manuel Church, Holland, who has
accepted a position in Chicago.
Mrs. T. L. Bartelmez and daugh
ter, Margaret, of San Francisco,
Calif., expected to return to the
West Coast on Thursday, following
a two-week visit with the former’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strab-
bing and other relatives in this
area. The Alvin Strabbing family
left on Monday morning for Long
Beach, Calif, for a three-week
tour to the West Coast, visiting
with the Grad Schrotenboer fam-
ily at Long Beach and other rela-
tives in Hemet and Costa Mesa.
They plan on stopping for a few
days with the Dr. Bartelmez fam-
ily in San Francisco before pro-
ceeding on their home trip through
the northwest, making a stop at
the World 'a Fair in Seattle, Wash.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Ten
Clay and children have returned
from a three-week vacation and
the former conducted the Com-
munion services the past Sunday
at Hamilton Reformed Church, in
the morning and on afternoon ves-
per service. The meditation mes-
sage was based on the theme
"Showing Christ’s Death." Guest
minister at the evening service
was Donald Lohman, a former
member of the local church. He
is now serving a church in Hud-
sonville, where the family resides
and also is a student at Western
Seminary. The message in song
was presented by Dawn and Mary
Groenheide.
Midweek meetings were Junior
Girls’ League on Monday evening,
Sunday School Quarterly Teachers
and Officers meeting also on Mon-
day evening. Convalescent homes
were to be visited on Tuesday eve-
ning by Men’s Brotherhood and on
Thursday evening a meeting was
held for volunteer migrant workers
who will be responsible for the
program from July 16 to 20.
The Hamilton Lion Club mem-
bers with their wive$ enjoyed a
picnic supper at Saugatuck Beach,
Mrs. Meorl R.
Mary Jane Steenwyk and Mearl
R. Van Diepenbos were united in
marriage July 7 in The Chalet,
Lamont, Mich., in a late afternoon
ceremony by the Rev. Harold De
Weerd of Goshen, Ind. The bride
was given in marriage by her
father.
Mary Steenwyk is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steenwyk
of 320 West 19th St. and the groom
te the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hessel
Van Diepenbos of Goshen. Ind.
For the double ring ceremony,
the bride for a ballerina length
chantilly lace over taffeta gown
with a moderately scooped neck-
line and bracelet length sleeves.
The gown featured a crushed taf-
feta cummerbund ending in a
bustle bow and streamers. A bouf-
fant veil hung from a pearl
orange-blossom crown. The bride
carried three long-stemmed sweet-
heart roses and a white bow.
Ruth E. Steenwyk, sister of the
bride, was chosen as maid of
honor. She was attired in a pale
pink cotton dress trimmed with
white lace and wore a matching
pink circular headpiece. She car-
ried three long-stemmed white
roses with a pink bow. The groom
Van Diepenbos
(du Saar photo)
was attended by Nelvin Harmsen.
Gerrit J. Steenwyk, brother of
the bride, was usher.
Mrs. Steenwyk, for her daugh-
ter's wedding, wore a light blue
gown and had a corsage of carna-
tions and pink sweetheart roses.
Mrs. Diepenbos chose a navy
crepe and also had a corsage of
carnations and pink sweetheart
roses.
The reception was held at The
Chalet with 50 guests attending
the buffet supper. Mr. and Mrs.
James Hilly served at the punch
bowl with Miss Evelyn Van Die-
penbos. sister of the groom, and
Miss Junella Hoksbergen pouring.
Mrs. William Scheerhorn and Mrs.
Arie Cook, aunts of the bride, cut
the wedding cake. ^
The new Mrs. Van Diepenbas
wore a yellow and white cord sum-
mer suit with white accessories
for going away. The couple will
be at home in Grand Rapids in
September.
Mr. Van Diepenbos is a grad-
uate of Goshen High School and
attends Calvin College. Mrs. Die-
penbos is a graduate of Holland
Christian High and Calvin College.
She will teach in Grand Rapids.
M. Sandro Jean Oudemolen
Fred Oudemolen Sr. of 10524
Raw Paw Dr. announces the en-
gagement of his daughter. Sandra
Mean, to Phillip Dale Buss, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Buss Sr.
ol Bristol, Ind.
Miss Ann Elaine Essenburg
Mr. and Mrs. James Essenburg
also riding the scenic dune scoot-
ers. Edward Castens, retiring pres-
ident, presented the new president
J. B. Mitchell, who was chosen to
serve for the coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. Delwin Kempkers
will be moving to Fort Rucker,
Alabama Training Center, residing
at a Trailer Court in Dateviile,
Ala., after the former completed
a course at Fort Huachua in Ari-
zona.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Laug and
children from Missouri were visi-
tors at the home of Mrs. Laug’s
sister, the Harvey Koop family,
during the past week.
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen
of the Hamilton Christian Re-
formed Church used as his Sunday
morning sermon topic God's
Maintenance of Justice” and his
evening topic “Blessings Through
Temptation." Next Sunday the
services will be conducted by a
Seminarian as the pastor and fam-
ily will leave for a week’s vaca-
tion at Silver Lake. The Christian
School Society held their meeting
on Tuesday evening.
During the past week Wayne
Dampen left to serve for U. S.
Army training and is stationed at
Fort Knox. Ky. The welcome com-
mittee appointed for next Sunday
is John Nyboer and Harris Nyboer.
The Rev. and Mrs. Reuben Ten
Haken and children of the Macy,
Nebraska Indian Mission station of
the Reformed Church were Sunday
evening visitors at Haven Re-
formed Church, which has a unit
of support in their work. They are
attending the Laboratory Sessions
being held presently on Hope Col-
lege campus. Mrs. John Brink, Jr.
and Mrs. Floyd Kaper of Haven
Church are. also attending the ses-
sions this week.
A farewell party was held at
the Overisel Community Building
for Wayne' Dampen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Dampen, who re-
ported on July 7 for service at
Fort Knox. Ky. A large group of
relatives were in attendance.
William Bocks who has been
principal of the Hamilton Commu-
nity School system, the past couple
of years has accepted a position
in the Muskegon schools.
A large group of people from
the surrounding community attend-
ed a reception for Dr. and Mrs.
Harold Hommerson at the high
school auditorium. The Hommer-
sons plan to become residents of
Hamilton within a few weeks,
where he will set up a practice
at the same place Dr. Henry
Smit the previous physician had
his home and offices. He comes to
Hamilton from a position in Public
Health service at Claremont, Okla.
All the Hamilton organization offi-
cers extended a welcome to the
family and Dr. Hommerson re-
sponded. The Rev. Ralph Ten
Clay presided at the program.
Mr. and Mrs. William Broad-
way and Mrs. Corinne Barnes were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Biesner at Ely Lake Sunday.
J. Serene Chase is a patient at
Douglas Community Hospital this
week.
Neighbors Feted
At Hamburg Fry
OAKLAND-On Wednesday eve-
ning. a group of neighbors and
relatives were invited to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Ver Beek
and Gladie in Oakland for a ham-
burg fry and wiener roast.
The occasion for this event was
in appreciation for the assistance
given when several diseased elm
trees were cut down at the Ver
Beek residence.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. George Englesman. Janice.
Glenn and Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
John Schreur, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Schreur, Mr. and Mrs. John
Boeskool, Miss Alice Van Dam,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Boerman, Bev-
erly, Danny and Gayle, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Ver Beek, Kerry,
Danny, Vicki and Shelly, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry K. Van Dam, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Ver Beek, ’Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Ver Beek. Sally.
Randy. Mary and Jane. Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Ver Beek, Linda and
Michael, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Ver
Beek and Gladie.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ver Beek.
Joyce Schreur, Warren and Gerald
Englesman were unable to be
present.
Committee Opposing
Pari-Mutuel Meets
Hedzer De Jong was elected
chairman of the research commit-
tee to oppose Para-Mutuel Gamb-
ling in Ottawa and adjoining coun-
ties, at a meeting of the execu-
tive board Tuesday. Marinus De
Young, general chairman, pre-
sided. Mrs. Don Stevens, was
named assistant secretary.
This committee will meet in
the near future to determine the
information to be presented at
the public hearing. The racing
commisiioner has assured the
committee that a public hearing
will be he'd in the area before a
final decision is made on the es-
tablishment of a race track in
Crockery Township.
The next meeting of the execu-
tuve board will be held Aug. 7
at 8 p.m. in St. John’s Episcopal
Church. 524 Washington, Grand
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Club Has
Supper in Kollen Park
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Har-
derwyk Christian Reformed Church
held its annual family potluek at
Kollen’s Park Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Waterway
were in charge of opening devo-
tions. Supper was served, after
which the Rev. Martin Bolt clos-
ed with prayer.
Serving on the planning com-
mittee were Mr. and Mrs. Cal
Kolean. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Gort,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill De Vries.
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Capture Two
Final Races
For Victory
The Chicago Yacht Club cap-
tured the first place trophy in the
Lake Michigan Yachting Associa-
tion Sears Cup junior champion-
ship race "Wednesday afternoon
after coming from behind to edge
the Racine. Wis., sailors.
The Chicago crew, Pete Chatain,
Jim O’Brien, Chris Chatain and
Bob Hatcher, took first places in
the two races held Wednesday to
nose out the Racine team, who
were leading after the first four
of the six-race series.
The final results of the six-race
event were: Chicago, 29.55;
Racine, 24.75; Macatawa Bay, 23;
Sheridan Shores (Wilmette, 111.),
22; South Shore 'Milwaukee*, 13,
and White Lake, 14.
Results of the final race in the
series were: Chicago, first; Sheri-
dan Shores, second; White Lake,
third; Racine, fourth; South Shore,
fifth, and MBYC, sixth.
The Wednesday morning race
results were: Chicago, first;
MBYC, second; South Shorey third;
White Lake, fourth; Racine, fifth,
and Sheridan Shores, sixth.
Prior to Wednesday's races, the
Racine crew had been leading
Chicago by a slim point for top
spot.
The Chicago crew was presented
a black and silver first-place
plaque. Racine was also given a
plaque for its second place finish.
The sportsmanship award was
given to the White Lake crew, and
the South Shore team won the sea-
manship award.
The International 110's used by
the six competing teams were fur-
nished by the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club. Each crew sailed a
different boat in each race.
Sailors in the junior champion-
ship race were between the ages
of 13 and 18.
The Chicago crew is eligible to
compete in the U.S. Junior
National Championships later this
month.
The races were staged in Lake
Michigan over a mile trian-
gular course. Each race consisted
of two laps around the course.
Chairman of the Sears Cup com-
mittee was Ken Scripsma. He was
assisted by Wayne Barkwell, 0. S.
Butterfield. James Boyd. William
Jesiek, Fred Bertsch and Leon
Murray.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Joseph P.
Mitchell, 367 Aspen St., Laurel
Bay, S.C.; John W. Mulder, 139
East 25th St.; Charles and Clarence
Wagner, 4212 West 87th PI., Home-
town, 111.; Raymond Van Eyk, 99
Clover Ave.;* Bert Sewell, route 2,
Fennville; Mrs. Edward Jaarda,
248 101st Ave., Zeeland; Mrs.
Lloyd Lacy, route 2. Fennville;
Victor Schelske, Goodrich Home,
East Ninth St.; Mrs. Jennie Hos-
smk, 234‘7 West 24th St.; Freda
Barton, 288 East ilth St.; Charles
Wangen, 47 West 34th St. (admit-
ted Sunday.)
Discharged were Mrs. Larry
W’oldring and baby. 531 Rose Park
Dr.; Jodi Lyn Volkers, 1055 Lin-
coln Ave.; Mrs. Robert Snyder and
baby. 171 West 22nd St.; Judith
Hoover, route 2. Hamilton; Mrs.
Donald Hillebrands and baby. 716
Van Raalte Ave.; Mrs. John Kars,
9 W'est 13th St.: Ben Thompson,
324 West 31st St.
Hospital births list a son. Rodney
Jay. born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Glass, route 2; a son, Chris-
topher Jay, born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Karl Jicha, 139 Waukazoo
Dr.; a daughter, Laura Colleen,
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Heerspink, 285 Franklin.
Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hillman
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ves-
per left Wednesday for Northern
Michigan and Canada. Mrs. Ralph
Keeler accompanied them as far
as Merritt to visit a niece Mrs.
Hally Apps and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hershaw
and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Ehrsham in Abalane, Kan.
Their son Melvin Jr. remained for
the summer with his uncle and
aunt.
Mrs. William Mosier and grand-
daughter, Mrs. James Mulhallen
left Monday for California to spend
the winter with a son and daugh-
ter and other relatives. Mrs. Mul-
hollen will make her home in Los
Angeles where her husband will
join her when he retires from the
Navy on September 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nally and
children enjoyed a weeks vacation
to Niagara Falls, the Soo and
many points of interest in the up-
per peninsula.
The Ganges Garden Club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Clovis
Dorman on Friday afternoon July
27 with a 1:30 p.m. dessert lunch-
eon. Mrs. Bessie Ensfield will be
the program chairman and the
topic will be “Dwarf Plants.”
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGee en-
tertained about 40 relatives in hon-
or of their son and wife Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard McGee. Mrs. Leo-
nard McGee and mother Mrs. Rich-
ard Straberg of Salt Lake City,
Utah left for Idaho Falls, Idaho,
where Mrs. McGee will spend the
remainder of the summer. Mr.
McGee returned to his base at
Quincy, Mass. He expects to be
transferred to South Carolina and
Mft. McGee will join him there.
A family picnic was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye
and those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Nye and family, fa-
ther Albert Nye, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Nye and children of Gan-
ges, Mrs. Ruth Burgh of Ann Ar-
bor, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dressel-
house of Jackson, Mrs. Charles
Flora of Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Helene McTaggert of Soutfi
Lyon spent several days with Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Robbins and Miss
Laura Butts.
Miss Martha Runkel, Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Kern of Hopkins were
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Runkel. Laura Ann and Lesa
Dubuisson of South Haven spent
several days with their grandpar-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Runkel.
Mrs. Earl Speer, has joined her
husband at Ft. I^eonard Wood,
Mo., Mrs. Speer Is the former Mil-
zie Symington, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Symington.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lamb
and family from Tucson, Ariz.
are spending an indefinite time
with his father Harold Lamb and
aunt Mrs. Bessie Stanffer.
Andrew Larsen, has returned to
his home here from Chicago where
he spent several months, fallowing
a fall when he fractured a hip
while visiting relatives in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Parent
were in Grosse Point the past
weekend visiting his mother Mrs.
Lorraine Parent, who celebrated
her 94th birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Burd and
family of Michigan City, Ind. wee
Sunday guests of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. H. Kirk Burd. Mr. and
Mrs. William Gilman and daugh-
ter Marcia of Grand Rapids were
also present.
Class of 1951
Plans Reunion
For Saturday
Plans for the 11-year reunion
of the class of 1951 of Holland
High School are progressing. The
event will be held Saturday at
5:30 p.m. when classmates will
be gathering at the American
Legion Memorial Park Club House
for the mixer to be followed by
diner.
Reservations now total 120 with
members traveling from Florida
and California for the occasion.
Members of the class are resid-
ing in 20 — of the United States
and Germany; Ecudor, South
America and Switzerland. Michi-
gan leads with 173 living here and-
California is second with 14 mem-
bers living there.
Many interesting letters have
been receeived from thase who
found it impossible to attend the
reunion. These will be available
for reading the night of the re-
union. The committee says it will
be possible to make reservations
until Thursday by calling Mrs.
John Visser at EXport 2-9516.
Camp Fire Board
Holds July Meet
AtCampKiwanis
The July meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Holland Coun-
cil of Camp Fire Girls was held
at Camp Kiwanis Monday after-
noon with 17 members attending!
A cookout featuring foil dinners
was serveed at 12:20 p.m. Host-
esses for the cookout were the
Mesdames James Kiekintveld,
Nick Vukin, Joseoh Moran, Jack
Kirlin.
Mrs. John Hudzik, Council pres-
ident. presided at the business
meeting. Camp committee chair-
man Mrs. Kiekintveld reported
dates for tent camping are July
24 through July 27 for sixth, sev-
enth and eighth grade Camp Fire
Girls. July 31 through Aug. 3 will
be reserved for ninth and tenth
grade girls.
Mrs. Andries Steketee. execu-
tive director, reported a few va-
cancies in both weeks for tent
camping. Any girl interested in at-
tending either week may call Mrs.
William H. Venhuizen.
Camp counselors assisting Mrs.
Steketee. carfip director, are Miss
Local Tennis
Club Cops 3rd
Straight Win
MUSKEGON-The Holland Inter-
City tennis team took their third
straight win Wednesday over Mus-
kegon's Inter-City team to keep
their unbeaten title. The Holland
boys won 14-3 and the Holland
girls, 14-4.
In the boys 18 and under-Ken
Harbin (H> def. by John Trump
<M), 3-6, 6-3, 6-3; Tom Essenburg
<H) def. by Scott Nelson (M),
6-4, 12-10; Don Kronemeyer (H>
def. Jim Camerson (M), 6-1, 6-3.
Boys 16 and under— Brian Mar-
cus ’<H) def. Eric Stromstra (M),
6-2, 6-4; Randy Nykamp (Hi def.
George Daugivitis <M), 6-1, 6-1;
Jim Fortney (Hi def. Mike Rothi
(M', 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Boys 14 and under-Bob Brolin
'Hi def. Bob Driver (Mi, 6-2. 6-3;
John Lapinga (H' def. PriAe (M),
6-0, 6-0; John Wheaton (H) def.
Ken Schutter 'Mi, 6-0, 6-1.
In 12 and under-Brian Paauwe
(Hi def. Gary Gudelsky <M>, 6-2,
6-0; Danny Paauwe <Hi def. by
Ixjnnie Johnson 'M>, 6-4, 7-5; Chip
Ridenour <Hi def. Rich Lenkiewicz
'.M', 6-0, 6-0.
Results in girls play 18 and
under— Betty Veenhoven (H» def.
Ann Hathaway 'M) by default;
Judy Van Eerden (H' def. by
Pamela Martin 'M> 6-2. 6;3; Ann
Wissink 'Hi def. by Kathy Kung
(M), 6-3, 6-0.
In 16 and under, Nancy Bolhui-s
(H), def. Mary Goryl 'Mi, 6-2, 6-1;
Sue. Connolly 'H> def. Fifi Len-
kiewicz 'M', 6-1, 6-1; Helen Steph-
enson def. by Michele Avdek 'Ml,
6-2, 6-3.
Girls 14 and under— Barb Veen-
hoven 'H) def. Jenine Le Fevre
(M', 6-4, 7-5; Claire Morse 'Hi
def. Carol Workman <M‘, 6-1, 7-5;
Janice Pelon (Hi def. Carol Lam-
bert iM', 6-3. 7-5.
Girls 12 and under-Lynne Stev-
enson 'H' def. Beth Lenkiewicz
(Mi, 6-2, 6-0; Kathy Vande Bunte
<H' def. Leane Le Fevre <M',
6-1, 6-3: Lois Veenhoven <H> def.
Ann Shearer (M>, 6-0, 6-1.
In doubles play, boys 18 and
under— Harbin-Essenburg (Hi won
by default; Marcus • Fortney ‘H>
won by default; 14 and under—
Borlin-B. Paauwe 'H1 def. Daugi-
vitis-Rothi (M>, 6-3. 3-6. 7-5; Wheat-
Sharon Raseboom. Mrs. Bruce Van on ‘ l-appinga H> def. Schutter-
Leuwen Jr., and Miss Nancy van l,rie^ 1 M \ 6-1. 6-0; 12 and underLeuwen. |— D. Paauwe - Ridenour (H' def.
The board accepter the recom-
mendation of the finance commit-,
tee of which Mrs. Vukin Is chair-
man that the Cemp Fire Girls
again hold a candy sale in Novem-
ber.
Mrs. Donald Reek, group organ-
ization chairman, reported as of
this date Federal, East Van Raalte.
Apple Avenue and St. Francis de
Sales Schools do not have group
organization chairmen All school
chairmen have been requested by
Mrs. Reek to submit names of
leaders by Sept. 1.
The board accepted the invita-
I tion of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rocks
RECEIVES TRADITIONAL K L OM P E N —
Fascinated by his wooden shoes, William D.
Buck of Washington, D C., (left) shows the
shoes presented to him Wednesday night by
Holland firemen to Bill Burgett, (center)
state Deputy Auditor General, speaker at the
Michigan Fire Fighters Association banquet
at the Hotel Warm Friend. At right is Fred
Pathuis, Vice. President of Holland Local 759
o-f the Fire Fighters Association. The three-
day state convention, held in Holland, con-
cludes today. (Sentinel photo)
(-3.
Girls doubles results for 18 and
under — Veenhoven - Van Eerden
• Hi def. Martin - Kung (M>, 6*1,
5-7, 6-2; 16 and under - Bolhuis-
Connolly ( H 1 def. Goryl - Lenkie-
wicz 'M*. 7-5, 6-3: Wissink-Steph-
enson »H> def. Hathaway -Avdek by
default.
In 14 and under — Veenhoven-
Morse H) def. Le Fevre- Work- 1
man (Ml, 7-5. 6-1: Pelon-Veenho- j
ven H ' def. by Lenkiewicz-Lam-
bert (M), 6-3. 7-5: 12 and under1
— Stevenson-Vande Bunte <H' def.
Shearer-Le Fevre (M), 6-0, 6-0.
GREETS VISITING FIREMEN— A mid-1920s
Model T fire engine marked the spot where
visiting firemen were to register for the State
Fire Fighters Convention being held in
Holland Tuesday through Thursday. Hcllond
fireman, Jack Seidelman, convention chair-
man (left), stood outside the Warm Friend
Hotel to greet visitors on arrival at the con-
vention headquarters. Here Seidelman meets
Dan Kempker, president of Grand Rapids
Local 366 of the Fire Fighters Association,
and John Karp, a Grand Rapids Fire Depart-
ment captain (right). More than 150 firemen
from throughout Michigan are attending the
convention.
(Sentinel photo)
Shower Compliments
Miss Sharon Van Nuil
Miss Sharon Van Nuil was hon-
ored at a miscellaneous bridal
shower Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Raymond Reimink,
241 West 36th St. The guest of
honor was seated under a huge
umbrella of pink and white where
she found her gifts attached to
•streamers.
A buffet lunch was served.
Invited guests included the Mes-
dames George Matchinsky, Dick
Matchinsky, Ken Matchinsky, John
Matchinsky, Earl Steggerda, El-
mer Burwitz. Lee Solomon, Louis
Matchinsky, Bill Russell, Ken Rus-
sell, George Schrader, Jim Hille-
brandy, Mrs. Tena Vander Hill
and Gene Kempkers, the Misses
Paula Matchinsky and Nancy Mer-
man and the guest of honor and
her mother, Mrs. Henry Van Nuil.
Miss Van Nuil will become the
bride of David Headley on Sept.
14.
Bill System
May Change
SPRING LAKE - The Village
Council of Spring Lake may
change its method of collecting the
village water bills. President Jim
Oakes reported after a council
meeting this week.
The present method of collecting
the 790 bills by mail or paying cash
at the village hall during two spe-
cified weeks may be changed. The
collection may be turned over to
a business establishment, which
would handle the collection for a
shorter time. Action Is expected
next week.
Manager Bill Blaskis has an-
nounced that an unlisted emer-
gency telephone has been installed
at the popular village bathing
beach. The phone is in the pump
house. Council decided to restrict
the use of the phone to lifeguards
and city workers for emergency
calls only.
Grand Haven City Council will
be asked if the village should
take part in the U. S. Coast
Guard Festival Aug. 2 to 4 and
to what extent.
Councilman Robert Bareham will
contact Grand Haven officials to
learn to what extent the city Is
involved. The festival Is a Cham-
ber of Commerce function. Village
Attorney H. L. Scholten announced
and village participation is legally
restricted.
Linda Dalman Entertains
Friends at Slumber Party
Linda Dalman. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Dalman, 306 East
11th St., who celebrated her 10th
birthday anniversary last Satur-
day, entertained a group of friends
at a slumber party at her home
Tuesday night.
Wednesday afternoon the group
was given a tour of The Sentinel.
Linda’s guests were Pam Lub-
bers, Linda Bowen, Kathy Wabeke,
Lois and Linda De Jongh, twins,
and Diane Rotman.
Sixty first and second genera-
tion cousins gathered at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl
Wednesday night to honor Dr. and
Mrs. Gerald Nykerk. The Nykerks
will leave for their Arabian mis-
sion field in September. Guests
came from Grand Rapids, Wyo-
ming, Lake Odessa, Hamilton and
Holland.
14-Year-Old Resident
Of Grand Haven Dies
GRAND HAVEN-David Bishop
Carr, 14. of 1020 Fulton St., died
early this morning in Hackley
Hospital, Muskegon. He had been
ill for a few weeks and entered
the hospital Wednesday noon.
Death resulted from a brain tumor.
He was born in Grand Haven,
Aug. 29, 1947 and attended First
Reformed Church.
Last year he was a seventh
grade student at Grand Haven
Junior High School.
He is survived by his father,
Birdell Carr and the mother. Mrs.
Frank (Emma Lou* Zant Jr. of
Grand Haven; two brothers, and
four sisters; the maternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Kieth of Spring Lake.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Van Zant-
wick Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
Cornelius Reynen officiating.
for a potluck supper at their home, u n j x
on Lakeshore Dr., Monday, Aug. Fonncr Holland Man
20 at 6:30 p.m. Husbands and pjgj on Fishing Trip
wives of board members are in- i
vited.
Mrs. Hudzik announced -the next
regularly scheduled business meet-
ing of the board will be held at
the Camp Fire office on Monday,
Sept. 17, at 4 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Staff
of Tulare. Calif., announce the
adoption of a three-month-old baby
girl, Jennifer Lynn. Mrs. Staff is
the former Mary Vander Werf.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Vander Werf, 13 East Lakewood
Blvd
ONTARIO. Canada - Fay C.
Waters of Chicago, former resi-
dent of Holland, Mich., died un-
expectedly at the Lake of the
Woods in northwestern Ontario.
Canada, early Wednesday morn-
ing. while on a fishing trip with
his brother, Bert Waters of Chi-
cago. He was 69 years old.
Surviving besides the brother are
a daughter, Mrs. John T. Wolff of
route 1, Holland, and one grand-
daughter, Patricia Ann Wolff.
Funeral services are to be held
in Champaign, 111.
Couple at Home in Phoenix
iMmii
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Canaan
Firemen End
Convention
The 25th Michigan State Fire
Pleads Not Guilty
I GRAND HAVEN - Corp. May-
nard De Garmo, 25. stationed with
the Marine Corps at Cherry Point,
N, C.. pleaded not guilty in Cir-
cuit Court Wednesday to a negli-
Fighters Convention was gaveled gent homicide charge in connec-
to a close at 1:15 o.m. today after ^ ion with a car crash June 9 on
newly-elected state officers took i '!-W claimed the life of
their oath of office. ! rs R“e la»'?!r?n\2fj JGrand
Eight new officers were sworn i av0" , l™1,"1'1 be hcld du'‘nS
in during Ihe firemen's final busi- e ®cloller term'
ness session of the 1962 conven-
tion. The oath of office was ad-
ministered by George Campbell, of
Detroit the associations retiring
Executive Representative.
New President of the associa-
tion is Daniel Delegate of De-
troit; Secretary-Treasurer, Robert
Baker of Flint: Executive Repre-
sentative. Simon Chappie of High
land Park; 1st District Vice presi
dent, Behrendt Cearfoss of Meno
minee; 2nd District Vice President
Elmer Olson of Muskegon: 3rd
District Vice President, Robert
Souve of Saginaw; 4th District
Vice President. John Watrobski
of Hamtramck. and 5th District
Vice President, Jack Schineman
of Lansing.
Officers were nominated at the
convention's buciness meeting
Wednesday. Elections were held
at the morning session today.
The convention heard a total of
21 committee proposals Wednes-
day and today, including a pro-
posed stand on the recently re-
vise Michigan constitution. The
firemen went 'on record as oppos-
ing the new document as it pre-
sently stands.
The convention also went on
record opposing consolidation of
fire and police departments.
Army Pvt. Jerome C. Lubbers,
24, whose wife, Donna, and parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lubbers,
live in Hamilton, recently was
assigned to the 3rd Armored Div-
ision in Hanau, Germany. Lubbers,
who was last stationed at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo., is now a supply
specialist in Headquarters of Com-
pany A of the division’s 122nd Ord-
nance Battalion.
Couple at Hqime After Wedding
Engaged
The marriage of Miss Ruth
Evelyn Brink of Phoenix, Ariz.,
and Charles L. Canaan, also of
Phoenix was solemnized Wednes-
day, June 27, at 7:30 p.m. in the
chapel of the East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed Church. The
double ring ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. J. van Stemp-
voort of Randolph, Wis., brother-
in-law of the bride, for the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brink,
route 5, Holland, and the son of
Mrs. A. R. Canaan of Everett,
Wash.
The rooms were decorated with
bouquets of gladioli and sweet-
peas, palms and candelabra and
''•gan music was played by Mrs.
Connie Brink with Mrs. Marjorie
Dykstra serving as soloist.
Wedding attendants were Mrs.
Peter Van Drunen as matron of
honor and John H. Brink, brother
of the bride, as best man. Ushers
were Bob and Lloyd Brink.
A brocaded street-length white
orlon and cotton dress was worn
by the bride. She carried a bou-
quet of white glamelias. Mrs. Van
Drunen wore a pink street length
dress and had a white carnation
corsage.
About 65 guests attended a re-
ception held in the basement of
the church. Reception attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Harley Brink
as master and mistress of cere-
nr.onies, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brink
who were in the gift room and
Donna and Beth Brink who were
at the guest book.
The newlyweds are making their
home at 2242 East Indianola,
Phoenix, .Ariz., where the bride is
a secretary in the Mountain View
School. The groom is an order
desk clerk at Tube Sales in
Phoenix.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Arend Douma
are at home in Hamilton follow-
ing a honeymoon to Niagara Falls.
The couple was married June 23
in an afternoon wedding at t h e
Hamilton Reformed Church.
The Rev. Edward Viening per-
formed the double ring ceremony
which united in marriage Miss
Barbara Jean Sieffert, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sieffert
of 1538 Maplelawn, Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Gebben I and Mr. Douma. son of Mr. and
of route 1, Holland, announce the Mrs. Alfred Douma of Box 27,
engagement of their daughter, Pat- ! Hamilton,
ricia Lynn, to Steven Brunnink Palms, a trellis with roses and
of San Jose. Calif. ; bouquets decorated the church
Mr. Brunink is the son of the | and Mrs. M. Ten Brink provided
late Mr. and Mrs. Steven H. Burn- 1 the music. *
ink of 574 West 17th St., Holland.
A fall wedding is planned.
Mrs. Paul Arend Douma
Miss Patricia Lynn Gebben
over silk with a lace bodice. Her
veil fell from a headpiece of satin
with pearls and rhinestones. Her
bouquet was of carnations and ivy.
Mrs. Mae Buck, matron of hon-
or wore a silk dress of American
Beauty chiffon. Her headdress was
a floral design. She carried a
bouquet of carnations and pink
rases.
Margarie Douma was brides-
maid and wore a dress similar
to the matron of honor's dress.
Phil Douma was best man and
Gary Sieffert was the usher.
A reception following the wed-
ding was held at the Knights of
Columbus Hall in Grand Rapids.
For the wedding trip, the new
Given in marriage by her father, j Mrs. Douma wore a cotton suit
the bride wore a gown of chiffon | with white accessories.
Sidewalk
Program Set
By Council
The 1962 sidewalk program, list-
ing some 13 locations, was ap-
proved by City Council Wednes-
day night.
Based on requests from citizens,
the program was developed as
follows:
North side 32nd St., Ottawa to
Van Raalte Aves.
Both sides 31st St., Central to
Pine Aves.
Both sides 30th St., State to Lin-
coln Aves.
Both sides 29th St., State to Lin-
coln Aves.
Both sides 28th St., Central to
Pine Aves.
South side 28th St., Harrison to
Cleveland Aves.
South side 26th St., walkway
west to College Ave.
East side Harrison Ave., 27th
to 28th Sts.
West side Harrison Ave., 28th
St., to Wildwood Dr.
West side Van Raalte Ave., 31s|
to 32nd Sts.
West side Van Raalte Ave., 22nd
to 28th Sts.
West side College Ave., 25th to
26th Sts.
Both sides Cleveland Ave., 20th
to 22nd Sts.
Courtesy letters have been sent
to owners of all property except
Cleveland Ave., 20th to 22nd St.
for which public notice was given
by virtue of a petition presented
to Council. No written protests
with respect to this program were
received. Other sidewalks to be
constructed by the city this year
includes a walkway in the Wild-
wood area and a walkway in the
new First Reformed Church area.
Property owners have 30 days
to get sidewalks in. After that
date, the city will construct walkj
with casts charged to owners.
Council approved a city man-
ager recommendation to purchase
120.000 tulip bulbs for the Park
Department from Langeveld Bulb
Co., Ins.. Park Ridge., N.J., at a
cost of $4,002.57. It was the lowest
of 13 bids.
Permission was granted Wolver-
ine Pipe Line Company to cross
roads and streets in Holland city
in connection with laying a pipe-
line in the Graafschap Rd. area.
This request had been tabled from
last meeting. The vote was 8 to
1, with Henry Steffens dissenting.
No action was taken on a tabled
report from last meeting on pro-
posed adjusted pay ranges for
certain city employes.
A petition requesting seal coat-
ing for 64th St. from US-31 east
to Lincoln Ave. was referred to
the city manager for study and
report.
A petition from residents on
16th St. between River and Pine
Aves. requesting that the “no
parking" signs on the south side
of the block be removed was re-
ferred to the Traffic and Safety
Commission. #
A petition requesting water ser-
vice in Ramona Dr. in Central
Park from Soutl> Shore Dr. north
to the end was referred to the
city manager.
The oath of office of Virginia
Luidens as a member of the Lib-
rary Board was filed.
A moving permit was granted
Don Brink Excavating Co. to move
a garage from 63 West 11th St. to
4323 M-40 outside the city.
Councilman Steffens, chairman
of the special committee to deal
with salaries and wages, reported
meeting with representatives of
city employes and a state media-
tor and that the state mediator
hatd requested another such meet-
ing. He said one issue was re-
muneration for unused sick leave.
Council okayed another meeting!
Council set Aug. 1 as public
hearing on a sanitary sewer pro-
ject in 33rd St. from Central Ave.
west to the end. The city manager
also submitted easements over
private properly for a sanitary
sewer connection between 32nd
and 33rd Sts. which Council ac-
cepted.
The Traffic and Safety Commis-
sion recommended placing "stop
sign ahead” signs on Van Raalte
Ave. near the 22nd St. intersec-
tion and that present lines be
repainted. Police radar checks also
were indicated for the area, par-
ticulary in view of traffic pat-
terns • for the new high school.
Council also approved a Traffic
and Safety Commission recom-
mendation that Ottawa Ave. from
17th to 32nd Sts. be made a
through street.
On request of Councilman Morris
Peerbolt. City Attorney Gordon
Cunningham submitted a report
prepared by former City Attorney
James E. Townsend on policies
of the Michigan Gas and Electric
Co. With gas supplies inadequate
to meet all requests, the company
had applied to the Federal Power
Commission for additional supplies
but had been refused and the com-
pany again is petitioning FPC for
additional supplies. Peerbolt’s ori-
ginal question several months ago
referred to supplies for industrial
uses but not enough for home
heating.
Mayor Nelson Bosman presided
at the meeting. All Councilmen
were present, plus some 50 in the
audience. The Rev. Harry Blystra,
retired minister of the Christian
Reformed Church, gave the in-
vocation. \
Don Kieft of Tehuacan, Pueblo,
Mexico, who is engaged in trans-
lation work with the Wycliffo
Bible translators, will be guest
speaker Saturday at the Men’*
Breakfast at 6:30 a m. in th«
Youth for Christ Clubhouse.
i
Local Guardsmen Have Eventful Summer Camp
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A vacant lot greeted National Guardsmen on their arrival at Camp Grayling. The troops' first job was setting up camp. Within a couple hours the vacant lot became a neat, orderly company street.
luardsmen had to set up camp all over again for their four-day bivouac.
:ar k
Every day on bivouac begins with a cold shave.
___ ... ••{
The men line up for a hot evening meal following a hard day in the field.
J
Mortarmcn fire at a target some 2,000 yards away.
wammem
The men of Holland's Company D step out smartly during retreat parade before the division commander.
Communications men lay wire during one of the company's training exercises.
Guardsman digs in prior to simulated attack.
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Guardsmen spend spare time cleaning weapons. Capt. George Smeenge briefs his troops prior to amphibious assault problem
